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Annual Faculty Recital At
Taft Slated Sunday Night
The music faculty at Taft School

will present its third annual Facul-
ty Recital Sunday. Feb. I, at 7:30
p.m. in the choral recital room near
the Bin&hum Auditorium at Tali.
HO Woodbury Road.

Works by European masters of
the 18th and 19th centuries will be
featured. Admission is free, but,
because there is limited .seating.
tickets may be obtained by calling
Carol Sboiilone at Taft at 274-2516!

Besun as a celebration of the
3«Mh birthdays of Bach. Handel,
and Scarlatti, the faculty recital has
become an annual event.

Pe rti t rn ic rs w i. 11 i n c I u dc G eo rge
Schermerhorn. Tali music director.
performing on the harpsichord and
piano: David Home, choral direc-
tor... who will sing, and play piano
a n d v in > 1 i n: Th i rza h Be n do kas.
cello, and well-known performer in
the Greater Waterbwry area: flutist
M i c h ae 1 Trc n ta I a nge,. ow n,e r ol"
Michael La nge Music Studio and
we 11 - km w n j a z z. n i u s i c i a n: p ta n is I
Raymond Pierpont. piano teacher at
both Tali and Wykeham Rise

(Continued on page 2)

Appeals On Taxes
T l i e B o a u l ol l<i\ Rev iev\ h a s a n

I I I H I I K I A I its m e e t i n g (.kites lo lje.it
appeals on pioperl\ assessments
nude b\ the assessor iin 'he OLt
1 NKd'Grand I 1st

D i i o h i i G n t t i t h L h i i i r n i i i n o t
the bo.ud viid ihe ie\ tew lommii-
WL v ill meet W\inesdd> I eb 4
Un'isi.ii\ Kb ^ and Iuesdas Fob

Town Faring Well In
Snow Removal Fight

JOHN SBORDONE, drama direc-
tor at Tali School, will be the first
speaker lor the Friends ni the
\Valertown Library's "M> Favorite"
lecture senes beginning Tuesday.
Feb 3. at 12 noon at the library, 470
Mam Si. Mr Shordonc will discuss
H lhson\ "The Wild Duck" dur-
ing Ihe topic "The Rise of Modern
Theatei." 1 he public is invited free
ill charge. Call 274-6729 Cor more
inkii malioii

17 all trom 6 to 7 M) p m in the
assessors olfit_e in the Town Hall,
V DeForest St

<\ppoimn)ents (..in be made b>
id! I ing the assessor s otfke Mon-
da\s ihioiuh Fnda\s tiom 9 a m
in ^ p m \ i ( 274-5411 e\l 297

Chief Offers
Winter Hints

Residents this week have been,
basking in a few days; of respite
from the heavy-hitting snowstorms
that see m ing I y have come in waves
the past few.days, and so far the
town is holding its own on, the
financial end ol" clearing away the
frosty flakes.

.While area communities have
seen their snow removal budgets
shrivel alarmingly from the winter}'
pummel ings of Jim Ed, Marlon,
Ned. and their foamy colleagues.
Watertown still is holding up well
under the onslaught, according to
one official.

"I expect we arc still in good,
shape" regarding snow removal
funding, said Town. Manager Robert
Middaugh earlier this week... "We're
not even approaching the crisis level
yet."

On Jan 20. Mr MiJuaugh re-
ported lo the Town Council about
a ihnd oi the iommurut\\ S192.600
snow budget had been consumed
The observation did not include
further expenses associated with
last Thursday s storm, nor Mon-
da\ s nuni-storm

Up-to-date calculations were not

available from the' Department of
Public Works as of Tuesday, but
Mr. Middaugh said, nevertheless he
believes, (he'' town, still is • in fair •
shape.

"I think people have lost sight of .,
how much snow we've really had."
he said... noting a formidable moun-
tain of the white stuff has been built
behind the fire house from snow
removed off Main Street. There
have been no major trouble spots so

Garden Club To
Discuss Planting
For The Birds

A meeting of the Watertown.
Garden, Club will be held Thursday,
Feb. 12. at. 11:30 a.m. in the
meeting room of the Watertown
Library. 470 Main St.

Edmund K. Swigart, Washing-
ton, will speak on 'Planting Is
•Strictly for ' the Birds.*" He will
discuss what, to plant: and where-to
plant trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
species to provide an aesthetically
attractive setting, <jnd attract a w tele
\anct \ of birds b> furnishing
homes food, and nesting sites

The program, which will get
underwaj at I p m . will be il-
lustrated b\ colored slides most of

fConlinucd on page 2)
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Coffee Shop
Lit Political

Conferences, Home Life
Fires For 2 Butterly Lads

By 'Tommy Vaiuckas
When Walertown's Sean C. But-

terly was sworn in earlier in January
at the slate Capitol as the new
Democrat legislator for the 68th
H< i u se D i s t ri c l. h e" wa s g i ven t h e
same No. 84 chair previously •
wanned by his brother William J.
Butlerly Jr.. who had been the 76th
District state representative from
1.982. to 1.984.

4& And from the gallery. Bill Jr.
•Pfli looked on.

Thus began, yet another chapter
in the ongoing slory in what

Inside
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Sports 13 & 19

perhaps can. be called Watertown's
first family of Democrat politics.
Any politics, for that matter. The
Bultcrly clan has been pilch ing hats,
into and circling around the pol-
itical arena through, a good, portion
of the modern, day development of
the community.

"The seat was given to me in
deference to my brother."'" explain-
ed Sean, at 35 the youngest, of the
live Bultcrly sons of William. J. and
Winnie Bulterly S:r. He said he
thinks the legislative brother act is
one of the few—if only one—to have
occurred in Connecticut involving
different districts.

Sean, an, attorney by profession,
defeated a local Republican incum-
bent for the 68th seat. last No-
vember. The formal swearing-in
marked the successful conclusion,
in a way. of a. grass roots-style of
campaigning that has been a But-
terly trademark.

•To get to the essence of the fami-
ly political aplomb, however, ii is
best to gather the leading par-
ticipants around, a kitchen table,.- Put
the coffee pot on. Keep the at-
mosphere informal.

"I guess I've always been a
Democrat," said Bill Sr., 69, who
has lived either in, Bethlehem or
Watertown all his life. ""Let's put it
this way—I'm, a conservative
Democrat.,""".. he added with a.

far, Mr. Middaugh said.
He. .said the• town,• like many

•municipalities, has run. a ""little
low" on • sand, but'nothing to get
worried about.,-

The town's $192 £00 snow budget
for Fiscal 1986-87 includes $5,5.000
for highway personnel overtime.
about the same figure that was spent,
last winter. The snow funding is up
sharply from the $151,000 allocated,
in the 1984-85 budget, but down,
slightly from the overall expense of
$201,100 for 1985-86 estimated this
past, spring.

'Parking Woes Cited
Police Chief Jack, Carroll, on the

•other hand, said illegal on-street
parking at night "definitely has
been hindering plowing opera-
tions."" On-street parking is bann-
ed from 12 midnight to 7 a.m.
through April 1.

Chief Carroll said if a person's
vehicle gets stuck in the snow, he
or she should notify the Police
Department so it can determine if

" it is an obstruction to plowing, and
tan be removed

"The plow ing operators are really
getting frustrated, and the parking
ban will be enforced," the chief
emphasized

Mr Carroll said drivers who
snnplv abandon their cars during a

(Continued on page 2j

twinkle toward Se.m sitting to his
lelt in ihe attorney's 59 Lutehfield
Road ho nit's kitchen.

An J I lable and well-hkcd man
about town who could have been
mistaken in his younger dajs for
Gri7/I> Adams. Bill Sr perhaps is
best i cine inhered fm operating his
col lee shop and restaurant at two
locations in downtown Watertown
some 17 to 18 ytars in the late 1940s
to early 1960s

When he retired trom the town
highway crew in 1976. he also could
look back on experiences as a meal
cutter, milk delivery man, employee
lor iwo different phone companies,
and a factory worker.

Although his mother was a
Bethlehem town clerk and father an
unsuccessful candidate from the
hamlet for the state House of
Representatives, Bill Sr
jcknowlcged he "never had any
desire" to run for Town Council

Except once. In 1977, he was a
petitioning candidate following in
the shadows of a three-man In-
dependent protest party slate. He
and the makeshift ticket were
soundly defeated.

"I hoped to God I didn't get
elected!" he laughed now.

'When the town still had a select-
man form of government—up until
1958—Bill Sr.'s coffee house was

(Continued, on page. 14) .

DkMOCKAl POLITICS IN HAIEKIOVVN ««i™ il.i. WIIII-II. J. But-
terly Sr. family-have been synonymous since the days of the Butlerly
coffee shop and restaurant on Mam Street. The principal characters
through the years, have been William I Butterly Jr., left, a former Town
-Council-chairman'and 76th District, state representative;, William, Sr ,
seated, the family's guiding force and. former rcstourateur; and Sean C.
Butterly, current state representative from the 63th District and former
Council vice-chairman. (Vaiuckas Photo)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Town Ruing Well
(Continued from page 1)!

storm run the risk •they wil be tow-"
ed away.

; "We're: waking them (residents)
up at 3 o'clock in the morning, and
they get aggravated,,""" Chief Carroll
said. "But then they get aggravated
when 'their1 streets don't, get. plow-
ed."

He said, the town is averaging
about BO motor vehicle mishaps a
month now. Most are. caused
because 'the. driver is going too fast
for conditions, arc weather-related,',
or due to defective equipment. He
urged drivers, to adapt' to the-
conditions.

"Just because the speed limit says1

35 doesn't mean you go 35 if it's
snowing and the roads are: bad,™ he"
said. .- . •• • ••

Chief Carroll said motorists are
not fully stopping, at intersections „
or at right-on-red lights; and the

police are ready to' "strictly" crack,
down on violators,,..

He also said motorists, should
clear snow off (he windshield, back •
window, and, side windows of their
vehicles, remove slush and dried "

- mud. from the headlights, and keep
'the windshield, cleaning fluid reser- "
wire properly filled.

"We've seen people 'get out. of
their care on highways to clean off.
their windshields, and this has
resulted in accidents," the chief
stated.'

He advised, residents that, have"
sidewalks on 'their home or business
•properties to clear 'them as soon, as'
possible, after a stoim, especially
before, a new one hits;,.. Although the
town ordinance requires shoveling
within 24 hours, after a, storm ends,
Mr. Carroll said residents, should
get in .the habit of removing snow-
as soon as they; can. .

It is unlawful 'to'plow snow into"
the streets., Mr.•• Carroll said, and
those that do face arrest.

Annual Faculty
(Continued from, page I)

School; and guitarist Juan
Rodriguez, who also .teaches at
Westover School.

Unusual in the recital is the per-
formers join together in ensembles'

"as well as perform alone,.

Garden Club
(Continued from page 1) • '

which have been, taken by the
lecturer.

Mr. Swigart is a professional, con-
servationist, teacher, and'wriier. He
is a 'graduate of 'the Hotefaklss
School in Lakeville, Yale Univer-
sity, the Yale .Graduate School of
Conservation, and Columbia Pacif-
ic University, wheie'.he received his
Ph.D. in education and conserva-
tion,. • •" .

He is the founder and .currently
chairman of ..-the "board.- of the

American Indian Archaeological
Institute in Washington.

Mr. Swigart. has received num-
erous 'awards, has held many socie-

' ty and civic offices, and, has,
published a number of articles and.
books.

Wykeham Rise's' -
New-Headmaster

Ronald S.; Goldbla'tt,.. former-.
director of finance .and development "••
and teacher '. of. humanities at. •;
Wykeham Rise School, has bran;:
named the 'Washington . school's;
headmaster,•• according,to .Joh.n,:H..:-:
Field, chairman' of the ".Board; : t f ;

T r u s t e e s . • / :-• ; f •':' "i-K'^-.tC

Mr. Goldblatt,.,.,who .was'seping^
as acting headmaster siifce'-jiriyjl-,-'
1986, .graduated,with high,honors
from Shimer College in .ML Car-,
roll, Ill.j and received his doctor of
law degree in," 1975 ftom.the'Uniyer- -

slty of Chicago.
• .Afterward., he returned to Shimer
to become director of admissions
and to teach Law and economics. He
later practiced law in Illinois,
specilizing in litigation. Mr!
Goldblatt, who will be the school's
ninth head since its founding in
1,902, joined the Wykeham staff in,
1983.,

• 'Grangers: Set Meeting

;". •• The Watertown Grange, No. 122,
' Inc. will meet Friday, 'Feb. 6, at 8

pun. at "the Masonic Hal, 1.75 Main

--:>;prlie-:pipg.ram'scheduled is "Be
-My/Valenlihe." The country store
•^Illbeifi operation', and 'Valentine
' ' iai&: will; be-"exchanged.

' TheTebruary refreshment com-
• mittee'comprises- Dorothy Alvord,
'Marion Stinsbn/'and Dorothy and
'•'Willis Faiithild. : '••"••

Store' Hours
Monday - Wednesday

and Saturday 8-6:
Them.. & Friday 8-8

Sunday 8-2
Telephone 274-2714

Meat Center .•Prices, effective thru-
Febiruary.3, 1987.

"' •. Right: reserved to •
-. limit: quantities. ;
Not responsible for

typographical errors.

HEM1NWAY. PLACE
485 .Main Street . 'Watertown, CT

STOCK UP AND SAVE!
During these crazy New England winter months,, it is a good, idea, to have a little extra, on'hand - just in case
you find yourself snow-bound! Take advantage of our special, buys this:" weekj and'stock: up the freezer for

.. • • :.- ./those unexpected snow storms;- Whether you buy in "small quantities .or'large, you always" save at ..
"- ' ' '"" W a t e r t o w n " M e a t - ' C e n t e r ! •• • •••• ••• ' • • ' '

yspA''GHpiciE- SEMI'BONELESS •

•' Prime. Rib- &tedcv'-"

U&DJL
CHOICE lb 2.59

it 'I - . (/,,-,.ivi
COGKIN' GOOD -FRESH (6/7'i3S)"--
:: ::!Grade: 'A:1 Roaster. :'::.

ALL OF OUR BEEF IS USDA CHOICE GRADE OR
BETTER. YOU CAN 'NOT GET THE QUALITY 'OR

VALUE ANYWHERE ELSE, BUT AT.
WATERTOWN MEAT CENTER!'

USDA CHOICE GRADE O / * ft

Boneless Sirloin Steak ib .Z. O27
Cut from the Loin., with amir iprdal bim!

USDA CHOICE GRADE ROUND; '

'Tender Cube Steaks
USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS

S h l

USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS • 4 WA

Shoulder London Broil ib ,1 .DC/
" • "« "
ib 1 .

lb .69
:*'HAT/FIELD'S SMOKED"HAM: SALE

• SKINLESS AND SHANKLESS
WHOLE OR.HALVES _ 1 T O

Lean Smoked. Hamsib 1... / "
BEST CENTER CUTS ' O 1 ft

Smoked Ham. Steak So Z • 1 z)
-'SMALL SIZE-GREAT FOR SOUP - ' Qg\-

•Lean Ham, Portions ib . O « l

USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF '

Boneless Blade Steak

USDA CHOICE GRADE, BEEF

SHOULDER CLOD-'
OVEN ROAST-. .

This cut may alia be
used as a Pot Roast j[ , .59

USDA CHOICE GRADE'- . ; ' "I " *TtfV'

Boneless Steak .Roast it. I, • / Sf
USDA CHOICE GRADE ' i £\*%

SMoin Tip Roast t'1.99-
USDA CHOICE CENTER COT ' • f p - / %

Boneless Chock Fillet -i, 1 . 5 9

1.1,9

,LUNDY"S FAMOUS FRESH HAM
,.i •• " SPECIAL SAVINGS
FBESH AND LEAN .

..Whole Hams .
MESH AND LEAN ... :

Butt:'Half Hams ib
FRESH AND LEAN ^ ' '

-Shank Half Hams -.. ib
1 1 Q

1.1 V

.,. ." .DELICATESSEN,.'"
.Cold Cuts, sliced the way YOU like!

"' ,. 'SANDY MAC LEAN ,

• - - • B A K E D
VIRGINIA HAM

2.19

USDA CHOICE..

'Tenderloin
of Beef ib 3.39
'This fault tenderloin (5/7 Ib avg), may be cut into
Filet Mignons if you desire, or try roasting it: whole

fur an elegant '.Sunday Roast'. ' -

'FRESH COUNTRY-STYLE': , ' ; •• ' - * g*

•Pork Sparerib,8::••;.;•;•* : i . .Oi l
l O l A p W N S E A S O N E D - ' - ' . - . « g \ j \

Boneless PdricRafttn. i •SI'Sf

ANY-SIZE PACKAGE - ONE LOW-PRICE
'Our policy is to give you. what you "want at the best price -
possible. That means, if you want Ground Chuck Patties
- you get 'them: for the same price as Ground, Chuck.' If
you..need Chicken Cuilets -.you get: 'them for the same
price as boneless Chicken Breasts, We don't believe in'
'malting' you pay extra for having your meats prepared
the way you want, we believe that it is oar service and.
quality that: keeps you coming'back, again and again! -

'LAND O LAKES ., " -m "

'American. Cheese" ib: I- •
O B E R M E I S T E R F I N E ' • • • ' " ;

German Bologna..." . . ib.
PLYMOUTH. ROCK* : . . .

• Tasty {Spiced :-Ham. 'n
- HANSEL- N' .CRETEL' ::' ''"' ': -|'> wj g%

Fancy' Olive-Loaf. ,.•• *.:X , : /.'5I1

• . .Or Han»ei" n' Gretel .Pickle .& Pimento"Lmf "

..FINE IMPORTED'QUALITY r% A A

Swiss 'Cheese:.-' ., . ., t. Z • SI SI
.WEAVER-WHITE MEAT'

^Chicken .Rolf

BULK OR. PATTIES
OUR OWN FRESH . . .

Lean Ground Chuck.
USDA CHOICE GRADE •
FRESH EXTRA LEAN

Beef Cubes for Stew

1.39
1.89

- ^SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS.
N E P C O . N O . . . i . ' O N L Y ! : ' : - .''"' ' ' '

Sliced Bacon. • '•
' VlliJ i t Walcriowi Meat Center wflh r

•". '•.." ••',-- ".• Goad t i n Febuuy.3 , 1987

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS •
FRESH X-LARGE, GRADE "A," ' '• " M » # \

Whitc'Eggs ' ' . . ' * . . . 7 9 .
VJiJ «! Walnlawn Meal Coder wilh ooupoci uid ISO purchaM! •

&10J dim Fdmury 3. 1,981

L

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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A BENEFIT DVSCE HONORING graduates of the 1920s and '"teens"
called "Flapper. Fever" is being planned by the Saint Margaret's-
McTeman Alumnae/i. Association for Sa.tuird.ay, Feb. 7, from. 9 p.m. to
I a.m. at the school's Arts Center, 565 Chase Parkway, Waterbury.
Among the committee planners are, standing left to right: Headmaster
Hugh M. Slatiery, Watertown's Mrs. Natalie Rowbottom. Merriman, and
Cheshire's Mrs. Sharon Garthwait Morris. Bottom row: Mrs. Wrey
Snyder Trompeter of Woodbury, association vice president; Charles
Larkin III of Middlebury, fund-raising chairman; and Mrs. Barbara Secor
Taddia of Southbury, association president. Phone the school, at 757-9891
for reservations and ticket information. (Ryan Photo)

COMMtTNITY
t

GENERAL"
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard. 274-5411. for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255. and senior
center and minibus cxts: 423 and.
424.

DA 1LY ] NFOL1N E: 274-9334.'
CR1M ESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: 266--

4157.
.. PARKING BAN: No on-strect

parking 12 midnight through 7
a.m. until April 1.

.• THURSDAY, JAN. 29
'••SENIOR CITIZENS-Falls Ave. :

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. •
PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-'

'tec special meeting at-French St.
Police Headquarters • conference
mom. 7 p.m.' •

FRIDAY., JAN. 30'
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to I p.m.:
minibus to Wmcrbury and mall in
mo rn i ng and a'ftc moo n.

SUNDAY, FEB. 1
FACULTY RECITAL by Tail

School music faculty in choral
recital room., near . Bingham.
Auditorium. 110 Woodbury Road.
7:30 p.m..'Free admission; resent-
ed tickets advised, call 274-2516...

MONDAY,, FEB. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open .9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOW N ' CO U N CIL ' regu la r

meeting at high school library. 7:30
p.m. ; • •

.. • •• TUESDAY, FEB. 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9.a.m. to 4 p.m.
TUESDAY AT NOON lecture

.series at W ate now n Library. 470
Main St 12•..noon, sponsored by
Friends of the Library. Open to
public, free admission. Guest: John
Sbordone. Taft 'School drama
director, on "My Favorite
Dramatist.

DUPLICATE.BRIDGE Club at
Oak vile Branch Library. 55 Davis
St.. 7:30 p.m. Bring partner, or
phone 274-1634 for information...

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4
: •.. SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
ccn ter ope n 9 a. rii... to. 4:7 p - m,.:
minibus to Watcrbury "and, mall in,
morning and afternoon.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at high school
library. 324 French St.... 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Jan. .31 (open).

Boat Show. Hartford Civic Center:

i A-PERFECIION I
5 APPLIANCE REPAIR I
" ' Peter: Wight,-Owner

1Washers • Dryers
••" Refrigerators
• Dishwashers

•• Electric. Stowes

274-3670

r
. VfiBfel

Saturday,
thru

Sunday,. Feb. 1

20% - 50% OFF
ALL''GIFT! AND CRAFT'ITEMS &

• GREETING 'CARDS' : '.
BARGAIN

TABLE up.to
• —CASH ONLY — NO RETURNS—

70% OFF
THE 'MED BARN'

96 Porter St., Wa.tert.own
274-8889

Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5. •;
"Sunday 10-4

Feb. 28 (open), Hartford Flower
Show, Hartford. Civic Center; Feb.,
28 (open), New York, City; March
1-2 (open), Atlantic City, N.J.;
March 14 (open),. Fishing Show,
Hartford Civic Center; March 15
(filled), Boston, Flower Show,
Faneu.il Hall, Quincy Market;
March 28 (open). Home Show,
Hartford Civic Center; May 1-3
(open), Trapp Family • Lodge,
Stowe, Vt. Call rec office for
details and reservations..

R.KAJL3TY.
-. NEWS •

The Midway Sporting Goods
store on. Main Street has been sold
by its owner for $.175,000.

According to a warranty deed,
recently filed at the Town Hall,
owner Albert Lawrence Coey, 95
Judson Ave.,, Woodbury,, 'sold the
building to Stephen Segretario of
Waterbury. Mr: Segretario owns an
iron works firm in. the city, and also
Heminway's Restaurant.

The building, in between Mike's
Coffee Shop and the Thomaston
Swings Bank, currently is trying to

• attract a new leases.

' 'The following real, estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from Friday, Jan., 16 through Thurs-
day, Jan. 22,,, according to warran-
ty deeds, filed in'the town, clerks
office:

Jan. 1,6—John J. Galeski, Water-
town, and, Patricia M. Galeski.

• Fla., to Elizabeth A. and Peter
Haulier, Watertown, property at
Chestnut Court,,, $105,000; Ronald
P. and Gertrude A. Ayote, Tqrr-
ington, to Peter M... William H.,
and .. Ramon a, W. Arnold.
Naugatuck, Unit, 4D of Long Acre

Condominium, $53,900; Ronald, J.
and Paula L. D'Andrea, Watertown,
to.Blai.se A. Salerno, Watertown,
property, on Oak Drive, $210,000;
Raymond L. Garassino, Ariz., to
Robert S. and Joan, A. Lagno,.
Waterbury, property ..on High-
meadow Road, $100,000'.

Jan., 20—Capital Construction
Corp., Bra nib id, to Donna Rama,
Waterbury, Unit 42 of Old. Farms
Condominium, $1 and other
considerations.

Jan., 21—Michael Alfieri,
Thomaston, to Thomas and, Helen "
K. leronimo, Naugatuck, property
on Lake Winnemaug 'Road, $70000.

Jan... 22—Ralph Barilla, Wolcott,
to Joel. Labonte, Waterbury, proper-
ty on Hopkins Road, $75JDOO; John
S. and Rosemary Westcott, Water-
town, to Edward, L. and Agnes D.
McGeehan, Seymour, property on,

. Middlebury Road,. $172,000. -

Learn To Swim,
Program Slated
The Rotary Leam to Swim, Pro-

gram, sponsored by the town's
Rotary Club and Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, will, be held, in,
two sessions.

The first will run from, Feb. 21
through April, 4, while the second
will be held from April 25 through
June 6.-

Every child must be 4-feei tall ••
and in Grade 1 or above. A small,
registration fee is required...

The schedule for the first session
will be as follows: beginners.,, 11:30
a.m. to 1,2:2.5 p.m.; non-swimmer,
12:30 to 1:25 p.m.; and advanced
beginner, 1:30 to 2:25 p.m.

Call, 274-5411. ext.,., 253 for farther
information. , .

ABWA Meeting Set
The Nutmeg Chapter of the

American Business Women's As-
sociation will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, Feb., 2, at 6 p.m.
at Across From the Horse, North
Main, Street, Waterbury.

"Energy Conservation in _ Your
Home" will be the topic presented,
by Jim, Sidway, energy management,
consultant of Northeast 'Utilities.

For farther information, or. to
make reservations, call Shelley
Beauchamp at 274-6733 between 8
a.m. and, 4 p.m. by 12 noon tomor-
row (Friday).

Women's Fellowship

The Women's Fellowship of the
First Congregational Church will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 6:30 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall, 40 Deforest St.

A potluck dinner-will be served,
and members should bring a main
dish or a salad. Mrs. John, Barker
will show slides, and present, an
"Out of India" program depicting
she and, her husband's trip to India.

COSMETICS

Professional Beauty Consultant

For a, complimentary
facial or interview
Call 274-2106

86 Brookview Circle
Watertown

Coids
'VALENTINE'S DAY...is coming soon:

-Show someone- •speci&it-kow: Much you- "care
• with-flowers or a [gift from • Conti 's.

. WATERTOWN COMMONS
•' .. 1044 Main Street, Watertown - •

' caii. 2 7 4 - 9 2 0 1 . ••;.:.:..
7<Ji <x%z a fait UHC

uUtA a (Smd & $Ut

i

QUICK!
NAME YOUR

EYE DOCTOR.
*o a world where the biggest isn't always

the best, it's good to-know you get tfie •..
biggest selection from a 'Doctor of
Optometrfi who still has the pride to put his
name "on the door.

F A M I L Y » D O CT O R S » O F « O PT O M E T R Y

Waterbury: 604 Lakewood Road - 575-0900
Watertown: 997 Main Street - 274-7576

ii
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^OBITUARY
Mrs. Matteo Giordano

A private funeral service for Mrs-
Frances (Cunt) Giordano, 33.
formerly of Oakvilie, were held
Monday morning. Jan. 26, from the
Maiorano Funeral Home, Water-
bury, to St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Oak vi lie. for a Mass at 9
a.m. Bo rial was in Mo on I. Olivet
Cemetery.

Mrs. Giordano died Friday. Jan.
2.3. at the Middlcbury Convalescent.
Home after a lone illness. She was.

the widow of Matteo Giordano.
Born in Italy. Mrs. Giordano

ca me to t h i s coo n t ry i n 1911,1 i v i ng
in, Colorado for several years before:
moving to Oakville in 1918. She was
a member of the Altar Society at St.
Mary Magdalen Church.

She leaves three sons. Andrew D.
Giordano and Domenic Giordano,
both of Oakville. and' Matthew
Giordano of Wateitown; five grand-
children: two great-grandchildren:
and several nieces and nephews.

Joseph F. Mullins
Funeral services for Joseph F.

PLEASE NOTE
Unsolicited photographs will not be mailed

back unless accompanied by a self-addressed
stamped envelope. They are available the day
after publication of the issue in which they
appear.

Pictures not. picked up will, be held for 3d1

days, after which they will be discarded.
There can be no exceptions.- '

Mullins, 71, of 43 Meadow St., An-
sonia, formerly of Witerbury, were
held Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 8:15
a.m. from the Kelly-Brennan
Funeral .Home, Waterbo,ry, to St.
Mar}' Magdalen Church, Oakville,
for a. Mass a! 9 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Mullins,, husband of the late
Rita (Rouillard) Mullins, died Sun-
day morning, Jan. 24, at St. Mary's
Hospital in, Waterbury after a brief
illness.
. Mr. Mullins was a resident of

Waterbury for most of his life
before moving to Ansonia 1,3 years
ago. He was employed* at Benrus
Watch Co. for several years before
it closed, and later 'worked at
Wheeler Electronics of Waterbui-y.

He leaves two daughters,. Mrs.
John (Frances) Shea and Miss
Rosemary Mullins,, both of
Oakville; two sons; and four
grandchildren.

John, J. Downey
Funeral sen-ices "for John J.

Downey, 66, of 40 Howland Ave.,
Walerbury, were held Monday, Jan.
26, at 9:15 a.m. from, the Mulville
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to
Blessed Sacrament Church, Water-
bury. for a, .Mass at 10 a.m. Burial.
was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Downey died Thursday.even-
ing,, Jan. 22, at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness... He was the hus-
band of Mary A. (Santa, Lucia)
Downey.

He was a lifelong resident of the
city, and a member of the Catholic
Laymen's League at. Blessed Sacra-
ment. He was employed as a tool
and die maker for Hylic Products.
Inc. of Watertown.

Besides his wife of Watcrbury. he
leaves four sons: two brothers, in-
cluding Thomas Downey of Oak-
ville: a sister: and several nieces
and nephews...

Mrs. Frances E. May
Funeral services for Mrs.

Frances E. (Gawrych) May, of 176
West Ridge Drive, Waterbury, a

; past officer and director of several
metals-treating firms, were held
Monday. Jan. 26. at 8:30 a.m. from
the Fitzgerald-Zenibruski-Men-
micci Funeral Home, Waterburv. ID

ANN'S INVENTORY

3 DAYS ONLY
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

f 9 Main Slreet, Watertown 274-0740'
Open 6> days 10-5 p.m.,

Thurs. till 7 p.m.

me
Westerner [Hone Supplies

Christine A. Wuthrich and Charles T. Shields
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wuthrich, Walertowti, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Christine Ann, to Charles Timothy Shields, son of Mr.
and-Mrs. Charles H. Shields, Hampton Bays, Long Island, N\ An Aug.,
8 wedding is planned. Miss Wuthrich graduated from Watertoun High,
School, from, the University of Connecticut with a B ft degree: In
psychology, and will graduate in Ma> from UConn with a master's degree
in marriage and. therapy. Mr. Shields graduated from Half Hollow Hills
High School in. Long Island, from the University of Gi.orgM W ith a B.A.
degree in plant science, and from UConn with a master's degree in
agricultural economics. He is a chief craftsman tor jn 18th-century
building restoration firm. (Wuthrich FJIHIIJ Photo)

St. Stanislaus Kostfca Church for a
.Mass -at 9 a.m. Burial was in
Ca I va ry C e me te ry.

Mrs. May was a lifelong resident
of the city. She was past president
and director of Brian-Mar Electro
Plating; past secretary and director
of Jenkins Heat Tirtating Co.; and
past director of Eastern Electro
Plating Co.. Terryville.

Besides her husband of Water-
bury. Dr Joseph A. May. she Icaxe.s
a son. a daughter. Mrs James
(Marshal Czarzasty of Oakville:
five grandchildren: and several
nieces and nephews.

George H. Bouchard
A military funeral for George H.

Bouchard. 65, of 484 Buckingham
Si.. Oakvilk1, was held Mond.i).
Jan. 26. at St. Louis Church. Fort
Kent. Maine, with burial in Si
Louis Cemetery

Mr Bouchard died Tuesday. Jan.
20. of natural causes at his home.
Born in Fort Kent, he came to this
area more than 40 years ago. He

"In the Spotlight"

Jon's Jewelers
At Jon's Jewelers on. Grand Street m "rLdl Stol1EV ™d a bui*mess mner J s

Walerbury will be found "a laree jttrik J scamd L j r e c r H L v'dS d y %

live scleclkin of jewelry in all the Idlest H lgl1 Scho t i1 te<i(:her 'Or t n )edP> h r f O r c

slyles." and Jon Anchiiii. the miner, JS
well as various members of his famik
The store is family .run. which impjrls
J friendly and helpful atmosphere "ftL

snnal sen'ice." Jon notes that consumers
' arc becoming increasingly aware of the
value of gold and diamonds, and he
predicts "an even, larger interest, in, gold "
and, the trend for pearls to continue."

Jon's Jewelers offers frequent, specials
at substantial savings on fine quality

iTierchandi.se. The specials for Valen-
tines Day will feature diamond engage-
ment rings, and diamond stud earrings
and pendants. Jon hopes to help Cupid's
arrow strike a sparkle for sweethearts
this'year with gifts of diamond jewelry.

.. „•„". - (Advertisement) "' •

•ire interested in meeting your desires
whethernisforasmall item or a ma-
jor purchase."

Jon is a graduate of the Gemological
"Mtofcrf America, for Gems and Co

nuking ihe step ot opening his own
shop "Employment in larmus area
|e«clr> Mores g»e me e\ptnence,
training, and background in the field,"
and led him to farther his education in
that direction

"We can offer \erj competitive
prices, custom design waA, qualified
and know ledgeable appraisals and per-

ENDURING BEAUTY-- TIMELESS LOVE'

Imt'a imtknt
,.•112'Grand Street, Waterbury

. •. Tues.-Sal. 9:30-5:30: Thtirii. "til 9;

754-5903

was employed as a machinist at the
Walerbury Companies, and was a
U.S.. Army veteran of World War II.

He leaves four brothers, four
sisters,, and several nieces and
nephews.

William Linsky
G raves i d e se rv ices to r Wi I i i a in

Linsky. 87. of 480 Davis St..
Oakville. were held Saturday. Jan.
24. at 10 a.m. at Calvary Cemetery.
Waterbury.

Mr. Linsky died suddenly at his
home Wednesday, Jan." 21. A
medical examiner attributed the
death lo natural causes.

Mr. Linsky was born in Beih-
1 ehem.. a nd, res ided i n Oak v i 11e u 11
his life. He was a self-era ployed
welder,, and retired 25 years a«n.

He leaves a sister, and. several
nieces and. nephews. The Hickcox-
Mitchell Funeral Home is in charge
of arrancemenis.

AIbao.it" Caron
Fu nc ra I a rra n ge men t s fit r

Albanie "Bill" Caron, 76. of Palm
Bay. Fla. and! formerly of Oakville.
were incomplete earlier this week.

• Mr. Caron,, the husband, of Emily
M. Caron. died, Wednesday. Jan.

•• 21. in Florida.
" •• "Mr. Caron, was born .May 10. 1910

. in Fort Kent, Maine, son of the late
" Thomas and Phelina Caron. He

.worked for • the Hcminway &
Baitlett. Co. of Watertown before^^

-.' retiring'.,. ..'. . I l l
- ^ He leaves one-son .'James Caron
'••of Oakville: three stepdaughters.

Kath leen Belcher of ."'Melbourne,
" Fla., .Marilyn 'M.'' Michaurd of
' Palm-Bay, Fla., and Emily M. Grif-
•;fen,.'''of Oakville; .two brothers.
-.Adrian Caron of Bethesda. Md..
and Lucian. Caron of Wilmington.

••Del.;-a,sister,. Mrs.. Rella Cyr of

.TEPTIETZI-.JR. ,
TRUCKING I

ssukRd. .. Woodburyi>

. . ' '•' 263-3972 " >
• YOU'CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
••• CRUSHED STONE

'GRAVEL • LOAM • SAN1

. BULLDOZING
REASONABLERATES

You're Always Ahead.
When You Call Ted
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Forestville; and . several grand-
children and great-grandchildren.

Theodore P. Seeley
Funeral sen-ices for Theodore P.

Seeley, 58, of 99 Dan Parker Drive,
'waterbury, husband of Emily R.
(Foti) Seeley, were held. Saturday,
Jan. 24, at 8:15 a.m. from the
Albini Funeral Home, Waterbuiy,
to St. Lucy's Church for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Seeley died Tuesday, Jan. 20,
at Waterbury Hospital after a brief
illness. A U.S. Army veteran of
World War II, he was employed by
Timex Corp. for 15 years.

Besides his wife and mother,
Twila (Ireland) Seeley, he leaves
three daughters; six brothers, in-
cluding Richard and Brian Seeley
of Watertown; three sisters, in-"
eluding Mrs. Arthur (Twila) Dews
and Mrs. James (Carol) Natale of .
Watertown; and several nieces and
nephews.

Mrs, Anthony Evangelist "
Funeral services for Mrs... Clara.

(Casagrande) Evangelist, 77, of 189
Mantanzas ' Court, Fort Meyers,
Fta., formerly of Seymour, were
held. Saturday, Jan.. 2,4, at. 10 a.m.
at the Bennett Funeral Home, An-
sonia. Burial was in St., Augustine's
Cemetery, Seymour.

Mrs. Evangelist, who was born
in Watertown, died Saturday, Jan.
17. at Cape Coral, Hospital, Fla.
after a brief illness... She was the
widow of Anthony Evangelist.

She was proprietor of the Islands
Motel in Seymour, and prior to
that, operated. Tony's Restaurant
and the Whitlemore Tavern
Restaurant. She moved to Florida
in 1959.

She leaves a daughter, a son,
three sisters, u brother, seven grand-
child ren. and seven great-
grandchildren.

TIP TO' MOTORISTS
Remember--a thinking driver

doesn't drink because a drinking
dnver doesn't think.

News-beat Briefs

It's true that, some folks play
dumb—for others it's equally true
that it's no game.

A big THANK-YOU comes out of
the home of Maurice Henry, 67
Maple Avc.lhis week for the suc-
cessful bloodmoble at the First,
Congregational Church Jan., 12.
Concerned residents donated 47
unite, of blood that day for the
popular retired bus driver who still
assists as an aide, and who recent-
ly was hospitalized for an opera-
tion. Mr. Henry sends out .sincere
"heartfelt thanks'™ to the Lawrence.
Evon family,, the Rev. Waldo Lan-
dquist at Union' Congregational
Church, Mr. Henry's colleagues at
the Dufour Brothers bus company,
friends, acquaintances, and "even
strangers who generously-gave me
fte •greatest gift they could, possibly
offer—their blood,."' The.Evons and
the Rev. Mr. Landquist called, atten-
tion to the need, by placing an arti-

• cle in'the Jan., 8 Town Times. Mr.
Henry also thanks the pastors, and
.parishioners of the various churches
in Watertown, Oakville, and Water-
fouiy for their prayers... .Items that
have not been identified by police
were confiscated last Friday at, the
home of a person who might have
information on the disappearance
and apparent murder of Waterbury
teenager Laura, Ann. Melio last Ju-
ly. Detectives took the items under
a search and seizure warrant, and
they have been forwarded to the
State Police laboratory in Meriden
for analysis. The identify and loca-
tion of the person believed able to
help the police had not been iden-
tified earlier this week .Con-
dominiums or houses? Those are
the two options faced by people in
the middle Piiatt Road area of town,
many of whom have been approach-
ed by Waterbury developer David
Matthews with an offer of $1,0,000
to annex, parts of their, property in-
to the Fire District. Mr. Matthews
owns 95 acres off Platt. and. needs
lo annex, land on Stoneleigh Road
and Dun robin Lane .in order to
make it contiguous to Fire District
boundaries.. The big parcel is zon-
ed for', single-family houses on
I'/i-acre lots, but many residents,
including'Town Council Chairman
Gordon. James, who lives on

AMILY

4065

OPEN
DEPOT SQUARE MALL

51 DEPOT ST.
WATERTOWN, CT 06795

JANUARY
ILEARAEE SALE

Continuing!
20 to 50% Savings!

This Week's Special-
Etienne Aigner • Dexter • Maturalizer

Dress & Fashion Boots I AU Weather Boots

I • $ ' 24 9 5

best foot forward!
Shoes & Designer Accessories

Depot: Square Mall
Watertown 274-1451

Hours: Morn.,.Tines., Wed., .Fri. fi.Sat. 10-5:30 •
• Thura 104 , 'Sun. 1,1-4." • • . . ' . . . . .

Stoneleigh, believe Mr. Matthews
" is shooting for 200 condo unite,. An-
nexation would mean a better fate
for water and sewer use for the pro-
perty. 'The town might sue 'the WFD
if the annexation goes through....

. Watch out for the bumps and ruts
on French, Street, folks. .'Town
Council members, were dismayed, at
learning last week the sad state of
French might remain that way for
many more: months because stele
money to assist in, the rebuilding
won't be available until mid-
summer1 at the earliest. Town
Manager Robert Middaugh said
stole money for the $3.7 million Ur-
ban Systems reconstruction project,
which has been, hanging fire about
eight, years, has .been pulled out
because the stole has overspent on
other road projects. 'The town
recently finished the MOOjOOO in-
stallation of water and sewer lines
under the road, hoping the
rebuilding could, begin soon. The
town was rushed into approving
SSOOjOOO at a referendum last year
or face losing, slate money, and now
the Council is upset al the further
delays on the state level ..Ttowm At-
torney Charles StaufTacher.toId
.the Council last week Joseph Masi's

job with George Norman's Century
21 Lid. real, estate, firm does not
conflict with his duties as chairman
of the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, or as a, member of the
Water and Sewer Authroity.
However, he said Mx. Masi must
resign from the commission or the
authority if anyone associated with
the fi.rm comes before the two
boards... Mr. Stauffacher also said
there- are, instances whereby Mr.
Masi simply just has to disqualify
himself from the discussion and
voting to save his membership.

Annual Window
Painting Contest.
On 'Highlights'''

"Highlights of Watertown*" is the
theme of the 1987' Parks and
Recreation Department Window
Painting Contest, which will, be
held Monday, Feb. 16.

The contest is open to ages 10 to
14. Participants may enter as in-
dividuals or in learns no larger than
three members. All paints will be
supplied.

Contestants will paint ..their
themes on merchants' windows on
Main Street in Watertown and
Oakville. Windows will be painted

•(hat Monday and displayed through
Feb. 22.'

Judging will be done by members
of the Parks and Recreation Com-
mission. Prizes will go to all
winners.

Registration now is open and
some participants have already
started submitting sketches. To
register, bring a sketch depicting
"Highlights of Watertown,*" with a,
tile and color scheme, to the recrea-
tion office, 'Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., by Feb. 10.

For farther information, call the
recreation, office at 274-5411, ext.
25,3.

ANOTHER 40

After folks reach the age of ,40,
they should slowdown a little if they
expect to live another 40.,

Something!
Special-

For Someone special!

Heart Shaped,
LOVE' ,

CLOCKS
aimd WafeimtiiriG: inuowelties

UNUSUAL GIFT S
422 Main St., Oakvilte

274-3586
Gifts of
Low

Laughter,

CK SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

FEBRUARY
1987

CALL 274-5411
NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS MINI-BUS 424

SENIOR, CENTER 423 RECREATION ,253-254-255

MOW'.,, FEB., 2,

High School Luncheon

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m..

FRI.,. FEB. 6
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Center Closes 1. p.m.

Mini; 'Bus to W't'by, & Mall

TUES FEB., 10
Exercise Class 9 a.m. ;

AGAIN! Cohoes &
Mystery Lunch

IO:3O-Wtn. Library
$7.00 each

Knitting & Crocheting-l p.m.
Blood Pressure a.m.

THURS., FEB. 12

Holiday
Center Closed

Lincoln's Birthday

MOM., FEB., 16

Holiday -
Center Closed

Washington's Birthday

'• FRI.,, FEB..20
Exercise. Class-

9-10 a.m.'
Center Closes,

' 1 p.m.
Mini Bus to Wtby. & Mall

.-THURS,., FEB. 26
Macrame Class

9-11 a.m. '
Senior Social

•• • 1-4, p . m .

Cards & Bingo

TUES.,. FEB., 3

Exercise Class '
• |! 9-10 a.m.

Knitting & Crocheting"
Circle

1-3 p.m.

WED... FEB., 4

.Ceramics Class
"9-11 a.m.

AARP Board Mtg.

This Calendar is
brought to you

as a Public Service
by

Scovill
Apparel I

Fasteners lnc
Watertown, Connecticut

TUES., FEB. 17

NO Exercise Class

Knitting & Crocheting
Circle 1,-3 p.m..

Health Screening 9:30-3

MON., FEB. 23"

High School Luncheon
11:10 a.m.

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 27

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Center'Closes 1, p.m.
Mini Bus to Wtby.-& Mall

WED., FEB.. 18

" Ceramics Class.
9-11. a.m.

Committee on Aging
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

AARP Meeting-Wtn...

TUES.,,, FEB. 24

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m..

Knitting & Crocheting
Circle 1-3 p.m.

THURS,., FEB. 5

Macrame Class
9-11 a .m. • .

Senior Social
1-4 p.m.

Cards & Bingo

MON FEB., 9

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

WED.,, FEB. 11

Ceramics; Class
9-11 a.m.

VCR. MOVIE
1 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 1.3 .

Exercise'Class
9-10 a.m.

Center Closes 1 p.m. •
Mini Bus to Wtby. & Mall

THURS., FEB.. 19
Macrame Class

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social
" 1 4 p.m.

Cards & Bingo
Blood Pressure 2:30 p.m

WED.,, FEB. 25

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

VCR MOVIE
1 p.m.

High School Lundiwns-MontJays Feb. 2nd & 23rd. Please call Ext.
423 to sign. up.
-echoes Shopping Outlet & Liim-heon—Tiies., Feb. 10th. If fte
weather co-operates with us, we will leave the library in Water-
town at 10:36' A.M., stop for lunch (on your own), & proceed to
Cohoes. You must sign up. When a, trip is canceled due 'to weather,'
etc., & then .same trip or simitar one is; rescheduled, everyone who
waits; 'to' go MUST SIGN UP AGAIN. It is a, new trip,". .
Income Tax Preparation-Starting March <tth. _Every Wed..morn-
ing at. Senior Center until April 15th. . . ' . " . . . . ;
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KIUDULAS-:A .daughter, Kathiyn
Leigh, Jan. 12 at St. Mary's
Hospital, to' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth.
Kiudulas (Deborah Mazza), Oak-
ville. Grandparents are. Air. and
Mrs.. William Mazza, Prospect, and
John. Kiudulas, Watertown. Great-
grandmothers are; Kathryo. Slocum,
New Jersey, and Emmie Grant,
Waterbury.

SEMERARO—a son, Ryan.
Michael, Jan. 10 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and, Mrs. Michael
Semera.ro (Christine Ward),
Oakville. Grandparents are John
and Mary Senneraro, Oakville,
Maudie Ward, Carson City, Nev..,
and. Donald Ward, Portala, Calif.

MCCARTHY—A. daughter, Amy
Christine,. Dec. 21 at St. Francis
Hospital, Granby,, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McCarthy' (Cheryl Wilson),
Granby. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard. Wilson,- Oakville,
Mrs. Judith McCarthy, Simsbury,-
and Walter I. McCarthy, Granby.
Great-grandparents are .Mrs. Jean-
nette Miclette, Terryville, Mrs.
Consuelo Wilson, Oakville, and.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mandyck, En-
dicott, N.Y.

Ecumenical .Service
The.annual. Ecumenical .Scout

Service will, be held Sunday, Feb.
, 1, at St. John's Episcopal Church,

16 Church.St., Waterbary.
The service, sponsored 'by the

Protestant Committee for Scouting
for the Blue Trail and. Mattatuck
Scouting districts.,, will start at 3
p.m.
• Bine .Trail serves Watertown
among other communities.

The general public will -be
welcome at the service. Local
clergy will be participating. Follow-
ing 'the service, refreshments, will
be served in the parish, hall.

A. free-will offering at 'the service
will go -to the Camp Mattatuck
Chapel.

Scooting units, planning to' attend
•flic service are requested, to bring
unit, flags, and stands.

Cub Rack 52
The Cub Scouts of Pack 52,

Union Congregational Church, will
have their Pinewood Derby tomor-
row (Friday) at'the church hall, 161
Buckingham St., Oakville. Weigh-
in time is 6 p.m.

An important committee'meeting
for all pack. den. leaders; concerning
the Blue and Gold Banquet will be
held Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. at.
the church.

§cns

Semi-Annual Clearance
Sale Continuing

Merchandise i J U 7 0 OFF
of original prices.,!

All Sales Final
• Cash •"Check* MasterCard • Visa"

Depot Square Hall,
Watertown

274-2222

OB the Green,
Litchfield
567-8664

..Mobile-Theater •.
Teaches Kids .
About Fire Safety

The students, of St. "Mary
Magdalen School, were visited by
the Theater on. Wheels mobile
classroom, on, Friday, Jan. 16.

The mobile classroom, presented
'by the Connecticut Elks Association
and funded by 'the Bureau, of 'the
State Fire;Marshal, the Connecticut
Fire: Marshal's Association, and. the '
Connecticut Bum Car Foundation,
Inc., is a. program designed for fire
safety instruction.

Ken Millette of 'the Naugatuck
Fire Department brought the
Theater on Wheels to the school
that, Friday, and. was assisted, by
Kenny Millette. The unit was
designed by Mr. Millette: and
Naugatuck Fire Marshal Jack
Sullivan.

The mobile classroom has a
natural setting featuring Smokey the
Bear, Sparky the Dog, Booty Owl,
Ricky and Rhoda Raccoon, and.
Mismatch... The familiar .safety
characters come to life as they sing,
dance, and. teach their way through,
lessons.

PERSONALS
!s^y

Five Wtertown-Oakville stud-
ents were, among •those recently
named to the fall semester Dean's
List, at Central Connecticut State
University in New Britain. 'They
are;: Gary Swingle, 2579 Litchfield
Road, and. from Oakville, •Brian
LeClerc, 75 Saunders Ave; Donna
Mulcahy, 22 Barbara Lane; Charles
Pescetelli, 116 Frances Ann Drive;
and Peter Sannizzaro, 65 Paxion St.,

. SPEED O F LIGHT.

The dollar doesn't go as far as it
used. to. but what it lacks in
distance, it makes up in speed.

\ R.J. BLACK \
# &'SON,INC- j
J Sales & Service p
\ Soiar Hot Water #
|l Efficient Evacuated M.
| Tube Design §
I' Water Pumps & j
: | If clef Conditioners K
% Thomaston Road K

5 ^ wj 1 "* 0 *" 1 7 4 -* 8 5 3 ™

First Federal
Office Plans

On June 22,1959 'the Watertown
branch, of First Federal Savings and
Loan Association, opened on Main
Street, with Bill Scully as manager
and flelen Hotehke as assistant
manager.

•Now, 28-years later, 4,6 656 Main,
St. office has been updated and
refined, to offer more services like
customer privacy with loan of-

.ficials,. extra, space to. cany out
banking, and. a 24-hour .Money-
Card, bringing these services to the
.consumer with more sophistication.

The Main Street office was First
' Federal's original Watertown, office.

In" 1985 another. Watertown, branch
opened in the new Pioneer Plaza, on
Straits Turnpike, 'managed by Karen
Hawley. The downtown office,
however, i s designated 'for 'loan
production—home mortgage loans
and home equity credit lines.

The "Grand Re-Opening" fest-
ivities are set for Monday, Feb. 2
through Friday, Feb./13 (The bank,

' will be closed 'Feb. 12, for Lincoln's
.Birthday). A ribbon, cutting cer-
emony ••will beheld Thursday, Feb.
5. Refreshments will be offered dai-

• ly, with cake and coffee during the „
ribbon cutting.

"The consistency of our commit-
ment to the area is in our attitude
to service the community," said,
James Smith, First Federal presi-
dent. He pointed out First, Federal
has worked with the Watertown-
Ga.kviJ.Ie Chamber of Commerce,
the Rotary Club, and the area Leu-
kemia and. Heart associations.
• First Federal had three goals in,
mind when, renovating the branch,
office, said John Benjamin, former
manager of the' Watertown office "
(1970-81) and, now savings officer
for 'the association.

The first, was to provide better
customer service by better identi-
fying '. specific areas... They also
wanted to..provide more space, for
a more "open feeling,," he said. The
last goal was. to. provide privacy for
financial, consultations.

To celebrate the two-week' grand .
re-opening of the Watertown office,
which presently is managed by Guy
Doyon and -assisted by Nancy
Dunn, First Federal will feature, a
number of special product offer-
ings. "

Among them, is a new 24-hour •
MoneyCard. teller machine •which

-RECONDITIONED-
ELECTROLUX | i

VACUUMS i i ?
if CUT.

Includes: All Attachments.
Bags & Full Guarantee.

Iniifimel.
ELECTRQ'LOI nil. Ma Nnli
Hmhg al: 3299™

All Vacuum
Cleaners On Sale
Sawe Hundreds, of
Dollars, on some

Models!
Try To Beat

those
Prices!

- P U B L I C N O T I C E -
VACUUM CLEANER
^&^Ss&i2^^^^^ EZ ,

"All Items Fully Guaranteed'
CANISTER
VACUUMS

with POWER NOZZLES
" induing al'

r^sonoo

UPRIGHT
VACUUMS

slittiiiijf

$

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

• ,lnil.ni|' Imsl
• ligh hum ABS plastic
• Powerful Htta '
•Elba Ing. ponr aid
• 6 pc. ariadunent kit :
• I p i ••IBIIIY :.
• Z if. dak.Mil 'dust tag!

-f tnttk) ..
• fi'/i" mnle . . • •
•Hp-deaiiii'"

RECONDITIONED
ELECTRIC

Connecticut Sew & Vac
His: Mon.-Fri. 9-5

Thurs. •'"till 8 • Sat. 9-5
1624 Watertown Ave.

Watertnuy, Ct. 574-7781

VACUUM SUPPLIES
Belts • Bags • Hoses

• Attachments
We Repair all Makes

'and Models of Vacuum
.. Cleaners

's Watert&wm
Celebration
will be on 'the .Main Street, side of
the building. The cards also can be
used in some 700 Yankee 24 teller

' machines around the state.
A MoneyCard contest will be

open, to anyone opening an, account
at the branch during the two week
celebration. One customer will have
the opportunity to' use the automatic
teller1 to "get as much money out of
it in a given time—and 'keep it,"
said Mr. Smith.

Also, anyone going into the bank
is eligible to open, a 5W-percent
NOW account free of sen-ice
charges for one year. A fee
MoneyCard comes in 'the bargain.

There will be cash, bonuses for
people opening six-month CDs. If
someone opens a $1OJDOO CD, First
Federal will, give 'them $20. A,
$.,5,000 account is worth $10, and a
$2,500 account is worth $5.

The cash, bonus, on top of the
more than 6 percent interest rale,

• acco.rd.ing to Mr. Smith, is equiv-
alent to raising 'the CDs, interest rate.
.4 percent annually.

For the youngsters and senior
citizens, savings accounts at First.
Federal can, be opened with just one
dollar, with no service charges.

"We do everything we can to pro-
mote savings," said. Mr. Benjamin.
"We like'to'Start'the thrift habit at
a very young age. We've always pro-
moted savings of all, family mem-
bers."

Local merchants, also are: having
a part: in the bank's re-opening.
Raymond's Jewelers,, Heminway's
Restaurant, Joey's Army and Navy,
Kay's Hardware, and A'llyn's
Cleaners have all offered gift cer-
tificates for contest drawings.

There also will be a "Guess the
Pennies Contest" for kids 1,2 and
under. The one with the number
closest, to the actual'number of pen-
nies in, the jar will, win a, $50' gift
certificate.

"One of the- reasons we're
celebrating is to underscore the
commitment to serve Watertown as
a principal market," said Mr.
Smith. "We invite all, customers, and
friends to join, in, the celebration."

Dinner Rescheduled

The annual macaroni and. meat-
ball -dinner of the Oakville-
Watertown Chapter of the UNICO
Club, postponed from, Jan., 22, has
been rescheduled for today (Thurs-
day) from, 5 to 8 p.m. at the
American Legion Post 195 hall.
Bunker Hill Road.

Tickets will be available at the
door, or from. Frank Nardelli by
calling 274-2541..,

The dinner by the Italian-
- American club benefits its scholar-
ship fund and community service
projects

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
' Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALLNOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

,. 600 Main St., Oakville
'" 2744284 or 274-6723

•iReqiha- Hooveir [Ken more Royal

LESSONS
for ELECTRIC

GUITAR
Call us-about our specially

designed, programs.

_. .."'Yraw family music store""

615 Straits Turnpike
. Tee Acre'Mall
Watertown, Conn.
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS'
656 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN OFFICE

GRAND REOPENING
Come celebrate with us.
FREE services. Win FREE gifts.
Up to $20 case bones for 6 month CD's.

There are a number of very good reasons to stop by
our remodeled 6,56 Main Street Watertown Office from
February 2nd. through February 13th.. First:, when you open
one of our Watertown, Celebration 6 month, CD's, you'll
receive a, $20 cash bonus for • a certificate of $10,000 or
more ($10 for $5,000,, $,5 for $2,500).

Second, when, you open, a 5.25% NOW Checking
Account,, it's free for one year. We'll also provide you with a
free Moneycard, which gives you access to your accounts 2,4
hours a day at our new MoneyCard Teller in Watertown, and
at, over 700 Yankee 24m locations throughout Connecticut.

Last but not least, we'll have three contests, going on
during our Celebration. Adults can win gift certificates from
the local merchants;-for youngsters"12 and under a "Guess
the Pennies" contest with a $50' savings account as the
prize; and a special, MoneyCard contest.

So join the celebration of our newly remodeled. Water-
town Office. You'll'get convenient banking.... .and the chance
to win great prizes. . •

A

First Federal Savings
•• AND1 LOAN ASSOCIATION Of WATERBURY ,

I • 656 MAIN" STREET, WATEKIUWN • *
Equal

OpjMrtonilj
Lender.

1
"I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Elementary'
School

.LUNCH
" MENU'

for
FEBRUARY-

1987
Lunch Cost $1.00

Brought to you-
through the.

.. courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis' Kaminski, Prop.

308 Main Street
OakvHle

Free •
Prescription, Delivery

•• 274-2398<

HON., FEE, 2 .

Chicken Nuggets
BBQ or Honey Sauce ,

Mashed PWalocs
Mixed Vegetables
Chilled Pa r Cup

THURS., FEB. 5
•• BRUNCH TIME

Juice Choice
Waffle w/sytup
Scrambled Eggs
Sausage Links

Spiced Applesauce

TUES-, FEB. 3

H2O TOWN BURGER DAY!!
Hambiuger or
Cheeseburger

Crispy French Fries
Golden Corn.

Chocolate Pudding

FR.I-, FEB. 6

Pcpperoni or Plain
PIZZA

'Tossed Salad
Chilled Fruit

WED.., 'FEB. 4
' Macaroni Shells w/meat

Sauce & Cheese
Green Peas

Homemade Bread
Sliced Peaches

MOM., FEB. 7

WINTER
RECESS

Have a Nice Vacation!!

LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY

(Actual)

VALENTINE'S
DAY

(Saturday. Feb.. 14)

MOM... FEB. 16

NO
SCHOOL
TODAY

TOES... FEB. 1,7
MEXICAN TACOS
letnicc/Kimato'chccsc

Green Bans
Applesauce

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
" Say "I Love You," with, a gift of CANDIES

from

The Perfect Gift" for
Any Occasion!
Available at:
March VOakviHe
Pharmacy

FREE
Second set

of
color prints

3 Vi" PRINTS

2
for
1

LOW PRICE
Kodacolor Rolls
C-41, 110, 126
135. Disc'

WED.., FEB., 18

RED TAG DAY
Bologna & Cheese
**WIN A FREE
ICE CREAM*

(no salad bar today)

MOW , FEE 23

Hamburger on Bin
Letlice 10 ma to

Mined Vegetables
Pertain Chips

ICE CREAM SUNDAE"
w 'all the loppings111

THURS., FEB. 26'
Hot Dog 00 a Roll

Calaipfmmtard
Boston Baked Beans,

Potato Slix
Health Dessert

THURS,,, FEB., 19

Meat. Loaf w/giavy
While; Rice

: Com Nibbles ;.
Chilled Fruit,

Chocolate Chip Cookie

TUBS., FEB.. 2,4
SOUP & SANDWICH

Vegetable Soup
Tad. Cheese Sandwich

Ant on a log/carrot stick
Fruit Cup

FRL, FEB. 27
Individual Round"

PIZZA
Tossed'Salad '
Applesauce

FRI-., FEB: 20 . :
Homebatod Pizza

Green Salad
Fruited Jello

WASHINGTON'S.':, "
BIRTHDAY (Actual)

' " Sunday. Feb. 22

WED., FEB.'25

Steak-urns on 'Roll
• lelBice/iamaJn
Sreriin" French, Fries

Chocolafc Cake

Alternate Lunches available
daily. PB/Jelly Sandwich,

Cheese Sandwich or
Salad Bar.

DAILY .MILK CHOICES
' available -

White, Skim, Choc.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Jan. 29—Low .Mass,
11 a.m. ' ' '

Friday, Jan, 30—Low Mass, 11
a.m..,,; Bingo, church, hall, 7:15 p.m.;
Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 31—Confessions 4
to1 5 p.m.; Low Mass for Isadora
Damiano, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Feb., I—Parish Mass,
8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for Donata
Calabrese, 9:30 a.m.; Parish Mass,
10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for Dorothy
Paul, 12 noon; Folk, Choir, 4 p.m,,.;
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for Alma
Quigley, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church

It's time for another
SAFECO Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

You can, get, more
protection for your
money with SAFECO1

Auto Insurance if you:

A. Have a good driving
record

B. Drive a safe car
C. Own a Studebaker

If you answered A or B,
give us a call. You could save
money with SAFECO1 Auto
Insurance.

S SAFECO '»
TfaeSmart Choice. _

ffii CWc* — SaMHs. W* SBjiflS;

^ttlliuan-

Depot Square ft 1 all I
Waterhmn
274-8871

Independent Insurance Agent

hall, 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb., 2—Low Mass, 9

a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park, School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; Council of Catholic Women,
Meeting in church hall, 7:30 p.m.

TUesday, Feb. 3—CCD Kind-
ergartens through Grades 4 at
Baldwin, and Judson schools, 3:15 „
to 4:30' p.m.; Miraculous "Medal
Novena, 7 p.m.; CCD Grades 7
and 3 at St., John's School, 7 to 8:45
p.m.
" ..Wednesday, Feb., 4—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Defcrest St., 27M534

Thursday, Jan. 29—Con-
firmation, 6:30p.m.; Scouts,, 7:30
p.m,

Sunday, Feb. 1—Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Senior High 'Forum,
9:30 a,m.; Adult Forum, 9:4,5
a.m.; Worship Service, 11 a.m.;
Annual Congregation Meeting, 12
noon.

'Wednesday, Feb., 4—Bible Study,
9:30 a.m.; Choir, 7:30 a.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Jan. 29—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,,
2:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Search
Committee, 7 p.m.; Holy Eucharist
and Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.,

Friday, Jan., 30—Morning Prayer,
8:30 a.m.; Intercessory -Prayer
Group', 9:30 a.m.,,; Evening Prayer,
,5:45 p.m.

• Saturday, Jan. 31—Morning
"Prayer, 8:30 a.m.,

Sunday, Feb., 1—Holy Eucharist.
8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist, nursery,,.
Church'School, High School .and

:: -Adult Class, Coffee Hour, iOba.hi::"
•.- Senior-Youth .Fellowship, 12-nodn; '.

Lay Reader's Service at Watertown -
Canva.Ianum.,,.-1. p.m , and'' • a t .

. Whitewood Convalarium,' .1:3.6"
p. mi - ; .- ; :

: " Monday, Feb., 2—Morning Pray-
• er. 8:30 a.m.; A.A' 10:30"a.m.;
•!-Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m;; Fair-
•field Hills Hospital Ministry, 6:15
p.m.; Junior Youth Fellowship, 7"

' p.m.: Spiritual, Growth Bible Study,

IBi lCS
MOD., Wei., Fri. 1
Sal 10:3.0 u . .
SHEHlai i FITNESS Depot Square Mall

Watertown
2.74-0563 •

Gift Certificates AvailableI I "7 "— - U

WORLD 6, a. mi. ID 10 p.m..
Sat. 8 a.rp. ID 4 p.m.

co-ed 7 days a week Sun. 10 a.m. to2p.ni.

Barber/Styling
Beards" Trimmed
Hot Towel. Shaves
-FOR MEN ONLY

SIjOOCut, Shampoo
Conditioner - ~
and Style •

For the Month of February —
We;are 'a Naxus'Studio

Barbtr Sftiu i tee Am • She n narrow • Rabat Gumasg • Siiriry 'Zuraila • Gaff PerOb

Hours: Tuesday thru Friday 9 to 7*" Saturday 9 to 5

7 p.m.; A.A. Women's Discussion
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3—Morning Pray-
er, 8:30'a.m.; Al-Anon Meeting, 10
a.m..; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Al-A-Teen, 7 p.m.; A.A.,, 8 p.m.'

"Wednesday, Feb. '4—Teachings,
Eucharist,, and Healing, 9:30 a.m.-
Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

St. Mar}' Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvi.

274-KB
Thursday, Jan. 2,9—Mass for

Raymond McDermoft, 7 a.m.;
Bingp, church hall, 7 p.m.; A . A !
Meeting, rectory hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 30—Mass,' 7 a.m..:
Pack No. ,52 Meeting, church hall,
6 to 9 p.m.; Men's Club Card Par-
ty, 7:30 p.m..

Saturday, Jan.. 31—Mass in
Honor of the 'Blessed Virgin, g
a.m.; Confessions in church, 2:30
to 3:30 p.m.; Vigil Mass for
Emeline Slarby, 4 p.m.; Confes-
sions in rectory chape!, 7 to 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Feb., 1—Mass for Maria
Libera and, Loreto DiStasi, 7 a.m.:
Mass for Eugene Ropelewski, 3:30
a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for
Joseph DeLuca, 10 a.m.; Mass for
Joseph Smal.sk.is, 11:30a.m.; Bap-
tism of Max Swiatefc, 12:1.5 p.m.;
Meeting of Parents of Second
Graders, church hall, 7 p.m.

Monday, Feb., 2—Mass for J'ean-
nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.; Open
House at the school, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m.; Home and School Meeting,
rectory hall, 7:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, Feb.. 3—Mass for
members of the parish family. 7
a.m.; CCD Grade 7, 6:45 to 7:45
p.m.; Confirmation I. 7 to 8:30
p.m.; Legion of Mary, rectory. 8
p.m.; A.A. Meeting, rectory hall.
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb.. 4—Mass for
Edward Czaja. 7 a.m.; CCD Grade

• 4 and 6, 3:4,5 to 4:4,5-p.m.: CCD'
Grade 5, 3:50 to 4:50 p.m.; CCD'
Grade 7. 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.: Wcck-

.•„ ly Scripture: Course. 8 p.m.: "Fire
• ••, o f H is Love'""' Praye r G ro up. 8 p. n i,,.,

Union Congregational
..' 16.1 Buckingham St.., Okvi.

'"27441145
•• Thursday, Jan.. 29—Dini.e~A.-Oip
...Sopper, 6 p.m.: Annua 1 Chu,rch

Meeting. 7 'p.m..
.. Friday, Jan. 30—Cub Scouts and
.Firewood Derby. 6:30 p.m.

„- Sunday, Feb., 1—Morning Wor-
ship, Holy Communion, Church,
School, ' 10:30 a.m.: Youth
•Fellowship,. 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Feb. 3—Trustees. 7
p.m.; Senior Choir. 7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, Feb., 4—Ladies Aid.
2, p.m.; Boy Scout Troop 52. 7 p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Jan. 29—Brownies.
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan., 30—Cub Scouts, 7:1,5
p.m.,
" .Sunday, Feb.. 1—Church School.
9 a.m.; Family Worship Service.
Coffee Hour, nursery care provid-
ed, 10:30 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
11:4,5 a.m.; Pilgrim, Fellowship. 6
P-m- '

Monday, Feb. 2—Fix-It Fellow-
ship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir, 7 p.m.
' Tuesday, Feb. 3—Women's Fcl-

" jowship Program, "Out of India"
., slide presentation and. Potluck Sup-
per, 6:30 p.m..

• , Wednesday, Feb.. 4—Cub Scouts.
3:30 p.m.; Pioneer Choir, 3:30

.•'p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
• •• Thursday, Feb. 5—Brownies,

'..3:30 p.m..; Boy Scouts,, 7 p.m.

' ' Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
„ Scott - Lawn" - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw- Shavings
Bag Bairn - Maple,Syrup

Co.
45 Freight St.

Waterbuiy • 754-6177;
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United. Methodist Church
30,5 Main St., 274-3785

Thursday, Jan.. 29—Admin-
istrative Council, 7:30' p.m.,

Saturday, Jan. 31—Communion
'Tain ing, Parents and Children
(ages 5-10), 10 a.m.

Sunday, Feb. 1—Church School,
9 a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Junior and Youth Choirs, 5
p.m.; Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 2—Dieters" Pro-
gram. 7 p.m.; Waterbury Chorale,
7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 4—Cherub
Choir, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Cancer
Support: Group, 7 a.m.; Adult •
Choir, 7:30' p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., 'Okvl.

,274-2352
Saturday, Jan. 31—Indoor Tag

Sale and Flea Market.
Sunday, Feb., 1—Holy Commu-

nion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Holy Communion, nursery
care. 10 a.m..,,; SERF, 6 p.m.

'Monday, Feb. 2—Junior Choir
Rehearsal. 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee. 7:30 p.m.

W ed nesday, Feb. 4—Sen io r
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30' p.m.; Adult
Education Commission, 7:3G' p.m.;
Dieters" Prog rani, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2,245 Litchfleld Rd., 274-5759

Sunday. Feb., 1—Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.m.:
Morning Worship, 1,1 a.m.: Prayer-
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise-. 6 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 4—Mission-
cues. 7:30 p.'m.; Bible Study. 7:30
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Litchfield Rd., 274-5020
Sunday. Feb. I—Sunday School,

9:30 a.m.: Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Junior Church, ages 3
to I I , 10:30' a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice. 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 4—Soul Win-
ning. 6:30 to 8 p.m.; Evening Ser-
vice. 8 to 9 p.m.,

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

" 758-9655
S u nd ay. Feb., 1 —S u nday S chool

for all ages, nursery care, 9:45
a.m.: Morning Worship Service,
nursery care. Children's Church
for Grades 3 and under. 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service. 7 p.m.

Monday. Feb. 2 —Wome n" s
Missionary Union. 7:30' p.m.

Wednesday. Feb„ 4—Bible
Study. 7 p.m.: Pioneer Girls.
Grades i to 7. 7 to 8:30' p.m.:
Prayer Groups. Bible Study.
Koinonia Groups. 8 p.m..

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wlby.

756-0726
Sunday. Feb. 1— Sunday Service

and Sunday School, 10:4,5 a.m.
Wednesday. Feb.. 4—Testimo-

ny. 7:30 p.m.

G ross-.Litessa.vs

When you pray,
Pray io God
as "Father. "

VACUUM CLEANER

O' -v Blags •• Belts {
'*l;Parts for Alt Makes

i 624- Watertown-Ayie.
| WatWbury. 574-7781

Society ;of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, .Feb. 1—Meeting for

Worship, 1.0 a.m..

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave.,'Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Feb. 1—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m..

Enhancement Act
For Education
Given'Changes

The General Assembly's Educa-
tion Committee and Appropriations
Committee unanimously passed
proposed changes in the Education
Enhancement Act that will help
simplify the act and centralize its
programs under the state Depart-
ment of Education.

State Rep. Sean, Butterly (D-68th
District) of Watertown, a member
of the. Education Co mm itt.ee, said
"We think these changes will, help
clarify the act 'while improving it,
making it, more useful and organiz-
ed, while saving the ax payers
money at the same time."

He said, teachers are an integral
part, of the community and deserve
a salary that is "competitive in to-
day's, job market. Without guar-
anteed raises in salary, the leaching
profession will lose some of its best.

workers." • /
The act aims at raising teacher's

minimum, salaries by using bonuses
to attract lower salary districts to in-
crease salaries to target ted levels.

"By strengthening and increasing
the process, by which we evaluate
teachers,", Mr. Butterly said, "we
will be able to improve instruction
techniques. We will be able to do
this more effectively if we have an,
organization that can focus direct-
ly on, this."

Nothing tastes as good
as being thin feeis

Lose Up to 10 lbs.
in 2 Weeks

Call for a
Free

Consultation
Maiyann
274-3329

32 Falls Avenue
Oakville

V FREE*
Bring; in this ad on

Saturday, Feb. 7 from 10 a,jm.-6 p.m.
for a Free Mylar Valentine Balloon*

Then check out our selection of
Valentine Gifts and take advantage

of our Early Bird Special '
$2.00 off Valentine order placed on

or before Feb. 7

REMEMBER—Sending your love
is our speciality—AND WE DELIVER!

Hours: M.T.W.F. & SAT. 10-6 * Offer limited to-the first
Thur. 10-5:30 100 Customers. No Purchase Necessary.
Sun:. 110-2 Must be over 16 years old.

MILLICAN'S SEND-A-GIFT
DEPOT SQUARE MALL WATERTOWN, CT. 06795 ,274-8881

DeRosa's
Furniture

Showcase, Inc.

Oakville Plaza
471 Main Street

Oakville, Ct,

274-1595
<XH

LIVING ROOM SET

SOFA
and

LOVESEAT

$999
Reg. $1699

COMPARE PRICES!

We CAN Sell for
Less than;
Nationally

- Advertised
Chain Stores!

Buy the BEST for LESS!

BRAXTON

OPEN:
Monday-Wednesday 10-6
Thursday & Friday. 10-8:30
Saturday 10-6
Sunday by Appointment

| I N C . • . : - • ' "• ••• : " " ; '

vConcepts)ih 'Upholstered Furniture17-

FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP

Bob and Vinne DeRosa

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCO'ME - At Discbunt' Prices

f master charge

, Ask about our No-Risk Order Policy

3 Bank Financing Available • Easy Credit Terms

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

28^-8067

Cicf9s Restaurant & Motei
Fine dining with a country atmosphere.

SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

.Make Your Valentine's Day Reservations
— Special Dinners for Sweethearts —

Entertainment in the Fireplace Lounge Fri. & Sat. nigtits
Hours: Lunch" 11:30- 2 Mom ..-Fri. Sr. Citizen Discount
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat,, 5-9 Sun. 10% off on meals

OPEN
DAILY

AT
10:00' a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.
« SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI

" • GRINDERS

EalHere or To Go!.

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841, Main Street, OakvUle

274-1348 or 274-8069 '.<

Greater Watertown
Federal Credit Union

ANNUAL MEETING
and

DINNER DANCE

March 7, 1987 at 7 -p.m..
Serendipity Restaurant>
1147 South Main St.,-Waterbury

$.25.00 per person • 4 Hour-Open Bar |
• Dinner at 7:30' p.m.

Dinner Choices Available •
Leo Ingala DJ Show'

Business Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Business Meeting May Be Attended at. No Cost

Call for Details- 274-6429 '
and Reservations -

~Happy ^dentines Day!
What a' Great' Time

to Give Thai
sLong Overdue. Party!

and
'Be a "guest In

your own
Mome."

Call ... ". •
Claire's Specialized
•• •Catering'- Services..

Our specialty is. Home, Office and Club Catering! We>
cater any kind, of party for any occasion, in your home
or any location you d r a w , for 4 to 1.50. Contact' us to
plan your party needs. • •

Claire Whalley
879-0698

"In The Spotlight"
Health Hut

Rom Rcmundino of the Health Hut
on Mjin Sired in Wjtcriuwn likes in
make choices In the si\ j e a n that he
has been in busings, he has "chang-
ed e\er>thing in the store camplele-
I) iind grown li was about hair this,
size «hen 1 started ' About his pru-
UULIS jnd the food he prepares and
screes he sajs nutter of factly. "It
is an alternative "

ft vegetarian himself for the past

eight years, Ron serves vegetarian
meals J I the little round tables in the
back of the stort, agjin, " A \ jn alter-
native In a hamburger restaurant. This "
is my In ing, and I h j i e to be fully in-
\ulved in it, but I don't think about
food all the time " He avoids
fanatacism by balancing his interests
with music, painting, and being an
animal lmer, notably his three dogs

Knowledgeable about the whole
foods, herbal preparations and '
remedies he sells., he is. not a nutri-

tionist, herbalist or formally laincd. "I
learn a ' lo t from my customers."
Health Hut shoppers are people of all
ages, but Ron. notes'that mothers of.
young children are strong buyers of his

. whole grain- cookics and cereaI
products.

Apart from vitamins, whole foods

without .artificial preservatives or col-
ors, hearty soups and sandwiches,,, the
shop also houses an unusual selection
of magazines, 'greeting cards, jewelry...
and natural, beauty products, more
aItcmatives, from the'ran of the mill.

(Advertisement)

'Health Hut Natural
foods &* Cafe

Saturday Morning Breakfast
• Pancka.es * Crepes, •<-

:- ' : '• .'•• -'-A-1*-Fresh'Juices ':' • • .

' * Baked Goods ic 'and More " " :.;.

Hbuth Symphony
Seeking More
Group Members

The Naugatuck Valley Youth
Symphony will hold auditions
Saturday, Jan. 31, at 9:30 a.m. at
Kennedy High School, Highland
Avenue, Waterbury.

Area youths aged 8 to 19 are,
welcome to try for placement in one'
of three orchestras: the Youth Sym-
phony, the Symphonette, and the
Junior Symphony,

The NV.YS was founded 16 years
ago with a grant obtained by the late
Waterbury Mayor Edward D. Here-
in Sr.

The symphony just completed its
first concert of the year Jan. I I and
will be preparing lor two additional
performances. The Youth Sym-
phony will perform at the Silas
Branson Library March 1.5. and all
three orchestras will perform in
May at an area high, school...

Rehearsals are held each Satur-
day morning at Kennedy High. Fur
m ore i n to mi a t i O1 n ,„ co n (a ct Sa n dy
Talbot at 729-4953,,

Valentine Crafts
A Valentine Crafts. Class, spun-

sored by the Paris and Recreation
Department ibrGrad.es 4 to 6. will
be held Saturday,: Feb., 14.

The class, which will he held at
Swift Junior High School. 250 Col-
onial St.. Oakvillc. from 10a.m.. i«
1.2, noon, will give participants ihc
chance to make special presents, for
their favorite Valentines,.
: • • A.' sin a ,11 fee ..and •_ p re reg is tra tin n
are required.

Connecticut Contacts
Connecticut Contacts will present

a Valentine Party Sunday, Feb. S.
from.7 p.m. to 12-midnight, at ihc
Colonial Tavern, Oxford,

Six deluxe "heart"" boxes nf
Cassandra Gourmet Chocolates,
courtesy: of the Holiday Inn.. Dan-
bury, will be ..given away as door
prizes.

For farther ' information, call
264-1516.

The fault with a lot. ot people is
that they"re always finding fault

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
Monday - Friday

11:30 to 2:30
Your Host-Bobby D'Agostino
227 Whiftewood.Rd,., Wtby. '

(formerly Will* Oak, Tavern) 754-0W2

BINGO
Sj^Maty Magdalen

with this ad

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Firemen-Answer
67 Alarms For
December Period'

The volunteer Fire Department
responded _ to 67 alarms during '•
December, with emergencies top-
ping the list at 41, according to' a
report: filed by Fire Chief and Mar-'
shal Charles "Buddy" Judd Jr..

The other alarms arc' broken,
down as follows: house fires, five;'
motor vehicle accidents, three;,
apartment buildings, three; brush,
fires, two; power line wires, two;
gas fumes, one; school fires, one;
motor vehicle fires, four; mutual
aid, one; false alarm, one; mercan-
tile, two; and construction equip-
ment, one.

The following investigations were
made according to the requirements
of the Connecticut stole statutes and
Connecticut Fire Safety Code: in-
vestigations of fires and complaints,
17; mercantile buildings, four; new
building addition, one; theater, two;
public and private schools, seven;
day care centers, seven: and bars,
grills, and restaurants for liquor
lie en.se, one.

Also: construction equipment,
one: oil delivery tracks, two;
woodstoves. six; factory, three;
blasting site, two; chemical spill,
one: new boiler, two: and mall and
mercantile within, four.

There also were two permits
issued last month for the use of ex-
plosives for various types of
construction.

Financing Courses
Two courses offered by Mat-

taluck Community College, Divi-
sion of Co ntin u i ng Educat i on, w i 11
help the average individual plan
finances and invest money...

"Financial Planning" will be held
in five sessions, starting Monday,
Feb.. 23, from .5:30' to 7 p.m. "In-
vestments" also will meet for five
sessions, starting, Monday, Feb.. 23,
from 5:30 to 7 p.m.-

Starts Friday 7:15"PM. Only

JANE FONDA
JEFF BRIDGES

THE
MORNING
HI AFTER

There's a little of him in all of us.
Weekdays 9 p.m. Only

Sat. & Sum. 5:15 &, 9 p.m.

V'S CLASSIC

SHOWN: SAT. 8t SUN. 2 P.M.
MATINEES $I.5i ALL SEATS

EVENING SHOWS $2M ADULTS
& SENIHRSJ

Registration for the courses must
be completed 'by Feb. 4, For further
information, call 'the. Division of
Continuing Education at. 575-8027.

'Recreation Ski Trips
'. The first of the Parks and Recrea-
'. lion Department's two remaining
ski trips'this winter season will be
held Saturday; Jan.. 31.

The trip will be to Butternut
Basin, Mass. The Lion's Bus will

leave the 'Town Hall Annex parking
lot, 424 Main, St., at 8 a.m. and
return at 6 p.m. Fee. includes
transporation only.

The. second trip will be to
Haystack Mountain, Vt.., on Satur-
day, Feb. 1.4. Again, the fee covers
transportation, on the bus only. It
will"leave the annex at-7 a.m. and
return at 7 p.m. •

Seating is limited... 'Call the
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.

, 253 for further information.

STUBBORN DONT BELIEVE
Folks who boast, that they never in an election, year expect to hear

change their minds are not strong everything--but don't expect id
minded-'they're just stubborn. believe it all.

;Homep.Iatej Restaorant
'• i ' •••••'•• 1 1 3 T M a i n ' S t . , : W a t e r t o w n ' H v "/•

Specializing in home-style cooking

MONDAY MIGHT SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Turkey Pot Casserole

served with saladHomemade
Soups and

Desserts

"To Go" Orders Taken
$4.95

OPEN DAILY 5:30 a... to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. to Noon

764 Main St
Oakville

CLAM, NITE
WEDNESDAY 4 p j n . to ?

'Raw and Steamers .

Iml-ii Shots 1 p.m.-l u i , $1.25

SEE'
253 Buckingham'St. Oakville • 274-5988

CLUB SANDWICHES GRINDERS
OPEN STEAKS HAMBURGERS

• • All reasonably priced *

Thursday Special— 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

TURKEY DINNER
l o w Open for Lunch on Saturdays 11-2
MONDAY NIGHT
CLAM'S $ 3 M oo

THURS.-
FRIDAY

•4 - ?
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL D A Y -

QFE'N 7 DAY'S 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sat, 'till 2 AM

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-13201

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Veal Rollatini
Chicken Piccatta

• Prime Rib • Lobster
.Includes salad, vegetable and potato' or pasta

- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 —
Happy HOUT Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

Shrimp or Clams on :I/2 Shell Every Night at the Bar

45" Big Screen,
Television,

. Open
7 Days a. Week

Git, Certificates for Any
Occasion Always Available

* 179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-803? Q
* £?l?D%?TM/s T IIMrUCO nAIT 'V Q

o

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Mon. thru Sat. - 11. a.m. to'2 p.m..

oTUESDAY NIGHT
* ' 7:00-ll:00fP.M. a

I 2 f o r l ANY BEVERAGE »

WEDNESDAY
NITE

1
I•*
I
I

Specializing In

Italian &
Continental

Cuisine

Where .An, .Array Off Wonderful Thing* Happen
To Beet Pork, 'chicken. Veal, Seafood & Pasta

MOgor Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 AM - 2:30 PM .
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4=45 PM -10=00 PM .

WATERTOWN

ALL • BEER $1.00 til, 11 P.M. .
- Videos By More Fun Amusements :

. Just off Main St. • ' . ' • P*°iwr Attire .
'• Free P'arfclag ' Thomas F., Sianis, Owner •& Permittee
i r 3 a f 3 « ' 0 # « « « « 0 « O # ^ ^

; 471 MAIN ST., QAKVUXE
(Behind Coonecdcat Nadpnal Bank)
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Big Apple Trip
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment will sponsor a bus 'trip in-
to the Big Apple on Saturday, Feb.
28, '" '

New York City tripsters will be,
able to1 do whatever they wish: see '•

a. show, browse 'the Met, shop and •
lunch, or anything else.

The bus will drop off' at 'three •
stops: The Metropolitan Museum,
.of Art, Rockefeller Center, and 34th
St. Pick-up for retain home will be
at Rockefeller Center.

The bus will leave DeLand Field,
Echo Lake Road, at 8 a.m..

OPEN AUDITIONS
Saturday, January 31 , 1987

Noon, to 4:00 P.M.

Men and Women-Ages 20 to 40
Boys-Ages 10 to 1,5

Roles available for: The Foreigner
a. new comedy release

Clockwork Repertory Theatre
133 Main Street, Oakville

274-7247-

Michael
' Thurs. thru Sat.

Thursday

2 f u r l
Friday

$1,01'
SHOTS

Saturday
S1.00
DRAFT

THIS

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Dynasty Night

i ramC iilSTMEIT1
WHi • K B H H P

1
 IP m i ^ " ^ " « " • -•—" — — - - — — — - — - - - —

Dress, to Impress - Shirts with Collars Required - No Cover

SERVED DAILY FROM H PM.
TA«fc our or CMT-f'N

271-8829H NT I

FWST© J
I S O Rd

^HlBiHH

Family 'Restaurant •
Full Service Bar

Friday & Saturday
-SPECIALS

IT-Bone Steak ' $
I (Served wiVegplable ,and potato) Av«.Jr.3

Chicken Josef
Breast of Chicken staffed with

I pineapple St. bam
I (Served, with vegetable &, potato) *7.25

———COUPON——.—-•
Join tie Strawberry Fields Senior .

Citizens Club. Membership entitles you
to lt% OFF AH Menu Items;!!.

(This coupon may be used until you-get your membership card)
• C O U P O N Specials Not Included|Mon. thru Fri. Onfv

We Also Serve Sandwiches, Hot. Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers A
Homemade Soups • All Baking. Done on the Premises
Try Our Daly Breakfast an Lunch Specials, too!

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN
(Mail heated m .Depot St. directly apposite Brooks Drug Stan)
Mon.-Wed. 7 a.in, tn 8 p.m.,; Thurs. thin Sal. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun. 7 a..ii. to 7:30 p.m. • Gjjjr Certificates

Clockwork, Repertory

"The Subject Was Roses," a
.Pulitzer Prize-winning drama by
Frank D. Gilroy, will be presented
by the Clockwork Repertory
Theater on 'three Fridays and
Saturdays—Feb. 6-7, 13-14, and.
2.0-21.

The story is based, on the chang-
ing circumstances of'the American
family after World War-H. The

story centers, on Tiromy, a young
man returning home after the war.

Timmy, his mater, and. his lather
all discover 'things have changed
within 'the family unit.

Showtime each performance is
8:15 p.m.. Call me box office at
274-7247 for further information.

Everybody seems to have a plan
(or action-She hard part is getting
someone willing to do the work.

The forest
belongs
to every
living

creature.

FRDAY & SATURDAY 9:30 to 1:31 a.m.
Tony Michaels on Piano & Vocal

Serving Roast Beef Sandwiches & Clams
1.073' Main" Street, Watertown 274-11.68

rrmmriTg . nrrnmr m nnvinnwnamn SmmH

Volunteers At
Hospital Cited
Volunteers at Wate:rbu:ry Hospital

were honored at 'the annual awards
presentation and auxiliary meeting
Jan.. 15.

'Those honored, represent towns
surrounding the hospital, and ac-
counted for more than, 36,766 hours
of service time...

A special award was presented to
Watertown's Morris Goldberg for
outstanding dedication to the
volunteer program. Oakville's
Helen Dellacamera was among the
highest-hour volunteers honored
this year with 2,000' accumulated.

Those also from. Watertown cited
were: Jeanne Slason, SOT hours;
Catherine " Gallagher and Denise
Randis, 300; and Loretta Calabrese
and Ranjana Shukla, 100.

From Oakville: Stan Saki, 100.

See Globetrotters

The Bethlehem Recreation Com-
mission will, sponsor a trip to the
Hartford Civic Center on Thursday.
Feb., 19 to see the Harlem
Globetrotters on. their "Diamond
Jubilee Tour."

A bus will leave the recreation of-
fice at 5:45 p.m. and return, at about
1,1 p.m.

The price includes admission and
motorcoach transportation.
• To register, call Recreation

Director Sue Schoenbach at
266-5703,

Dashing through the snow,
Our delivery people go
Bringing from our store,
hot pizza to your door!

Fast, Free Delivery
12:78 Main Street

Watertown"

274-6711
Our dirhieis eaity less than $20.00
Limited deJivery area.
© 1 » 3 Domimfe Ptaa, inc.

FREE COKE
i FREE Iitex of Coke with,

any 12" pizza, ,
'. 2 'FREE Litexs of Coke ..with-
•• •- a n y 16" pizza,

. one coupon per pizza.
:':" -Call 274-671W':'.'

OFT
AMY 2 ITEM: PIZZA

one coupon per pizza
Call 274-6711

Limited Delivery Area. Limited Delivery Area
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Bethlehem' News
by Mrs, Paul Johnson

nDniDnaonninnoniDnninnaiananonninanio

New Assistant Principal
The new assistant principal at

Nonnewaug High School is E.
Patricia Llodra, who teaches
mathematics and computer science
in Region 14. She has 'taught at the
high school for five years.

Superintendent Vincent. Ganci
said, "We're delighted to have her,
She's one of the outstanding
teachers, in the district, and I'm. sure
she'll soon become one of the
outstanding administrators."

Miss Llodra. was chosen, from,
amoung 16 candidates considered
for the '$36jOOO-a-year job. The field
was narrowed down to seven, then
to three, and. finally to two can-
didates. She was offered the job at
a special board meeting Jan. 15,.

Miss Llodra said she applied
because the job offered her "the op-
portunity to have a broader impact
on 'the cultural growth and develop-
ment of Region 14," which serves
students from. Wobdbury and
Bethlehem.

Region 14 Scores Good
Students fared much better than

the average student in the state on
the recent, state master)' tests for
fourth, sixth, and eighth graders,
but there is still room for improve-
ment. Superintendent Ganci said
after reviewing the scores.

The scores, which measured
students'" abilities in reading,
writing, and mathematics, were
released a week ago. Although
some people have criticized, 'the tests
as being too difficult, Mr. Ganci
told the school board that he thinks
they are fair.

"This is really a. very, very com-
prehensive battery of tests. I cer-
tainly feel it. is worthy of respect,"
Mr. Ganci said... "It is relatively
new, and there are still some bugs
to work out./Buf I feel we can safe-
ly say that students in. Region 14
fared well."

Eighty percent of the district's
fourth graders passed the reading
test, 87 percent the writing exam,
and 91 percent, the mathematics
test,

Of the sixth graders, 81 percent
passed in .reading, 88 percent in
writing, and 89 percent in
mathematics. Scores for eighth
graders showed 8.5 percent mas-
tered reading, 94 writing, and 92
percent: mathematics.

District students finished 10 per-
cent or more higher than the state
average in, almost every category.

"You. do see that, in every case our
youngsters do exceed the averages;
we expect •that," Mr. Ganci told the
board, '"But with some students, we
do need to concentrate in math-
ematics, especially the area of frac-
tions, decimals, and mixed, num-
bers."

Region 14 students performed
well in the writing portion of the
test, which Mr. Ganci, said reflects,
well, on the job teachers are doing.

Miss Hanna-Eve Maublanc
Miss Hanna-Eve, "Denise"

Maublanc, 70, died. Jan.. 17 in
Waterbury Hospital after being in-
jured, in an automobile accident.

Miss Maublanc was bom in,
Paris, France, the daughter of the
late Eduary and Genevive Michel-
Herle Maublanc, She obtained her
license in preschool education in
France and, in 1946, came to the
United Stales, where she helped,
found the Abbey of Regina Laudis.

She designed, many of the chapel
vestments in the abbey.

Surviving are a brother, Claude
Maublanc, and a sister, Mrs,, Pierre
dePalma, both of France.

A funeral Mass was celebrated at

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS",'INC.

A.
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

!Sf . JOHN McHUGH

PODIATRIST .

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOTCARE

DEPOT SQUARE MALL
WATERTOWN

INSU RANGE ASSIG NMENTS
ACCEPTED 274-1773
Cbkopractic Centeni Watertovm

the Chapel of Regina Laudis, with
the Petite Funeral Home of Bristol
handling arrangements.

Memorial, contributions may be
made to the Children's Education
Food, in care of the Abbey of
Regina Laudis, Bethlehem,, Conn.
06751.

Dream, THp To ''Hawaii'1

Peni Igo's kindergarten class took
a. dream, trip to Hawaii. Students ran

•around in their1 bathing suits and
dove intc pools, and. the floor was
covered with sand.

"That's the way I planned it,"
Miss Igo said,

She unveils her plan every year
around the middle of January, when
the winter blahs set: in. Her
philosophy is simple: if you. can't
bring fte kids to1 Hawaii, 'then, bring
Hawaii to them for two weeks.

Thirty-one students in Miss
Igo's morning and afternoon ses-
sions transformed their classroom,
into an island paradise.

With a lot of help from, students'
parents. Miss Igo imported sand,
and wading, pools to go with, the
palm, trees and paper sun that she
helped students make. She then

'turned, up the heat, in her classroom,
and. valla—instant Hawaii.

"I had a lot. of fun," said Jeff
Marshal. "We learned all about
Hawaii."

"We try to do this every year to
get over the doldrums of winter,1'
said Miss Igo, who has taught
kindergarten in Region 1,4 for two
years. "'"The kids get so. excited,
about it and 'they learn so much 'bet-
ter this way."

The day's itinerary was a full ore.
Each, child came to school, with a,
suitcase filled with a bathing suit,
towel, sunglasses, and suntan lo-
tion. When they arrived, students
were given a round-trip ticket, for
their imaginary excursion and soon
they reached their destination.

Once in ""'Hawaii," students had
.•an array of activities to choose
from,.

Scott Schuley headed for the
clear blue 'water of the Pacific
Ocean, which was disguised as a
wading pool.

"I saw sharks and killer whales.
I really liked diving," said Scott,
who. Miss Igo noted, has a vivid

" imagination.

Natale Romanczak liked, the
Hawaiian sand, sifting through his
bare toes.

. "I like playing in 'the sand,"
Natale said..,' "We made volcanos
with the sand."

"I had a good time," said Dawn
Carlson. "I swam in the pool, and
I played ball with Miss Igo."

Students also enjoyed Hawaiian
cuisine, dining on coconuts and.
pineapple, and. washing 'them, down
with, pina colada drink.

Although she doesn't, usually
• transform, her classroom, into a
Pacific island, Miss Igo admitted
that it's just, her way of doing things.

"It's the way I am, I like teaching
that, way," she said. "And anyhow,
the people around here expect
strange things from, me."

' TRIED' AND TRUE.

Don't knock the tried and true:
Lots of people a re still having lots of
fun with the same old sins.

The less people have on their
minds, the more they want to share.

'zt .
i

nR PETER ZILAHY, P.C.
Neck, Shoulder and Arm • Pain ?
Do you suffer from tightness or stiffness of the neck?
Sometimes fust reaching for something or a little work
causes a nagging pain in the shoulder. Does the pain
radiate into the elbow and wrist and your fingers
tingle? Don't wait for it to take care of itself when treat-
ment is available to correct it. Chiropractic has had
great success in treating these conditions.

in" ! Ip,ore 'tfse dagv sipals:

35 Caiid.ee Hill, Road
Watertown, 274-9641 .

"Prafesmaai Can With m Personal. Touch"

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health, History, htfwL Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinaiysis, Glaucoma, Distance
•Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC, cholesterol, sugar), Pap Test, Breast
Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Department
on Aging; the NWCT Area, Agency on Aging and St. Mary's
Hospital.

Southbury, February 5, 753-9284
Litchfield, February 12, 567-5133

••Watertown, February 17,, 274-5411, exL 423
or' contact Elderly Health Screening at: 753-9284.

A donation of $15.00' to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may contribute morej
or less. All donations gratefully accepted. 'CUP AND SAVE

UNIFORMS hurry
m

Merchandise •• U P S T A I R S

5 0 % OFF ORIGINAL PRICE
Merchandise DOWNSTAIRS

UNIFORMS

PANTSUITS
SEPARATES,
• SHOES

UNIFORMS

The
UNIFORMS

1148 Baldwin St., Waterbury
757-2246- • Hrs: Tu.es,.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 11-4

ONARCH
OIL SERVICE

OVER 15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

1ERV°CE PREMIUM QUALITY

FUEL
OIL COD.

100 GAL. MIN. LIMITED OFFER

WHY PAY MORE? / THE BEST FOR LESS

CALL NOW!! 757-2372
PECKS I K SUBJECT TO O I K WITHOUT NOTICE
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An important lesson for A good politician' figures' out
children: If you cannot win, make which direction the'crowd is going
the winner break the record. and steps out front with his banner,"

Going Out Of

30% - 70% OFF
ALL WINTER & SUMMER FABRICS

All Patterns-50%
All Notions-30% OFF

I! Trims & Ribbons-50% OFF
^Remnants-an additional 20% OFiF

^ OFF

Village Fabrics
289 Main Street South
Woodbury, GT 06798

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
CLOSED Sunday & Monday

r
^Ku,, i Imp

! wP** *• **"' iff

• REAL
« ESTATE
' AND YOU

By Joyce B. Lafferty
Lafferty Heal Estate

HOW TO EVALUATE COMPETING OFFERS
In, a real estate market such as ours, several oilers may come

in, at the same time on a house that is for sale. If you're the lucky ,
seller, it could increase 'the selling price of your property or allow
you, to sell, it with more favorable terms than, you had expected."

When faced with multiple offers how do you, pick and choose;
among them? Your Realtor can, help by setting up a chart com-
paring the main features of each proposal. First, 'there's the price.
Consider the closing costs you .may be asked to pay. Be sure
you understand any terms that: might .reduce your net profit. Can
you work out a mutually agreeable date for you, to move out and
the new buyers to move in? How clean is each offer? Do the
buyers have another property to sell before they can, settle on
yours? Can, you get reasonable assurances that the buyers will
be able to qualify for the financing they will, need?

| Your agent can help you weigh the relative merits of each of-
1 fer. Then, you can accept or counter the best one, and perhaps
1 line up one of the other offers as an, alternative.
1 The professionals at Lafferty Real Estate can guide you through "
1 each step .of the home selling and buying process. Please visit
1 our offices at 1197 Main Street, 2nd Floor1, Watertown-or give-
| - us a call at, ,274-3353. , _ '

{Corner
Ron Baltron

FACTS ABOUT FIBERS
All carpets consist of surface

pile and. backing. Surface pile may
be made of natural or man-made
fibers.

Wool, is 'the "classic" carpet
fiber, offering a balance of
desirable characteristics:, resilien-
cy, abrasion-resistance,, soil
resistance, warmth and comfort.
In spite of these: qualities, the
percentage of wool carpet produc-
tion has continued to decline. The
reasons for this are the continued,
development of man-made fibers, •
limitation of color and styling, and
cost. : " • • :

The acrylics and modacrylics
strongly resemble wool • in
resiliency, abrasion-resistance:,,
softness, and in warmth. Like all.
man-made fibers, they are
mildew- and. moth-resistant..
'• Nylon, Is especially noted for

abrasion-resistance. It is a
"smooth" fiber 'which resists
rapid water-absorption. It. comes
in two forms: staple nylon and
continuous filament nylon.

Polypropylene olefin and!
polyester are. the most recent'
fibers developed, for; carpet: use.
The former is similar to nylon in „
.both appearance' and' wear.
Polyester is durable .and. resilient,
resistant, to abrasion, sunlight,
chemicals, and mildew.

-For all your carpeting needs'
•• v i s i t ? . . •:;.••: :. : ;

The Carpet Barn :

:" Tfte Largest Floor Covering Center,
inTiieAna"- • ' '"

Comer of Echo Lake Rd. ft Porter St.-.'
Walotown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

'Coffee Shop.
(Continued'from page 1)_

the-mecca of bipartisanship. Deci- •
sions were made and unmade, he
indicated, through persuasive tac-
tics over ink and sinkers as much
as through formal, town meetings.

"I think by and large, we .were
confined to local and some'state
issues," Bill, Sr. recalled. "Swift
Junior High School—that went: on
for five years before they got 'that
built.

""Parking meters, the widening of
Main Street—'those were issues," he
continued. "'Consolidation was an
issue 'too, but. that never, got
anywhere!" •

Bill Sr. said, the selectman form.
of government had its certain ad-
vantages: "You- knew who''they
were, because they stopped in for
coffee. That's not the case now...you
have to deal with professionals.

"It was a . lot more infor-
mal... And a lot more fun,."*

Bill Sr. said he misses the lively
town meetings that spiced up the
political scene.

"Listening to Joseph Zuraitis and
Elliott' Barnes.. .they always were
good, for a laugh," he chuckled.

On the serious side, although Bill
Sr. did not hold elective office, he
stated the Democrat .supporters
worked with John Keiity, farmer
12-year state representative from
WatertQwm, to "-bring the Demo-
crats into the 20th Century."' 'That
was the crowning, achievement.

Bill Sr. did get appointed to an
elderly issues commission, but he
resigned paste haste when a woman
member refused to let him light: up
his pipe at. meetings. He was active
in coaching sports, in leading Boy

..Scouts,, and the volunteer, Fire-
Department when it: only claimed
a. crew of a dozen or so smokeaters.

"I enjoyed the Fire Department,
because that was a good way to
serve the town," he said.

• 'Political Osmosis '
' Father Bulterly said he did not.

actively encourage his sons to pur-
sue politics, but. 'the trickle-down ef-
fect was inevitable.

"I think it was osmosis," he ex-
plained. "They listened to the talk
in the coffee-shop late at night. And.
I always made sure they voted."

"'We were raised in the rest-
aurant,'and with the things going
on," chipped in William Jr.;'43, a
home inspector who now lives in
Woodbury, where he has joined, its
Fire Department and the Democrat.
Town 'Committee. .

"It was more raucous then"*'than
'the relatively calm exchanges of to-
day -at .Mike's Coffee Shop, the
present-day equivalent to the But-
terly enterprise, he said. "There:
.was a Republican stronghold, then."

Bill Jr. said he remembers when
he was a teenager, his dad's'shop
would always donate refreshments'
for the •election day poll workers,
and. he"d help ran them down.

"Since I960,1 have only missed
two or three election days'" of be-
ing unable to vote, he said His role
as a "gofer"' and the counter talk
"made it a natural for me to go in-
to politics,""" he added.

Bill Jr. said Selectman. William
Hungerford used to come into the
Butterly's shop in the afternoon,
and "people would come in and say
what's on their minds,"""

A vociferous advocate of the
selectman or mayoral form of
government. Bill Jr. decried the

I HOW TO STOP
COMPUTER FRUSTRATION

'Stop fuming 'and, start computing. Ted' Johnson
specializes in solving the micro bottleneck, in your1

.office, or home.

••C-TEACH trains staff, solves problems, sets up new
programs, and, will do software and disk maintenance
and printing for you on a regular basis.

*" MS and PC/DOS
," * Applewo'rks .
* Word Processing

• * . Data Base/Filing Systems
* Spreadsheets
*" BASIC Programming
* Mail Merge and Reports

' * Computer Instruction

On IBM and. Compatible, Apple,, 'Commodore, Tan-
dy, and other stand-alone systems.

C-TEACH 274-1357

NOW
ON

SALE
": . WATERTTOWN- .-.

1101 Main St." •• -.
(Across torn. Pizza, Hut) - • •

.'" • 274-8677' : :
Mon.-Fri. 8 am.-6 p.m..

Sat 8 a.'rn.:-2 'p.m.

Main St., Watertown

•
"'WHIP-IT

• •• . T I R E

lack in Wateitown of "big social
events" associated with city politics,
and mayors.'

"Maybe this form 'of government
(Council-manager) makes it more
impersonal,"* he said.. Ironically,
Bill Jr. eventually became a Coun-
. ell chairman.

Learned At Home .
Sean' observed, the restaurant

wasn't as big an influence on him,
„ .as. it. was on brother Bill. Rather, 'the
home setting is what started his
legislative interests flowing.

"I think I told him in the third
grade I'd like to be a "lawyer," said
.Sean, a former trade school, teacher
who • earned his juris doctorate
through night, school. "My father
would watch two to three news
shows a day, and he'd explain things
to me when I'd come home from
school." • :

The .Cuban missle crisis. Little
•Rock, the Camelot. years of the
Kennedys—all were: carefully dis-
sected for the St. John's School lad
from, the Big Chair.

"I even remember' dad flying in-
to the house to watch the McCar-
thy hearings!" Sean roared, with
glee... •

Sean 'said he used to run, cam-
paign 'flyers for Mr. Keiity from the
St., John's schoolyard to destinations
out there in the real world, it was
his earliest: political training.

With his older brothers playing
ball (Sean later would star at Water-
town High in football and basket-
ball), and the Bulterly Dunkcrs
hoop squad still very much in ex-
istence, Sean said his 'father ""instill-
ed, a certain competitiveness in us,
and to root for the underdog."

There always was nurtured an at-
titude of'not giving up," he added...

Sean was the Democrat challen-
ger against Republican opponent
Jamie McLaughiin of Woodbury for
the 32nd stale senatorial district sea!
being relinquished by Southbury
Republican 'William Rogers in
1.982. Jamie, then a Woodbury stele
representative from the 68th. rack-
ed, up a big win, and last November
won his third, term, to the office.

Sean, went on to become a. Town
Councilman and a vice chairman,
but: decided against seeking another
term in order to spend, more time
with his family. It appeared the
young lawyer was ready to end the
Butterly political tradition in 1984.

Three things conspired favorably
against him, though: he relocated
his law office to his Litchfield Road
home, his wife .Dinah took a leave
of absence from, her elementary
teaching post at Heminway Park
School, and Republican Herbert
Darling was unopposed as Election
'"•86 drew closer..

"My wife felt I had been, home
for two and a. half to three years.,
and said "Why don't you go for it?"
Plus, I have an advantage over a lot

-of'fathers, with my boys being right
upstairs when I'm working" Sean,
pointed out.

The Sons of'Will Butterly went
out campaigning door to door
before, the '"86 election like a posse
hunting down 'votes in hiding, and

Incoma Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Pmpared in the Privacy'

" Of Your Ham® •
• -- Call;

W. Krayeske 274-6814

GRAZIANO OIL CO
, DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING GO.

. —ewer 35 years service—. .-

••••'FUELOiL : '. • -

• K-1 KEROSENE
.24 HOUR
'BURNER SERVICE
£74-0600-' '27+3633

R.
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were successful in blanketing vir-
tually the entire community with
literature and. howdy-do's.

""Walking around with my broth-
ers that last night, going door to
door—it was a great feeling whether
we won or not,""" Sean said.

Bill Sr. said his sons "never held
back," and he especially is proud
of how they "all worked for each
other."

Bill Jr. screed as the Democrat
Council chairman in 1.972,, and it.
was Sean who encouraged, him to
seek the 76th House seat in the 1982
election, opposing Thomaston Re-
publican. Kie Westby.

"I thought. Bill would be good for
government, and told him. this thing
(seat) is ripe for the •taking." Bill Jr.
won that two-year1 term, but was
defeated in 1984 by Thomaston Re-
publican Francis Carpenter in his
re-election bid.

"1. was disappointed after I lost,
but not bitter," Bill Jr.. said. "There
is life after the Legislature:. I have
such good memories from those
two years."

Scan was quick, to point out the
1984 defeat can be pinpointed to the
party lever: President Reagan was
on, the ballot and he swept into of-
fice trailed by long ooattails.

"1 won't have that excuse in
1988." Scan joked.

'The two sons freely admitted
their father's long association with
the coffee shop, which closed in the
early 1960s, gave them an edge
when they went campaigning our in,
the streets.

I don't think 1 could go
anywhere without hearing some-
body ask me ifil was my father that
owned ••the restaurant." Bill Jr. said.
Sean said the Wood bury people.
who comprise the other half ol" the
68th District, remember Bill Sr.
well.

The relationship was an "im-
measurable advantage" tor a young
politician to have. Sean, said.

""One thing 1 always told the
boys—if they conic to see you with
a bribe, turn 'em down immediate-
ly. And tell then), to come see me!"
Bill Sr, playfully, poked in. ;

The Butlcily brothers—Barry. '
Brian, and Chuckie arc the other
three—all have been involved, in
sports or coaching in some form,
aiid have assisted the «mimu n ity i n
ways great and small. Sean said the
family is ever mind Hi] of the way
the town rallied to support, them
alter a disastrous lire Dec. 22. 1955
destroyed their hit me in the bitter
cold and nearly claimed some ol" the
children,..,

The 1 a le AI ex ande r ' * Scoot ie*"
Agnew 111 donated his paper route
money toward the Butterly cause,
they, fondly recalled.

""To some degree 1 lament the
1950s (passing), but the towns
come a long way," Sean, said. "I
think it's a great place to live.

"1 think there's a, lot out there
now—better kids going to college.
I got a. full scholarship to Lafayette
in part because I played football.

"We've all had a natural op-
timism, which we got from mom.

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 2:74-2151,'

„• MARJORIE. O'NEILL
• FUNEBAL DIRECTOR*

JtoJinC,. -..-.
nmqnljHmft

742- Main .Sfreefy Oakville. s
Connecticut -: 06773

203*274-3005•••

. • JOHN-O'NEILL*-
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMEB*-

It's a, great way to grow up," con-
cluded Sean, a member of the
education and general law commit-
tees of the Legislature, and. Young
Democrat Club leader.

Bill Sr. doesn't dye his beard

green anymore on St. Patrick's Day,
and, the coffee shop is gone, but
there still is a Butterly serving in,
politics. As a. Democrat. For the
people.

Main Street Library Lists
New Additions To Shelves

The following is a list of books
recently added at the Witertown
Library, 470 Main St., Subsequent
lists will appear as space permits:

"Angelina, on Stage,"" by'
Katharine, Holabiid; "Watch the
Stare Come Out,*" Riki Levinson;
"I Go With My Family to Grand-
ma's,,1"" Riki Levinson; "Teddy's
Christmas Gift,"* Jan Mogensen;
"The Stranger," Chris Van
Allsburg; "Sarah's Questions,"
Harriet Ziefert; "A New Coal for
Anna," Harriet Ziefert; "The
Messenger Must Die," Kjell-Olof
Bornemark; and "The Lost Get-
Back Boogie," James Lee Burke.

Also: "And In the Mora ing,"
Elizabeth Darrell; "Family Laun-
dry," Dorie Friend; "The Golden
Lion," Pamela Haines; "The Heart
of the Valley," Nigel Hinton; "The
Patch Boys," Jay Parini; "The Joke
of the Century," David Hughes;
"The Journal of Nicholas the
American," Leigh, Kennedy; "The"
Dray ton Legacy," Rona Randall;
""At, Home in Thrush Green," Miss
Read; and "Christmas 1940," El-
eanor Roosevelt.

Also: "The Women's Decamer-
on," Julia Voznesenskaya; "The
Mother's Recompense," Edith,
Wharton: "The Sleeping Beauty,"
Jane Yolen; "It's Snowing!"
M a rga re t Co sg rove; *" Q1 u a r tc r
Horses," Dorothy Hinshaw Patent:
"The Pennsylvania Dutch." Eva
Deutsch Costabei: "Alice's Adven-
tures in Wonderland." Lewis

Carroll...
Also: "Tales of Mr. Cinnamon,"

Francis R. Watts,;, "Peter the Great,"
Diane Stanley; ""Song of the Three
Holy Children," Omnia Benedicite;
"Tomie DePaola's Favorite Nursery
Tales," Tomie DePaola; "Peter and
the Wolf," Sergei, Prokofiev; "The
Raven, in the Foregate," Ellis Peters;
"The Facts, on File Dictionary of
Astronomy"; "Ireland and Cultural
Encyclopedia"; and "The Best
American Short, Stories, 1986."

Also: "Collected Stories of
Jessamyn West," Jessamyn West;
"Close Ecounters With the Diety,"
Michael Bishop; "Doc," Richard
Graber; "Stitches in Time," Sue
Bradley; "The Beatles," Geoffrey
Giuliano; "William Carlos Wil-
liams"; "'Nathaniel Hawthorne";
"Eudora Welty"; "Flannery
O'Connor"; "WaIker Percy"";
".Mark Twain"; and "James
Baldwin."

Also: "John Donne and the
Seventeenth-Centu ry Metaphysical
Poets"; "'Edmund Spenser"; "Alex-
ander Pope": "George Gordon,
Lord Byron": "Samuel Taylor Col-
eridge"; "Gerard Manley Hop-
kins"; "William Butler Yeats"
"Seamus Heaney"; Geoffrey Hill"""
' * E I, i zabe th a n Dra ma t i sis*'
" C h r i s t O' p h e r M a r 1 o we" *; a n d
"James Joyce."

A, I so1: "Iris Murdoch"; "William
Hazlitl"; "Thomas Carlyle": "Dr.
Samuel Johnson and James Bos-
well"; "John, Ruskin"; . "Franz.

ALDO E. CHAVEZ, M.D>
DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF PEDIATRICS
FELLOV/ OF THE AMERICAN' ACADEMY OF PEDIATBICS

PEDIATRICS AND ADOLESCENT MEDICINE
- . AT

1582 STRAIT'S TURNPIKE, (RTE. 63)
MIDDLEBURY, CONNECTICUT 06762

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. SATURDAY 9:30 A.M.-1,2 NOON

TELEPHONE •• '
\ 753-7334 (PEDI)

N eed i m p rov i n g... ca 11" u s!
» ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTER'S
Chimney Work • Emergency Work
Altering • Pdnelin); • Dnip ("pilings • Remind Him"

Oakville " •... "•

Home Improvement Co.
Joseph "DCMII" Cillbne

60 TdrbeH'Avenue, Oakville .
2 74-2 3,28 • 283-0876 • 757-1000' ^ " " ^ ^ r a n i d m m S i j . H

More than 25 years experience

CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH
Locks Sold * Keys Made Locks Repaired •.'Locks Changed

'' 24 HOUR Emergency Openings

R.T. SANZERI
104 Grand St., Thomaston : - '

...- " 2:83-8654" ' ; .
COMMERCIAL • AUTO' •.RESIDENTIAL

10%' Discount for Senior Citizens, :

• CUSTOM MADE D'R«PERIEl.^I,IP;CDVERS
• yyiKipow .SHADES • woyEtf WOODS
•• V E R T I C A t B U N D S •••:'* • ' ' - : ; : : ••• •

• • . S H O P A T R O M E S E R V I C E .••••-•••' . "

•" • •'• '':WE~MEA5UREVMAKE> INSTALL- -
•••. -'-'Ask Your-FriendsS, Neighbors About Us"

36 Center Str- . . • ' : .-' /
WATERBURY - .

•Kafka"; "The Irish Village," tofoin
Morrison; "The Love of 'Tiger
Flower,"* Robert, Vavra; "Romany
Free," Robert Vavra; and '"Dearest
Enemy" Patricia Bird. .

Also: "Haunted Smiles," Renate
Chapman; ""The Silver Sunset,"
Alicia Engelhandt; "The Opposing

Shore,,"' Julien Gracq; "The Trou-
ble Trail," John E, Lewis; "Seed of
Suspicion,1"' Juanita Tyree Osborne;
"The Phantom, Lights," J.H.
Rhodes; ""The Dragons of North
Chittendon," Susan Fromberg
Schaeffer; "Gunsmoke Gold,"
Gene Tuttk

St. John's 'Wins
Swift JHS Hoop
Tournament

Once the out-of-town teams were
taken care of, St.. John's of Water-
town, and Swift Junior High School,
of Oakville got down to business.

The 20th annual Swift Invita-
tional Basketball Tournament title
chase was over quickly for Blessed
Sacrament of ..Waterbury (bested by

St. John's 65-48) and St.. Matthew's
of Bristol (beaten by Swift 70-41).

Then it was Swift, vs.. St. John's.
But it was St. John's, led 'by tour-

nament MVP Tom McOenmott's 2,5
points, that walked away with its se-
cond tourney title in as many years.

Steve Pogodzienski, added 20
points for St. John's, while John
Johnson scored 12 for Swift and
Mike Harris added 10.

McDermott led St. John's to its
opening round victory with 20
points, ..giving him 4,5 for the
tournament.

ONCE fl DONE
No-rinse floor cleaner

ID Cleans without rinsing—leaves
no dulling film,

• Specifically developed for Armstrong
no-wax, floors.

..
-T-:Quaii'Size

1

1

rmstrong , \g&
•Valuable Coupon: •
(Offer 'Expires''Feb.' 7,' ,/9S:7)S

available at:

The CARPET BARN
"The Iju-gesi Hour Cmrrmj? Crnlrr-

lit 7Tn" Ami"
Comer of Echo Lake Rd. &, Porter St.
Watertown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

Serving' Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. Brady
Executive V ice-Preside in

P.O. Box 2600
10! South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

753-1234

We own and operate our own equipment
_ . _ We are not agents!
•Trips To .
New England
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1
FORA
FREE
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ComjMrison

Danbury
797-0567

NewMilford
354-1050'•

Torrington
482-8508

Florida
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Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Mill Street, Oakville

'Waning Begistrf"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A. DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants

„ • • Licensed Practical Nurses • • Companions
• Bath and •Nutrition Attendants

'Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System.

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companicmship . • '

" Osr Help b UnUmlted.. .If you need: help In any way...
. PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 ' Rate Schedule and •

Denise Ctuuette, Nancy Colson. ' Brochure Available
Co-Directors Upon Request
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
Citizen Advocate
For 32nd District

A. citizen's advocate has been, ap-
pointed at 'the state: Capitol to serve
the residents of the 32nd Senatorial
District, according to State Sen."

Jamie McLaughlin (R-Woodbury).
The 32nd District serves

Bridgewater, Brookfield, Oxford,
Roxbn'ry, Southbury, vtfetertown-
Oakville, Wbodbury, Monroe, and
Seymour.

Gregory Pitts, • who joined the
Senate Republican office staff two

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune Ups* Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PA YSM

Keep yoor Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

H O M A 8 IPWOIWDA.

CALL ELLEN or SUE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM,-4,:30 PM

I Doiyip r icriiyiikriovirhow to buy a'good depend-:
liable use 1'vehicle with the money you have to--
'spend? I really is quite simple, .buy it from sip-;:
•m^oiiey )U can trust; A-goba company'will'notl;
Ipllpyri 1 ai y;'iliiri•' flam 'on-j .mileage or : service;>
«r.ecords. They price-;it affair market value.&|;
;.refu,se '̂tol';Sell>:a. car:that w^n'tpass the rigid;;
.Tafety.standards the company has set. filplex;
:-Automoti vein Watertown is(one of these com-;:1

•ipanies. Why -not give'us ia; try?' •• ' -; ' J:

lAlplex- A itpniotive Inc.: is-a.ii exciting restore-J
|i:tion. shop ft-an-excellent body .shop that repairs jj
^everyday bangs or the.big one and occasional-';
liljy sells a:-vehicle—or two.;.,Niot your everyday;
•ili'jifun of th 3 mill""used car lot. If you have taken'.
Pti$e:;tlme to• read, our/ad-y'oi; .deserve to• come;
••and see us whateve-rVyO'Ur-needs. You'll find" us-
i'rpfreshin j , eager to serve you and. most of .all,
i&pprecia ive of your business.: We're located
(:on':';"G'qmiie.rciaI • St.; in.-' Watertown. 'behind,
•[WcDonalifs-on. Straits, Tpke Call 274-9965 or;
:2J74:-,53'47~ '•••&. ..discover'1 a;, i e w 'concept' in
5 a t i s f a t t i : p n . : . - ; • '••'<•• .. ; '"••••••-. .. ".. '•-.:

; : M I - ' " ••••:.'11 j ; - - " 4 ' • - , ' " • '.• :-; •" : • ' : • ' • .-• • - ;

ml^Ielt; AulomoliFe Inc.
| ? :|-J • i ' r K - 7 9 l C o m m , e r c i a l . S t . : ' • • • ' " ^ / •
& \.:i ••.:':' ;•: •; : • ' V y ^ a t e r t o w n . i G o n n . : • • ' • :••• :

years ago, will assist Sen. Mc-
Laughlin in. handling problems or
questions people may have with, any
aspect of state government.

In his w o * for See. McLaughlin,
Mr. Pitts, will ...act as the direct
liaison between state: government

and the individual.
Mr.. Pitts . is • a

Hartford.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores from

the Jan. 20 session of the Duplicate

CALENDAR
OFEVEITTS

Bridge Club: North-South—Mary
•resident of and Chester Harris, 70, Helen Hor-

bachuk and" Carmella Marcella,
6714, and Millie Czarsty and
Phyllis Conners, 59%; East-West—
Emily Tignor and Maureen Fin-1

negan, 68, Myrtle Tonkin and.
Dolores Kiley, 67 Vi, and Edna
Stewart and Margaret Butler, 66.

Games are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m.. in the Oakville Branch
Library, 55 Davis St., and'spon-
sored by the Parks and Recreation
Department. Calf 274-1634 for
more information.

Snow Sculpture Competition, Feb.. 6-8, at Bushnell Park, Hartford.
Registration limited to 25 teams. Teams should consist, of three members.,
all over 1.8 yeare of age. Fee required. Prizes for winners. Call Laura
Stone at 522-3318 for further information... "Cars,"1 the international
musical hit by Andrew Lloyd Webber, opens Feb. 1.7 at. the Bushnell
Memorial Auditorium, 166 Capitol Ave., Hartford, and. runs through
Feb. 22. Call the Bushnell Box Office at, 246-680? for 'further ticket
information .Mitchell-Ruff Duo, offering an evening of diverse and
cultured jazz, tomorrow (Friday) at 8 p.m. in the Jorgensen Auditorium
on the campus of the University of Connecticut, Storrs. Call 486-4228
for further information Toe Consorte of Musicke, in concert, today
(Thursday) at 8 p.m., in the'Jorgensen Auditorium on the campus of
the University of Connecticut, Storrs. Call 486-4228 for farther infor-
mation .The Apple Hill Chamber Players;, in concert. Sunday,'Feb.
8, at 3 p.m. in the Jorgensen Auditorium, on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Connecticut, Storrs. Call, 486-5795 ."Self Defense," Joe Caraci's
new American play, at the Long Wharf "Theater, 22 Sargent. Drive, New
Haven. Production runs through March 1. Call the box office at 787-4282
for .further ticket information 18th annual, Connecticut Marine Trades
Association Boat Show, today (Thursday) through Sunday, Feb. I at
the Hartford Civic Center, Admission. Hours will be 12 noon to 10 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m.. to .10 p.m.. Saturday, and 11 a.m., to 5:30
p.m. Sunday. Call 529-78:27 for 'further information... .Wu Wenguang,
playing, a. seven-string zither, in concert Sunday, Feb. 1, at 3 p.m. at
the Yale University'Art Gallery. Admission. Call 432-0611, for further
information Ballet Rambert, Britain's oldest dance company,. Mon-
day, Feb. 9, at 8 p.m., in the Jorgenson Auditorium, on the campus of
the University of .Connecticut, Storrs... Franz Liszt Chamber Or-
chestra, Hungary's finest ensemble, Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 8 p.m. in
the Jorgenson Auditorium on'the campus of the University of Connec-
ticut, Storrs. Call 486-57951 The Beach Boys in, concert after the
University of Hartford-Vermont basketball game, Friday, Feb. 6. at the
Hartford Civic Center. Admission. For further information, call
243.4-295:

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED. UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

*FRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *

ompiete Collision Service
23%: HOUR TOWING
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC ."'• . •
AFTER HOURS CALL ••
WATERTOWN 274-5580
i t t M MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WAIEITOWN

274-2463
SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION - BRAKES

FRONT OR REAR PLUS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

YOU
PAY

REGULAR
BRAKES '34.95
ALIGN-' "18.00 ' ' '
VALUE '52.95

(YOU "25-00" SAVE)

$ 95
WITH '
AD

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING » SUSPENSION •• BRAKES'

For Personal
Development

Mattatuck Community College,
Division of Continuing Education.,,
will offer four courses intended to
promote personal, growth and de-
velopment,

"Overcoming Shyness" will help
participants turn their shy per-
sonalities into assets. It will be held
in six sessions, meeting Thursdays
from, 7 to 9 p.m.. starting Feb.. 19.

""Keeping Yourself Emotionally
Healthy" is designed to help peo-
ple lower stress and feel better
about themselves. It will be held in
five sessions, meeting Mondays
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.. starting
Feb. 23.

"Women Who Love Too Much"
is a, probe into emotion. The class
will meet 'Tuesdays, storting Feb. 10
from 7 to 9 p.m. The class will
meet for six sessions.

"Assertiveness" will help people
communicate effectively and han-
dle difficult situations. It will meet
for eight sessions starting, Wednes-
day, Feb. II at 7 p.m.

All registrations must be done by
Feb. 4. Call 575-8027 for further
information.

Happiness and freedom are
attained by giving them to others.

Areyoua

Your house is your largos!
investment Your insurance

premiums don't have, to be. Lei
our personal insurance exports
give you" a preferred homeowners
quotation.

Comprehensive coverage,"
. oompeiiiw pricing, that's the IMGM

way'.. Call us today and get
the facts, ••

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

. 135 MAIN STREET
; OAKVILLE, CQNN.W779

2:74-2,569 •

Proudly representing

Is!

National Grange Mutual
INSURANCE COMPANY

KEEHE, NEW HAMKHIRE «*O:l
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin'
Woodbury: 263-5044

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

The New "fi»x Law:
What Are Its Effects

It is generally agreed among
Connecticut lawmakers and of-
ficials 'that certain changes must be
made in the state's tax laws to fend
off repercussions of the 1986 U.S.
Tax Reform. Act.

While opinions differ widely on
how to adjust state taxes, most
believe it is essential, that we pre-
vent unintended—and unneeded—
windfall revenues from accruing to
an already-fat state budget surplus.
The resolution of this issue will be
one of the most intriguing items fee-
ing the 1987 General Assembly.

The new tax clearly favors stales
that raise the bulk of their revenue
through income taxes, not those,
such as Connecticut, that rely
primarily on sales taxes.

Under the new law, state income
Qx payments are deductible from
gross income, while sales 'tax.
payments are not. The backbone of
our state budget is the 7.5 percent
sales tax. the highest state sales tax
in the nation.

The loss of the sales tax deduc-
tion will penalize Connecticut
residents by disqualifying more
than 5230 million in. sales taxes
spent on "big-ticket"" purchases
such as new cars, boats, and
appliances.

To protect. Connecticut taxpayers
from these losses. Republican
leader Reginald I. Smith recently
submitted a proposal that would
allow taxpayers to retain the deduc-
ibility of new car purchases by '
converting the sales lax into proper-
ty tax. Rather than paying a
nondeductible sales tax on the pur-
chase price of a new vehicle, new
owners would instead pay a one-
time-per-owner, tax-deductible pro-
perty tax of 75 mills upon register-
ing the vehicle.

Through this proposal, Connec-
ticut consumers would recoup
much of the loss they will otherwise
experience with the new federal law
in effect. At the same time, state

revenues would remain unchanged.
Currently, Connecticut, taxpayers

pay a. 7 percent tax on long-term,
capital gains, based on the net
amount of gains they report to the
federal government. Under the old
federal law, that met long-term,
amount was 40' percent of the total,
gain.

Under the new law, the distinc-
tion between long- and short-term
gains have been abolished—as has
the 40-percent rule. Capitol gains
are: treated as ordinary income, and
federal taxes are paid based on the
payer's bracket.

In Connecticut, without legis-
lative action, residents will likewise
pay state taxes on 100 percent of
their capital gains—creating a
sizeable windfall for the state. For
100,000 people in Connecticut who
pay capital gains taxes—many of
them young entrepreneurs selling
their home—state lawmakers must
detach state law from, federal law
and create a new state standard
maintaining the 40-percent rule.

In early October, my fellow co-
chairman of the Legislature's
Finance, Revenue, and Bonding
Committee, state Rep. Linda Em-
mo ns, and I announced our inten-
tions to pursue the necessary
legislative actions, and the gover-
nor has concurred.

Although it is the most complex
part of 'the federal tax reform,
package, and is not a topic easily
reduced to generalities, the new
law's irhpact on, business income
promises to be profound... State
businesses fear 'that unless 'the state:
neutralizes some of the effects of •the
new federal tax, law, the, amount that
Connecticut reaps from, taxing com-
panies will increase substantially.

The state's 11.5-percent business
tax, is levied against the adjusted
gross income (AGI) that a company
reports on its federal return.
Because new federal, laws will have
the effect of increasing corporate
AGI and eliminating state tax
deductions, corporate: taxes will, ef-
fectively increase without any
change in economic activity.

The state will have to either
restore, deductions or reduce the tax
in order to maintain "revenue
neutral," status.

The state's dividends and interest,
income tax, paid, only by in-
dividuals who earn $541)00 or
more in AGI, also requires im-
mediate modifications if we seek to
maintain equity. The loss of many
deductions through federal tax
reform adds many more people to
the state dividends and interest, in-
come tax rolls, and. will force those

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, & HI eat: ing

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-878.4

AQUA^ffCURE
Wafer Filtration Systems : ;

Effectively Removes More 'Than,'
100 EPA, Priority Pollutants

PAUL DEL GOBBO
367 Congress Ave. ' " • Waterbury 06708

(203) 574-5656 _ _ _ _ _

FUEL OIL 1

80$per gal
C.O.D.

{150

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

SNOW PLOWING • FIREWOOD

Connecticut
M T ' VPllfTOlE

CAR1
Reasonable

R:al,es
RMs • LPNs •
Home Health

Aides *
Homemakers
Staff-Fully
Insured •

Certified • Lincensed
24 HOUR STAFF

SUPERVISION

VISITING NURSES

PLEA5E CALL

274-7531 f
24 HOUR
SERVICES

| I I I 111) I I I I I I " 111

LO-MARK FOODS
/ I I II 111II I »• " i i T / I I I " " 1 I I I | 1 T

179 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville ^ 274-3341 ' f

COMPLETE.FOOD CENTER
We'll Gyarantee More' Savings, in the Meat and Dell than the Giant Supers

EVERY DAY. IS A SAVING DAY! "

N.Y. STRIP
STEAKS

BONELESS
SHORT RIBS

1*1.79,

CENTER, CUT
PORK CHOPS

$1.89,
EXTRA LARGE

EGGS

doz.

LONDON BROIL^-
'• EXTRA LEAN

GROUND BEEF

DOMESTIC
"BOILED1 HAM,
20% Water Added

•$1.89,
•TURKEY BREAST

HOURS: Man., lues. &. Wed. 9-6. Thurs. & Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-6

$2.99

who already pay 'the tiered state tax.
Into, higher fax brackets.

One proposal would allow Con-
necticut 'taxpayers to deduct state
sales 'taxes and the interest paid on
charge card balances from their
AGI before paying the dividends
and interest income tax.

I have made an alternate, proposal
that would shift all income brackets,
upward, using our best revenue
estimates, to achieve a new set of
brackets, that are 'equivalent to 'those
we currently use, My proposal
would seek to maintain a constant
state tax liability for Connecticut
residents, despite the federal
changes.

All in all, the state Legislature
has its work cut, out for it in early
1987. With so many state taxes pig-
gybacked onto federal taxation
policies, we must ensure that Con-
necticut's coffers are not filled to
overflowing with another surplus

• brought on by overtaxation. Our
task, will be to make state laws more.

"equitable for all taxpayers,
neutralizing the increased revenues

" brought about by 'the changes in 'the
. federal, tax, law.

And. this must be done soon,
before, this windfall money works its
way into the system, and, inevitably
and regretably, government comes
to rely on the unnecessary funds to
pay for new and. expanding state
programs.

If you, have questions, or com-
ments about this column or on any
other state issues, please contact me
in Hartford: Sen. Jamie Mc-
Laughlin, Senate Republican, Ma-
jority Office, State Capitol, Hart-
ford, 06106. Or you can call, me at
the Capitol toll-free at
1-800-842-1421.

Too many politicians believe tht
paths of glory lead to the gravy.

GET READY TO BE SNOWED IN
It's that time of year and there's lots of bad
weather coming our way. However, there's a
great way to get through the winter "Blahs". We
sell and rent your favorite video tapes and offer
some of the best prices around. Next time 'the
weatherman says that things don't look good,
don "ijust, reach for your snow shovel, grab your
favorite tape!

Pioneer Plaza,
544 Straits Tampike

Watertown, CT 06:795
(203) 274-5354

POSTURE BOND - CHIROPRACTICS

Twin—Full—Queen—King in Stock

other Models
starting at

EACH
PIECE

OPEN ALL DAY -SATURDAY
FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE

WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
FREE Delivery • • •";'' Inc., : . " ' FI1EE S e t Up ,
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' SPEAKING .
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

died the game in a nice-sized
recreation room.

There, was a,' great buffet with
enough food, to feed an army, drinks
of several •varieties, a huge televi-
sion and, most of all, good fel-
lowship..

It was a great day, guys, and. I

hope I get"another invitation.

.. CUFF NOTES: John Mulligan
Jr., Central Connecticut, basbeall
official and past Zone 6 American
Legion baseball commissioner, is
recuperating home after major ab-
dominal surgery. His many friends
wish him, well.

Wozniak's Three Goals
Not Enough For Pee Wees

'The Water-Oak Gold Circle of
Sports has designated its third an-
nual, college basketball event as the
*' N igh t of Cha nip i o n,s."

And rightfully so.
Our scholastic champion teams

and various individuals will be
honored on Saturday, Feb., 14,-at
Watertown High School.

The proceeds from the game will
be used to buy fitting mo memoes
for the players and coaches of last
fall's Watertown High state Class
"SS" football champions.

But the football players won't be
the only recipients to be rewarded
for their efforts.

Swift Junior High's splendid soc-
cer team, which captured the area
Junior High, Championship, will
also be on the receiving, end of
si > me we 11 - dese r ved re cog n i I i o n,.

There also will be several! in-
dividual awards to the high school
players who earned all-league
honors in their respective sports.

The recognition awards will take
place between the halves of games
to be played that evening. A most
attractive basketball program has
been lined up.

Our grammar school learns—St.
John's and Swift—along, with Bless-
ed Sacrament of Watcrbury and St..
Matthew's of Bristol—will play in
a round robin tournament as a
preliminary to the college game.

S t,. M u ry M agda lend id not 11 e Id
a team this year and that is why they
are not in the program.

The college contest will feature
a strong Post College team against
Rhode Island Community College
in Region 21 action.

The event has drawn pretty well
the past two seasons, and Cha in nan
Bob iVlonner.it is hoping this year's
event will draw the biggest crowd
ever.

"it's a good way lor the people
who appreciate excellence and good
character on the athletic fields to
show our young people who have
attained such, honors, that it is'well
appreciated " he said

Tickets for the game soon will be
on sale at several area businesses
and assorted, other locations, in-
cluding P.O. Drug, .Mike's Coffee
Shop, Maude's Place, Dave Ander-
son's Oakville Liquor, and the
Parks and Recreation Department.

It sounds like it will be an even-'
ing of fun and entertainment, as
well as a, lot of good basketball..

Next Monday evening will be one
of the most important of the year.

The Water-Oak Gold Circle
organization and its members will
choose three recipients for the
club's prestigious Gold Ring
Awards. The meeting will be held
at 7:30. and in case of bad weather,
it will be held the next evening at
the Oakville VFW. Davis Street.

President A! Durante is looking
for a large turnout.

"As has been the custom,"" he
said. "I expect members will pick
three outstanding, people who have
made an. input in our community
with their achievements on the
athletic fields and the community
itself."

It was only a couple of years ago
thai little St. Johns had no chance
of beating Swift Junior High on the
basketball court.

But. my. that has changed
drastically over the past two
seasons, as can, be evidenced by the
recent victory of the St. John's boys
over Swift in Swift's own Junior
High Invitational.

'I remember when 1 first came to
Oakvilfc how our three grammar
schools—South. Baldwin, and Si.
John's—used to stage an annual
baseball round robin with the
games played at Hem in way Field
'("now DeLand).

I had a great time watching the
Super Bowl and I'm sure the other
2,0 or so fellows who were there
share the feeling.

We had a, $10 pool and that was'.
the only expense of the day We wat-

Goaltender Brian Poulin made 30
saves, but in the end he couldn't
save them all.

The Watertown Youth Hockey
Association Pee Wees were
outlasted by Greenwich last week.
6-5. despite three goals from Paul
Wozniak.

Alec Genung 'added a pair of
goals and a pair of assists for the
9^~2 Pee Wees. R.J. Wicko con-
tributed an assist on one of the five
goals.

Squirts: The Squirts started off
their last" (bur-game swing with a,
tic. but finished it, out with a trio
of convincing victories.

The Squirts battled East Haven to
a 1-1 tie back on Wednesday, Jan.

Hockey Alumni
Tb Battle Tribe
For Third Time

The Watertown High School
alumni hockey game, now in its
third year, is more than just an
icy battle between the old and
the new.

It's a tribute to dedicated in-
dividuals who have tirelessly
supported the Wutcrtown 'Youth
Hockey League and high school
hockey programs.
• This year, on Sa'turday. Feb., 7.
at 7:30 p.m.... on the Tail School!
Mays Rink, that tribute will go
to Maria Spagnoletti. Mrs.
Waterlown . Hockey:-.1987."* She
will drop the first puck of the
evening.

All former Watertown High
hockey team alumni are invited
to participate,, but they must
contact, and register with Water-
town High coach Bryan ,Mc-
Clcary before playing, in the
game.

He can be reached at 274-3511
for details and registration.
Registration must be completed
by Thursday. Feb. 5.

Taft School • Sponsoring Squad In
Six-Team Insilco Squash League

Squash
Thai may seem like an odd name

tor a sport It seems mure fitting lor
that elongated, green (or jellow)
cucumber-like fruit most people use
JS a \ejjctable.

But squash is a sport a group ol
local men take seriously, seriously
enough to join a recreational league
called the New Ha\en-Insilco

Jon Whitlock in action en the

squash court.

Squash League.
The Insilco Corp.. with its hejd-

qu alters in Me ride n. sponsors
squash leagues and tournaments na-
tionally and new year will send one
team from the New Haven league
to the national finals, hasted and
underwritten by Insilco.

Nnw, what. madly, is squash?
Well, picture it as an epicurean's

racquetball, played on the same
type of court and with the same
basic type of point-scoring system,

The New Haven-Insilco League
will feature teams from the
Downtown Racquet Club in New
Haven, Taft School, two teams from
Yale, the New1 Haven Lawn Club,
and the Quinmpiac Club in New •
Haven.

The teams, consisting of five
men, will play 10 weeks this year,
20 weeks next year. The winners
will battle for the chance to go on
the expense-paid trip to the national
finals, courtesy of Insilco.

Some area players involved in the
league include Skip Vonckx, presi-
dent of the Bank of Boston Connec-
ticut; Lance Odden, Taft head-
master; James Smith, president of
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association; and Paul Rodia father
of Watertown High School hockey
goaltender Mike Rodia.

Jon, Whitlock is the league direc-
tor and will play'for the Taft squad.
Captaining the Taft players will be
Sandy Larkin of Middlebury. Also
participating will be Jon Alvarez
and Peter Frew. ' .

The league started its new season.
Tuesday, Jan., 27 and will run
through until March 31.. Matches
will, be held Tuesday evenings, with
Tali playing its home matches in
New Haven until, next year.

The post-season tournament will
be played! in, Westport or New
Haven,

Miss Dubauskas.
In'Class II Meet

Alison, Dubauskas recently com-
peted -in her' first Glass II com-
pulsory meet for-lhe Connecticut
Gymnastics School of Watertown at
the Gymnastics Training Center in
Simsbury.

Miss Dubauskas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth' Dubauskas,
Westview Drive, Oakville, is the
school's only Class II gymnast.

•She placed, sixth on the vault with .
8.85 points, scored 7.0 in the floor :

exercises, 7.01 on the balance beam,,
and 7.65 on the parellel bare for an
all-around total of 30.5. '

14.-Erik Peterson, scored the lone
goal • for Watertown on an assist
from John, Fleming... : ..

Goaltenders Jason Sirois and
Jason Robinson, combined, for 17.
saves.

Peterson and. Robinson have ad-
vanced! to the semifinals in the Hart-
ford Whalers-Acme Youth Hockey
Breakaway Contest after beating
Pomfret. 6-4. earlier this month.
They will play Avon Feb. 23 at the
Hartford Civic Center. • .

Last Saturday the Squirts nipped
Simsbury 4-2 at the .Westminster
Rink, receiving goals from Jim
Joseph, Tom King. Jerry Romano,
and Peterson. King provided two
assists and Greyson DeWitt added
one.

The Squirts featured balanced
scoring again on Sunday at the Taft
School's Mays Rink, as five players.
tallied .goals in a 5-1 win over1

Middlesex.
Scoring were Romano. Tom

De I laCa me ra,. Pe tc rson. K i ng. a nd
Tom Vasko. Assists came from,
Romano. DellaCamera. and Billy
Hughan.

The Squirts played a second
game Sunday, and again ••it was a
s to iry of bata n ce. DcWi 11, H u g ha n.
Romano. Cruess. and King all
scored one goal in Waterlown's 5-0
win over Hamden.

Assisting on the foals1 were
DellaCamera. Matt Zipoli. King,
and Tim Dunbar.

Mites: Chris Wandelt led a, M iles
barrage with ••tour goals as Water-
town pasted1 Simsbury 11-0 at the
Simsbury rink Saturday.

Bryan Hughan scored a, hat trick
of his own. The Mites also got two
goals from Fred Krug. one from
Jeff Connors, and Lee W hi taker's
first goal of the season.

Jell" Woodward and Steve Pan net-
tu shared the shutout.

Sunday, however, the Mites tbund
themselves in. a battle, and were
nipped 2-1 by Hamden.

Barret Staullacher and. Pannctta
combined tn make 11 saves

-'1
1

Bryan Hughan

Town Clerk Is
Closest In 1987
Super Bowl Poll

By Kim Harmon
-When Town Clerk Mary Can-

ty offered! her Super Bowl pro-
gnostication to a Until Times
reporter last week she was
greeted with a. sharp exhalation
of breath and a, brief chuckle.

Now. there's silence..
After all. she was right.
Mrs. Canty picked the New

York Giants to, trounce the
Denver Broncos 36-14. which
was closer than anyone else got
to the actual ,39-20 final! score.

Sure, several other people
picked 2,0-point and 18-point
spreads, but she got closest, to
the actual score.

It was said before thai the win-
ner of the .poll wouldn't get
anything. Well, maybe Mrs.
Canty should gel a little
s o i ii ic t,h i ng. W ho k m iws?

We're working on it.

Training Exercises
The Second Battalion 10,2nd In-

fantry. Connecticut Army National
Guard!—with units in Bristol. Torr-
ington. and Walerbury—will be
conducting exercises at Thomaston
Dam Saturday and Sunday, Jan., 31
and Feb. i .

The exercises will include the use
of blank, ammunition. Persons in-
terested in joining the Guard can
call 756-4901 for further-
in forma lion

IF THESE GUYS LOOK EAGER it's because they are embarking on
a -new1 adventure, something called, the New Haven-Insilico Squash
League,-sponsored, by the InsiiicoC'orp. of Meriden, Kneeling are league
Director Jon, Whitlock, .left, and, Peter Frew. Standing are Jon Alvarez
lei , and ..Sandy Larkin. (Waterbury-Republican-American Photos) •
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021 -

(202) 225-4476
223-8412. New Britain

Iroquois Pipeline Unjustified
The Iroquois natural gas pipeline

proposal was ill-conceived and
poorly planned from the start. Now
there is question whether Connec-
ticut, really needs the gas it would
provide.

So I am taming up the gas on 'the
Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (FER.C), the government
agency that is reviewing; the Iro-
quois application, to shelve 'the pro-
posal and put to rest 'the concern
shared by thousands of Connecticut
residents..

Our opposition is compelling.
The pipeline's 355-mile path would
gouge some of Connecticut's most
pastoral and scenic stretches, cross
94 different streams and waterways,
and disrupt the natural habitats of
several rare and endangered species

., of plans and animals.
• Its construction could cause ir-
reversible land erosion and send
PCBs in. the Housatonic riverbed
downstream..

Residents, •many of whom, would.
have played unfortunate hosts to the
bulldozers,, bucketloaders, and pro-
perty damage that, invariably would

• accompany such a project, were
kept, in the dark for almost two
months after the Iroquois applica-
tion was filed—under an expedited
review process, no less...

Several, other proposals to bring
inexpensive natural gas from.
Canada to1 New England have e-
merged and ought to be explored,
and weighed, against Iroquois, yet
comparitive review takes a back
seat to consideration of Iroquois"
plan.

And now we find that. Iroquois is
exaggerating 'the need for natural
gas in its assertion the pipeline pro-
ject must, be built now, basing its.
projections on unsound predictions-
and spurious connections.

Connecticut may need an, alter-
nate: source of energy in the future.
Homeowners cannot be held hos-
tage by the capricious, vagaries of
international oil prices and cartels,
and we should 'take'action now.

But Iroquois" case is weak. The
Congressional Research Service
(CRS) cast doubt on predictions
that gas demand would grow with.
'th.e stole, economy (actually, 'the op-
posite is true nationwide, CRS
says); that more Connecticut homes
could and probably would convert
from 'fuel oil to natural gas for
heating; and, that natural gas will
be the fuel of choice for new major
users and. energy uses.

Many of these assumptions were,
based on the assertion natural g:a,s
will be cheaper 'than oil 'by 'the year
2000, but, as with many of Iro-
quois' assertions., nobody knows for
sure, CRS said.

This report is valuable ammuni-
tion, and. I. together with Con-
gressman John Rowland immed-
iately wrote FERC asking them, to
give it, high regard, as they review

Watertown Tankers Riding
Three-Meet Winning .Skein

After losing to Pomperaug and
Notre Dame to drop 'their record to
a 1-2, the Watertown High School,
boys swim team, has won its last,
three meets for a somewhat for-
midable 4-2 mark.

The Tribe beat Crosby 47-36 at,
the Crosby pool, with, Fran, Pentino
winning two events, and then beat
Middletown 99-73 as Brett Hodor-
ski and Pentino, again, were dou-
ble winners.

The victory over Middletown
was, perhaps, especially gratifying
because the Blue Dragons were 5-0
before visiting the Watertown pool.

Watertown results against
Crosby:

200-yard medley relay—2. Water-
town. 3. Watertown; 200-free-
style—1. F. Pentino. 2. Marty Wat-
son; 200 individual medley—2.
Roe Cipriano, 3. John Harnick; 50
free—1. B. Hodorski, 3. Greg San-
toro: Diving—2. Eric Gyuricsko, 3.
R.B. Reddy; 100 butterfly—1. M.
Watson, 2 . 1 Harnick; 100 free—2.
B. Hodorski. 3. Kris Kueglar; 500
free—1. F. Pentino, .3.. Dave Steel;
100 backstroke—2. Bill Burrows, 3.
Geoff Geer; 1.00 back—2. R.
Cipriano; 400 free relay—1. Water-
town (Watson, Pentino, Kueglar,
and Hodorski), 3. Watertown.

Tribe results against Middletown:
200 medley relay—1... Watertown

(G. Santoro, R. Cipriano, J. Har-
nick, and. Brian Danielson); 200
free—1. F. Pentino; 200 individual
medley—1. M. 'Watson, 2. R.
Cipriano; 50 free—1. B. Hodorski,
2. G. Santoro; Diving—1. E.
Gyuricsko, 2,., K.,.B, Reddy; 100
fly—1. J. Harnick; 100 free—1. B.
Hodorski; .500 free—1. F. Pentino,
3. D. Steel; 1,00 back—I. G. San-
toro, 2. M. Watson, 3'... G. Geer; 400
free relay—2. Watertown, 3.
Watertown.

The Indians faced Naugatuck
Tuesday at the Frank Reinhold
Pool, and will entertain Litchfield
Friday, also at home. They will then
travel to Holy Cross next Tuesday
for an, important Naugatuck Valley
League meet.

Boys Basketball
The Ansonia Chargers and.

Watertown Indians met on the Tribe
court last Tuesday, Jan.. 20, with,
identical 1-9 records.

It was Ansonia that walked away
with, its second, win of the season,
a, 73-60 triumph over the
beleaguered Indians. The Tribe fell,
to 1-1,0 overall, 1-6 in the NVL.

„ Rico Brogna led 'the Indians with
23 points and 'three 'three-point
buckets. Scott Banabrot 'was second
high scorer for Watertown, with 17
points. He also canned''three three-

point hoops.
Watertown traveled to Naugatuck

Tuesday night, and will entertain
the Crosby Bulldogs Friday at the
Watertown gym. Next Wednesday,
the Indians, will meet the Kennedy
Eagles, the only team they have
beaten thus far.

Girls Basketball
The game between, Notre Dame

Academy and Watertown Saturday
was still undecided with five
seconds left on the clock.

But NBA's Clare Cosg rove
scored off a rebound to ensure a,
victor}' for the Academy.

Stacey-Kiltonic led "the 3-7 In-
dians with 21 points. Jennifer
Kasidas was next high scorer for 'the
Indians with, seven points. '

The girls hosted Naugatuck Tues-
day night, and will travel to Crosby
Friday. The Kennedy Eagles will,
visit the Watertown gym next
Tuesday.

Ice Hockey
Dan Gregory, single-handedly it,

seems, sent the Newtown, skaters

American-made quality sweatsuit
featuring our original design, Hand
screen printed kelly green on white
50/50 cotton-poly suits. Adult sizes;
small, medium, large, x-large.

Sweatshirt ' ' S 16.95 ea.
Tbrtleneck $16.95 ea.
Sweatpants $16.95 ea.
Complete Sweatsuit $30.00 ea.
Green Ringer T-Shfrt $7.50 ea.
Baseball Cap, Visor . $5.25 ea.
Fanny Wanner $21.95 ea,.
Sweatshorts ' $7-50 ea.
Barbecue Apron $6.50 ea.

Include postage at handling $2.50

Hate checks payable to:

NATIONOVELTIES
P.O. Box 621. Orange, CT. 06477

Satisfaction; or hill price "cheerfully
refunded. Allow 10-days delivery.

home with a, loss.
Gregory sewed three goals—the

only three goals the Indians
mustered— in a 3-2 victory at the
Taft School, Mays Rink, Saturday
night.

Mike Rodia made 18 saves in goal
. for the 3-7 Indians.

Newtown goalie Craig, Maciolek
knocked, away 38 shots.

'The Indians will entertain Bethel
at. the Taft School, Rink Saturday
night and then will travel to
Ridgefield for another match-up
with Newtown.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A1

Winter cold, spiring floods, summer
storms-all can cause emergency situa-
tions. Is your home prepared to keep
the family warm and fed? Check your
supplies now.

An auxiliary healer, one not dependent,
on electricity1, is a must, preferably a
model that cam be used as an emergen-
cy stove, too. Store fuel outside until
needed.

•i • -*• to

Battery-operated lights and lanterns aie
safer than candles. It helps to have one
'flashlight per person, too. Make sure
you have a portable radio on hand.
Mai* date on batteries and replace
them once a year, even if you don't use
them.

Emergency food supplies should in-
clude canned and packaged items that
need neither refrigeration nor cooking.
If you depend on electricity to pump
'water, keep a couple of 5-gaiton jugs on
hand. When -a, severe storm is ex-
pected, fill bathtubs and, sinks, too. „

Bon"! forget a complete first-aid kit, in-
jcluding any medication you use
'[regularly, fire extinguishers (especially
'when using auxiliary stoves), and extra
blankets. Sheets of plywood are handy
in case of broken windows; have basic
hand tools ready, too, for1 emergency
repairs.

When emergencies strike, it helps to
haw insurance to cover any damage.
Come talk it, over with us'at

"The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St.
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle
•• all your insurance heeds' <-••

the Iroquois application.
Meanwhile, I. have commission-

ed independent analyses of other
aspects, of the Iroquois plan in an
effort, to' obtain solid proof of the
many faults we find with, it.

A project the size, scope, and im-
pact on the environment and. peo-
ple's lives as 'the Iroquois natural
gas pipeline deserves nothing less
'than, 'the utmost in detailed scrutiny,
comparitive analysis, and public
involvement.

In, the end this is good for the
project, and good for the people to
whom it is intended to bring energy.

'Two Biology Talks •
The University of Connecticut at

Waterbory has announced its two-
part Biology-Chemistry Lecture
series for the spring semester.

The first lecture, "Physics in
Biology: Accident: or Design?" will
be held Thursday, Feb. 12, at 11
a.m. in Room 32 of the Science and
Engineering Building.

The second, lecture, "Cetaceans
of the 'North, Atlantic," will be held

' Thursday, April 2, at 11 a.m. in
Room, 23 of the building.

The lectures are free and open to
the public, Call 757-1231 for farther
information... .

Servicemen's
Corner

Sgt. Charles C- Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. 'Lee, 182 Wood-
ruff1 Ave.., has been decorated with
'the Army Commendation Medal, in
West Germany.

The medal is awarded to 'those in-
dividuals who demonstrate outstan-
ding achievement, or meritorious
service in 'the performance of their
duties on behalf of the Army. Sgt.
Lee is a motor transport operator
with, the 69th Transportation
Companv.

Start,
your top
at a store
1with

this sign.
•I- ' MEANT .' .

'&SSPORT-PICTURES

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

InManl phoios for Pav.ports Visas
InicmJlional Licenses and Sludenl Cards

In stunning color While jou wail

BOB'S CAMERA
" Shop, Inc.

• 90 South Main St.
Waterbury 754-2256

THE
XOKAINEi
'GARDENS

11359 Main St., Watertown I
n &, Sharon/!
inwle- tfoa, to- stofi-

im, <fc. browse

274-8844 •
AH Credit Card^ Acccp

Hrs M-F i-S.ffl • Sal

r MARLENE & JOE'S

CUSTOM SHOP
Specializing in

• Slipcovers • Pptioisterf • Draperies
• Vertical & Pleated Slides

•Free Pick-Up & Delivery

603 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-1073

' . INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY SYSTEMS

SPECIALISTS IN WIRELESS SYSTEMS

• F i l l • BURGLAR • MEDICAL
EMERGENCY • ENVIRONMENTAL

MAINTENANCE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAUL DEL GOBBO

367 CONGRESS AVE. (203) 574-5656 Waterbury.. 06706
CENTRAL STATION MONITORING

DOM'S
Corner Store

(Corner of Rt. 6 & 61
Woodbury)

Complete Deli' w/Take-Outs
• Homemade Soups • Grinders • Salads
Portuguese Grfinders and Sandwich Roll

• Much More!

563-0001
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sat. 7:00 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 8:00 a,.m.-9 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'The Eyes Of The Dragon'
Very Different King Tale

By Kim Harmon
The traditional fairy talc with

adventurous heroes, dragons,
princes, kings, and evil sorcerers
isn't just .for children anymore.

A Review

Stephen King has revamped the
archetypical, fairy tale with Tfie
Eyes of the Dragon (Viking Press,
326 pgs.), a mixture of Mr. King's
special talent, for characterization
and insight, with reverberations
fro m Wil 1 ia m Sh akespea re's
Macbeth, and Mr. King's own The
Shining.

The Eyes of the Dragon is a story
of King Roland and his death; of

Prince Peter and the charge of'
murder that sent him to the
Needles, the royal prison; of Prince
Thomas, his unwilling rise to the
throne, and the horrible secret he
saw through the eyes of the dragon.

And, ultimately, this is a story of
Flagg (remember the Dark Man in.
The Stand? A discomforting
parable, eh?), 'the magician, and a
wee bit of the most hideous of all
poisons—Dragon Sand.

Prince. Peter, the natural suc-
cessor to the throne of Delam, is
charged with the murder of his
father and is sent to the Needles, the
royal prison 300 feet: above Needles
Court. His brother Thomas takes

the crown and for the nest of Peter's
time in prison, he attempts to
prove his innocence and. claim, that,
which is rightfully his.

While the story has many good
things, the one thing lacking from,
it is a true sense of romanticism, you
find in all fairy tales. There is no
male-female love interest. There is
the love between a boy and his
father, and 'the warped love between
an unwilling king and his closest
adviser, but that's it.

But: no male-female love interest.
It is an aspect of the story which is
sorely missed. A prince's unre-
quited love for, say, a princess or,
even, a local, commoner could have
turned Mr. King's tale into
something special, albeit still
typical. Instead, it remains as a
somewhat ordinary, if not odd, fan-
tasy story.

The Eyes of the Dragon is a fine

Watertown School of Dance
nnnniiuM Cilll AiinilaKln* _ JWKBHSB a t WOpenings Still Available:

TEENS & ADULTS
12-Week

Semester

Beginning
Feb. 10, 1987

Hon. P;M 7-8 Beginner's Ballet
l ies . PM 6:30-7:30 Int. Ballet
lues. PM 7:30-8:30 Int. Jazz.

Wed. AM110-11 Movement & Exc.
Thurs. AM 10-11 General Ballet
Thurs. PM 6-7 Beginner's Jazz
Thurs. PM' 7-8 Beginner-Int. Jazz
Thurs. PiM 8-9 Movement & Exc.

Director: Donna Benaseia 274-0004

Openings Still. Available:
CHILDREN

18-Week
Semester
Beginning

Feb. 10, 1987
Mon PM 3 30 4 30 Ballet 6,7 yrs

Tues PM 3 30-4 20 Pre ballet 4 & 5
Tues PM A 30 5 30 Ballet 7,8 yrs
Tues PM 5 30 6 30 Jazz 8 & up

Thurs PM 3 30 420 Pretoallet 4,5 yrs
Sat AM 9 30 10.30 Ballet 6,7 yrs
Sat AM 10 30 1130 Ballet 7,8 yrs
Sat AM 1130 12-30 Ballet 9 & up
523 Main St Wa te r t own

story in itself, but that's basically
what, it is. Just, a story. It was
entertaining—especially with its un-
canny likenesses to Macbeth and
Jack Torrance's last insane walk
through the Overlook Hotel in The
Shining—but, in the end, it was
somewhat of a disappointment.

It appeared that Mr. King took,
one of his many ideas for a horror
or suspense: novel and. simply found
a way to stick it into a different
world.

And his way of telling, the story
in the first person while not. being
in it, as a bard would in a school's
auditorium, was a major stumbling
block to enjoying the tale.

The Eyes of the Dragon, though
entertaining and a success for Mr.
King's first: time in the fantasy
realm, was typical. If he had stayed
away from form, and tried, to do
something utterly different, in his

Creating Employee Loyalty
OT

Are You Headed! For
Labor Trouble?

Business and professional
employers are offered the key
to understanding1 complex
employee regulations, thanks
to a new one-source reference
book which, covers the feder-
al laws pertaining to employ-
ers and employees.

UNDERSIAJVD
EMPLOYEE
REGULATIONS

it comes

ie draws the
conclusion!

REALTY WORLD.

,ZO- 21 24

19 I a.

.29 30.,

13 22 23 26 • 21 2B 31 32 33

DANIEL SETTANI
A S S O C I A T E S

Call Us At The Number Nearest You:
Watertown South bury Naugatuck Bridgeport Wood bury
274-5431 264-8665 723-4461 335-1289 266-4808

Middlebury Waterbury Danbury Cheshire
758-1788" 753-9000 ' 797-0315 271-3954

own'way, it could, have been special.
But because I didn't: think the

book, was special is no reason, not
to read it. Stephen. King fans will
love it. Some of his other, less rabid
•fens, will love it. too. Don't, expect,
anything wild.

But if this is an example of what
he can do when he's not writing
about hideous, furry, clawed things,
then his departure from the horror
field shouldn't be at all debilitating
for his fans.

Local Corp. To
Be Represented
At NEPCON '87

ANAHEIM, Calif-With the
U.S. electronics industry lacing in-
creasingly stiff competition, rising
to near danger levels, the nation's
largest exhibition and conference on
electronics production convenes in
February to consider techniques to
improve U.S. production methods
and make electronic products
smaller and more reliable,

The event, NEPCON West "87,
fakes place at the Convention
Center,,' Anaheim, Feb. 24-26. G.
Ted Appleberg, of E-Lite Tech-
nology Corp., Watertown, will be
there to discuss "electroluminescent
lamps'" which work, at low temp-
eratures, important for electronics.

The show, one of the five largest
annual industrial shows of any type
in the country, with more 'than 1JD0O
companies being represented, will
demonstrate systems to integrate all
phases of eIectronics product ion.

Sessions will address new surface
mount technology and processes,
electronic assembly by robots, high
performance packaging technology,
and production testing among other
topics.

Catholic Women; Meet

The Council of Catholic Women
of St.. John's Church will meet
Monday, Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
church" ha 11, 574 Main St.

Mother St., Jerome., who dues her
ministry at the Regina Laud is Ab-
bey in Bethlehem, will, be the guest
speaker. She will answer questions
about the abbey. . ,

' ""CASH"
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential, Service

. Our 18th Year!
Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Gerry Sdortino
(iff

WEMW'iflDffll.il

DANIEL

SETTANI
•\ s s o <: i \ i" v. s

11.97 Main Street
Watertown

. • 274-5431.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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OFFICE.OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONNECTICUT LAW

By Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman

Small Claims Court
Part Two: Your Day

If you. have filed a lawsuit in
small claims court, what should
you expect, and how should you
prepare?

These are questions I left un-
answered in my last column, where
I discussed how to begin a small
claims action to pursue your right
to justice for a claim valued at up
to $1,500.

About 70,000 small claims court
actions are: heard every year in Con-
necticut, But what happens when
your claim goes to trial?

After you have filed the small
claims lawsuit, you may resolve
joardisagreement before the hear-
ing date. If this happens, write to

the clerk to request withdrawal of
the action. Include the names of all
parties and the docket number in
the letter.

As you. wait for your hearing
date, though, you should be prepar-.
ing your case. Gather all the infor-
mation you will need, especially
written documents that support
your argument. Make sure any wit-
nesses you will use arc aware of the
hearing date and time and have told
you they will be there.

If, for some reason, you find you
cannot be at the hearing on the date
scheduled, you have to try to notify
the defendant and ask for a change
of the dale and time. You must
notify the clerk, too, by asking for
a continuance—a new trial date.

On the day of the trial, arrive ear-
ly, so you are sure to be 'there when
the trial begins. Bring all informa-
tion relevent to your case, including
witnesses, if necessary.

You will be asked to testify, as
will, the defendant and any witnes-
ses, You will have a chance to ques-
tion the defendant and his or her
witnesses, and he or she will have
the chance to do the same to you
and your'witnesses.

Remember—you don't need a
lawyer, though you and the defen-
dant may both have them.

The official who hears your trial
may be a judge, or he or she may
be a magistrate, an attorney ap-
pointed to hear small claims mat-
ters. To allow more small claims to
be heard, some courts also employ
volunteer attorneys who will act as
hearing officers if both' you. and
your defendant will agree.

If you win, the court will order
that the defendant pay you the
amount of the judgment. If you.
sued a corporation, the court will
order payment of the judgement in
full.

If you sued an individual, the
court may order that the defendant

' pay so much per week, until, the full
amount is paid.. If you believe the
defendant, can pay more per week,
tell the hearing officer.

Judgment in. your favor may end
the matter, if the defendant, pays
you... If he or she doesn't pay, you.
can. ask for an. execution, which is
the legal term for attaching the
defendant's property or wages to
repay'you.

To find out how to get. an execu-
tion, ask the small claims, clerk, or
ask the Judicial Department to send
you. the brochure I mention below
(Small Claims: How to Bring an
Action).

Bringing a complaint in small
claims, court is one way to see that
justice is done if you are wronged.
For more information, I can send
you a copy of the Department of
Consumer Protection's helpful
pamphlet. How to Sue in Small
Claims Court in Connecticut: A
Guide for the Consumer. Write to'
me, .Attorney General Joe Lieber-

man, 39 Trinity St., Hartford,
0161.06. Or call 566-3579.

The Judicial Department publish-
ed, the booklet. Small Claims: How
to Bring an Action, which covers
common questions about small
claims procedures. This infor-
mative booklet takes you step by
step through the small claims pro-
cess. It is available from 'the Judicial
Department, at 566-8219.

If you are being sued in small
claims, court., you may be interested
in the Judicial Department's pam-
phlet, Small Claims: How to De-
fend, also available at the number
above.

And that's the law in plain
language.

Gyms Cancelled

The Parks and Recreation
Department's open gym program
held Saturdays from 1 to 6 p.m. will
be cancelled during the February
school vacation next month, recrea-
tion officials announced.

Those dates are Feb. 7 and 14.

.1 SHOWCASE OF HOMES

OAKVILLE
RANCH-$ 118,900

ENJOY—The wann security of this clean, well kepi 3 hod mi. home
1 cm tiring large kite hen w/plenty of cabinets, din. rm.. spacious liv.
nn.. lull baths. I car giira.ee., maintenancc-frcc cxlcri»r. all situated
no a Itjvciy Itii. within close proximity in Rtc. R.

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, Feb. I - 1 to 4 p.m.

MLS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE 2744786
1269 Main St., Walertonn or 756-8915
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ROOTS
REAL ESTATE;

756-7258

<and Gardens'

266-0145

WATERTOWN
Quiet, in-town location. Convenient to everything. This 3
fotJiriii. ranch with hardwood floors & plastered walls,, tiled
eat-in kitchen and family room is cent-sationally priced at
$ 1.28,000'.

WLLMM R4I/EIS
=REAL E5IAIF

16 Sherman Mill, Woodhury, CT (16798 20.1 .'263-0200
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i ' i
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REALTY WORLD S S O € I A T E $
WATERTOWN

274-5431 ' r1
MIS

967 Maini St., Watertown
274-9661

(©)
RlEAILWWOflLO

DANIEL

SETTANI
•\ s s » t: i \ i" K s

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You

Watertown
274-54.31

Danbury
797-0315
Cheshire
271-3954

Middlebury
758-1,788

Bridgeport
335-1289

Wateibury
753-9000

Rakn*

Southbury
2644665

Naugatuck
723-14,14

Wopdbury
2664808

HOMES NEEDED-FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we touch turns to SOLD

WATERTOWN

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

" I

•V

, it

2 Homes nn Large Lot
1st House—1 Bodrmis- , Ijlchen u applunccs Living Room w'unad stoic,
new balh I cjr garaEc
2nd House—2 Bedrnis , Living Knmi Kitchen, aboic ground pimll rcnls
lor SAW per inonlh
Bolh tor SI^4 slOC

YANKEE REALTY
597-0737

Toll. Free ,
MIS
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tlietrfyl nimns S2W)tM Virginij GuJui.ll oc* 2b4 S<*47
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
.ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN .ADVANCE.
'Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rales: $2.50 minimum charge for tie first 12 words;,, plus''
$.45 per .line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words, per line). In addition, to Town. Times,,
all classifieds; are carried, in. the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge. '

1. SERVICES OFFERED

' • EMIL'S JEWELERS-
709 Main St..
Watertown

Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmansh ip.

MARANATHA '
. CHIMNEYSWEEPS •

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. •

I WILL DO' your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting, Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, .274-2990,

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates, Quality work... Ex-
cellent references. • All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor. 274-2283
or 274-2225. '.

HOMEOWNERS
General 'home, repairs & im-
provements. .Mainly carpentry. In-
terior or exterior, No job too small.
Prompt service at reasonable'tales.
Qua, lily wo rk mans h ip. F ree
e,st ima tcs, • Fu 1 l,y" i n su red.
References available, Call William
M. Cooke, 263-5400.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows,
Call Mr. .Miracle. 2.74-'6115.

APPLIANCE .REPAIRS.Wash-
-ers. dryers, electric ••stoves &
refrigerators. Call .274-6319.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
fiim. & appliances, etc.. Call Bob.
274-5625" or 274-4889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
s e r v i c e p r o fe s s i o n a. 1... Call
274-8228.. any time. .

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

'Resumes, letters, term papers...
man use r i p Is. ma i I i rig' I is ts,,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary Public. '• Wood bury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

PICK-UP FOR HIRE. Attics,'
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable'
rates. Call Robert.,-274-6517. '.

INCOME TAX. PREPARATION
and 'O'ther acounting services.'
Stephen'M. Mubarek, CPA. .

• ' ' 274-8374

E&R SNOWPLOWING -
274-6545

FREE ESTIMATES-'

PLUMBING. Dependable service.
Call 274-2333'." Please leave
message.

HOUSECLANING with a. per-
sonal, touch, I'll clean .your home
as if it were my own. 274-0074.

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED,
$2.50-$3 (off). Al."s Sharpening.
274-2361 after I I a.m. ' ''

INCOME TAXES PREPARED
Individual & business tax returns,
financial statements & other ac-
counting services at reasonable
rates. Joachim (Jack) Stammer,
CPA. 283-6041.

THOMAS MICHAUD, CPA,
Individual and, small business tax
returns prepared. 756-2383.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 2,74-2859.

HARDWOOD FLOORS? Don't
cover them, sand and refinish. Sen-
sible rates. Call Custom Floors,
274-9556.

VACUUM CLEANERS repaired.
All makes. 574-7781. Conn. Sew
& Vac,

SEWING •'MACHINES repaired.
All! makes. 574-7781.'Conn, Sew
& Vac.

IF YOU WANT beautiful custom-
made draperies or slip covers with
your fabric or any kind of altera-
tions,,, please call 879-0040.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared, by an accoun-
tant. Accounting-services for small
• businesses. Reasonable rates. Call
. Jean Palombo. 2,74-1486 evenings
and weekends. .

C & V PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential... &.
com'hYe re iai:" Exc refsi ' C a l l '
274-2200 or 274-4465..,

A-PERFECTION appl iance
repair. Washers,. dryers,
refrigerators,, dishwashers,,,, air con-
ditioners, stoves. Call 274-3670,

HOUSECLEANING for homes. •
apartments, offices, Dependable,
hard-working, Free ..estimates,
reasonable prices. Discounts for
senior citizens. Call 274-6415 after
4 p.m.

SHARKEY'S PAINTING. SER-
VICE. Prompt response. Reliable.'
"insured. Call anytime. 753-5811.

DOG GROOMING. Reasonable •
rates. Late afternoon & evening ap-
pointments, Call 274-7154...

WINTERS-HERE!! Get that in-"
.. side tile work done. Call ,274-6657'
after 5 p.m Ask for Sonny.

ED. MICHAUD ' y "~.
Painting. & Paperhangirig

Clark Michaud, Contractor
.. 274-8379. '• . -

CERTIFIED:NAIL.technicial;.wiil
do artificial • nails in • home. All;
kinds- plus regular & hot . oil
•manicures. 274-5327.' Ask' for
Marie.

TEXTURED " -CEILINGS'
sprayed. Reasonable' rates. Call

••Bob,. 274-95,35.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE in'
" alterations & custom-made clothes,
men's & women's. Call, Martha,

• 274-60:32 evenings.-

DON'T MONKEY AROUND on'
••Valentine's Day. Send i your
Sweetheart a, gift he/she will, always
remember. Cupid the Gorilla'will
deliver to your sweetheart in, • the
Watertown 'area your choice of a,
red carnation with balloons or-a.
chocolate 'heart' with Balloons.
Make your reservations, early, Call,
now,,, 2,74-5863, ' ' ' •

TILEREGROUT & repair. New
installation & remodeling
available, Call, 274-9089 any time.

TREE WORK. Reasonable rates.
Call Dave at 274-4042.

2. FOR SALE

CARDINAL.. CRAFT "SHOP.,
Country crafts' for all ages. Open
Wed. through'Sun,.,, 10-5. Rt. 63, •
East Morris. 567-5823,, Closed
Mon. & Tues. • .

. RECONDITIONED VACUUM-
cleaners for sale. 574-7781. Conn.
Sew & Vac, .. '

TAKE OVER'2% ACRES. No
down, ',$59 monthly,. Road, fron-
tage, close by mountains, lakes,
parks. No restrictions. • Owner
financing.. 813-43,3-5498.

AM'W'AY HOME CARE ' pro-
ducts. For more' information or a,
catalog call Mike, 274-7648.

.ARE YOU LOOKING for
something to' brighten: your pro-
spects for 1,987? Earn $ 150 to $250
a week, part-time, sales. Call
274-4888 between 9 and noon or
3:30 to 6 p.m.

SECONDARY WORKERS • for
manufacturing co. in Woodbury.
Milling, drill press & light bench
work. Exp. preferred,,' but "not

' necessary. Apply in person bet-
ween 8:30 & 3, Mon.-FrL, at Duda
& Goodwin. Inc., 90Washington
Rd.,-Woodbury.

SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA
help wanted for Watertown Public
•Schools. Earn ,$4.50 per hour. For
info call 2,74-3195.

; CLERK-TYPIST. Knowledge of
.. computer, aptitude with figures,
; varied,'duties'. Call 792-6668.

.'•• BOOKSTORE looking for mature
individual to work, part-time from,

'-,3 to 5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call
' 274-7112 or' 274-0294.

1,2. AUTOS

SEWING MACHINE desk,
cabinet, $50. 274-3666.

SNOW BLOWER,, Craftsman,
electric start, 22"',, self-propelled.

'5"h,.,p. Oneyr. old. ,274-8359after
.5 p.m.

APARTMENT-SIZE gas stove.
$50. 573-8616.

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home on Oak Dr.. Win., from, 3 to
6 p.m. weekdays. Transportation
& references required. Call after 6
p.m 274-7264'! " ' '

EYELET MACHINE operator.
Exp. preferred. Full! time, paid
benefits '& overtime. Call

' 274-5575.

THE FABRIC BARN, Remnants. •
trims & more.- Open Wed. .through
Sun 10-5.-Rt.-63. East Morris.

' 567-582.3., Closed Mon. & Tucs.

, MORNINGS, ̂ .TO-12:30. in our
shipping dept. Apply in person.

' Geo.'M. Kah'n Co.. 38 Echo'Lake
•.Rd..Wtn,. : 274-6708. •'

KITCHEN BOOTH,-:L-shapcd.-:
•80x48 w table. 60x30 -w/chairs,,.
Tan Naugahyde, yellow trim.
Reduced to $100.. or best offer.
274-0096. .. ..

L I F T , CHAI.R./.RECLINER,
$1,300 new. reduced to $750.
Wheelchair, new. $350 or best of-
fer.' 274-0096. . " ' ' " - '

SEARS 15 GAL. humidifier, one
year old. $65. 2,74-8497.

FOUR POSTED HITCHCOCK,
twin-size bed w/Seeley mattress &
'box, spring, firm. Exc, Cond. $275,.,,,
274-6032 evenings. •

POLYURETHANE, $19.49 .per
gallon, semi or high gloss. The-
Rental Center. Inc.. 274-8821. ••

' 'GREEN, SECTIONAL sleeper
' sofa, .$250. 274-1369.

TWO1 GOLD QUEEN ANN
chairs, $300: Colonial sofa & chair
& two end 'table's, $200. Call
274-6847,.,

; SEVEN-FT. SLATE pool table in •.
• exc. cond., -w/accessories, Call •

274-7455. ' " "' ' ." '.

. BAG SALE! BAG SALE! 'Once,''
again - a, food bag, full of'nexi-to-

- new items here: over '60 days for $5,
starting Feb. 1..A real, give-away!
Treasures, "if" Togs-Consignment-
•Shop (next to " Hardware),
Bethlehem. 266-5729, • Tues,..-Fri. •
10-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-1.. Helen'•.
Medurst. . ' '

3 . HELP WANTED-.,..

• DO .YOU HAVE Christmas bills • •
• to pay? Earn, extra money the fan, *•'
way. Sell Avon,. Call 274-5232,. • .';

' P rog rams End ing /•' '
The five-week winter season of '

.Parks, and Recreation Programs will
end Saturday, Feb. 7, •the recreation, •
•office announced recently.

The spring programs' will start.
Feb.-17... ' •• . ,

'TOWN' OF" .VjfATERTOWN is
seeking'an individual to serve on'a
volunteer basis as Municipal Agent
for the elderly. Position requires a
commitment of a minimum .of ten
hours per week!- Applicant must be
a. resident- of Watertown or.
Oak v i He." Fo r fu rt her i n to rniat ion
contact Mr. Donald Stcpanek at
274-5411. Ext. 255 before February
13, 1986.

• • - 5,. ••FOR; RENT

FLORIDA 'HOME;.RENTALS.
• a va i lab le • J a n., *" Feb, & M a re h.,
Completely furnished. $300/wee'k.
Located in southern Orlando..
minutes, from-,Disney World, Call
274-0368' or 274-75,55,. " •

SMALL OFFICE offering. 500' sq.:

ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.'
Uti Is. inc.' $500 mo. ,2,74-25 II . ';

BARBADOS, one bdrm.,,, ocean-
front villa,, with pool. Reasonable.
Brochure available. - K. " Kelley.
'(203) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
212, Waterbury. Ct. 06720. :

• OFFICE SPACE (low traffic). ,3
mis. approx. 450 ,sq,.. 'ft.- Private
•lav. $600 mo: -274-3323.' • '.. •".

COMPLETELY FURNISHED^
• two-rm..'apartment.Twomos. sec.-
& reft. 513-8616. " ' ;

, •• 9. WANTED TO BUY ":

•ANTIQUES, CLOCKS,, pbckeT
watches & farts,, •••Call 274-1932:

after-5 p.m. Ask for Phil Dunn Sr,

' ' M. LAWN & GARDEN •'"

ONLY 7 WEEKS until Spring,
1987! Great lawns '" start, with
LAWN GUYS. 274-0608..

'CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR,.
Fast, quality service on, all brands
of,snow blowers, rotary and riding
mowers. 20 yrs. exp. Used, mowers
& riders for sale. Free estimates.
Pick-up & deliver)'. 274-9497.

1975 CHEVY NOVA. AC, PS,
PB. Good condition. $900' or best
offer. 274-3666...

1,5. AUTO PARTS'

INSULATED PICK-UP CAP,
6-f.L Fleetside, $1:00. 274-8576,

• 16. LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Black, long-haired cat
with white paws and chest in
Guernsey town Rd. area. Call
274-6849.

•• 17., LOOKING FOR A HOME

NEEDS A GOOD HOME, male
black & grey tiger cat, about 3
years, old!. Lovable... Call 274-5263
after 3:30 p.m.

FREE TO' GOOD' HOME. Please
help find a warm. loving home for
me. 1 am, a, very- lovable & affec-
tionate white & black cat. The good
people who have fed, me since I was
dropped off can't keep me, and it's
soooo cooold outside. I need a
home. Please call! 274-2953,.

23. NOVENAS • .

A PRAYER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you made me
see everything and showed me the
way Jo reach my ideal. You who
gave me-the wrong that is done to
me and You. who .are in all! in-
stances of my life with me, I in this
short dialogue want to thank you
•for "every'lhirig' antl' confirm' once"
more that I ••never want to be
.separated from, you no matter how
great the material-desire may be. I
want to be with you and my' loved
ones . in your perpetual •• glory.
Amen.
Thank, you for'your love towards
me and my loved ones. Persons
must say this prayer three-con-
secutive days, without asking your
wish. After the third day. wish will
be granted no matter how difficult •
it may be. Then promise to'publish
this dialogue as soon as this favor
is granted." M.F. ' '- ' -

•„ 27. HOME IMPROVEMENT

SHEETROCK JACKS," scaf-
folding, ladders, jacks, sprayers.
Rental Center Inc.; 274-8821..

GENERATORS,, pumps., air com-
pressors, heaters, hammers, tools.
Rental Center Inc. •274-8821,

FLOOR" SANDERS, .edgers,
strippers,; polishers, vacuums.
shampooers, Rental- .Center Inc.
2M-8821. - ..

CHAIN SAWS, brush' chippers,
log splitters,,, trailers. Rental Center
Inc. 274-8821..,-

LEGAL. NOTICES

" '•"• Stale of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Jan',.,. 22, .1987 ' '

NOTICE-'TO CREDITORS
Estate of CRAIG R-; SZANTYR

The Hon., Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held, on, Jan.,
22, 1987' ordered that all claims,
must be presented to the fiduciary

• on or before April 29, 1987 or be
barred as by law provided. •

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Patricia Ann Sza'ntyr
• 85 Litchfield Rd.

'Watertown, Ct. 06795 ,.

i t ,
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TAX NOTICE

TOWN OF WATEKTOWN
'The second installment of Real

Estate Taxes becomes due and
payable January 1, 1987. The tax-
payers of 'the Town, of Walenown are
hereby notified, that a tax. of 45.34
on the taxable estates of 'the Town
of Watertawn lying within the tax-

$ ation district, as established by the
General Assembly of the State of
Connecticut is hereby laid, and. said
tax. is due and. payable in. said
installment,

The above bills can be paid at the
Town Hall, 37' DeForest Street,
Watertown, or by mail. Checks
should be made payable to Tax. Col-
lector, Town of Watertown, P.O.
Box 224, Watertown, Connecticut,
06795. The office will be open from
9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays,

•" Any portion of this 'tax remain-
^ ing unpaid after February. 1, 1987

will be delinquent and subject to in-
terest, at the rate of One and. One-
Half Percent (M%) for each, month,
from, the due date, with the
minimum interest fee being, $2..'00,
as per public act No. 73-4-94 of the
State Legislature.

THE SUPPLEMENTAL'
MOTOR VEHICLE
TAX LIST OF 1985

All persons pursuant to Section.
12-71B of the General Statutes of
Connecticut who had registered a
motor vehicle between October 2,
1.985, and August 1986', in the Town
of Watertown are hereby notified
that a, 'tax of 45.34 mills on the
dollar on said motor vehicle, laid
on. the Grand List of October 1,
1985, will become due and payable
January 1, 1987.

Any portion of this• 'tax.remain-
ing unpaid after February 1, 1987,
will be delinquent and subject to in-
terest at, the rate of One and One.
Half Percent (\lA%) for each month
from the due date, with the
minimum, interest, fee being $2.00

'The above bills can be paid at the
Town Hall. .37' DeForest Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, 06795.
The office'will be open'from 9:00 •

Wanted

delivery
persons
$6-10/hour
(inc. wage, tips, commission)

J list Ask. O u r Drivers!

• Deliver pizzas for the
world's largest pizza
delivery company.

• Supplement income
for holidays.

• Part: or full time.

• Permanent positions
available.

Domino's Pizza
Offers: :
• Uniforms
• Great: working

conditions
• Merit pay increases
• Safe driving pay

increases

" Apply in person.

Domino's Pizza.
1278 'Main St.

Crestwood Plaza
Watertown

4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

©•1984 O'Qimi:niO'".s P«ii:a. II me.

a,m. to 4:45 p.m. dally .except
Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.

Dated at Walertown, Connec-
ticut, this 3rd day of January, 1,987.

Nancy I, Carnright
Tax, Collector'

Watertown, Connecticut,
TT 1-8-87'

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF

LIQUOR BAZAR, INC.
Notice is hereby given that LI-

QUOR BAZAR,, INC., a Connec-
ticut corporation having its office
and principal place of business in
the Town of Watertown, has been
dissolved by Resolution of its
Directors, and Shareholder, adopted
on January 22, 1987, and that a
Certificate to that effect was duly
filed in the Office of the Secretary
of the State on or about January 23,
1987.

All Creditors, if any are warned
to present their claims to Attorney
Walter R. Griffin, Griffin & Grif-

• fin, P.C., First Federal Plaza, P.O.
Box 2184, Waterbury, Connecticut
06722-2184, on or before May 22,
1.987.

In accordance with Connecticut
Statutes, Section 33-379(d), any
claim not filed, within said time
shall, be barred.

Dated at Waterbury, Connec-
ticut, this 23 day of January, 1987.

LIQUOR BAZAR, INC.
By: WALTER R. GRIFFIN,

Its Attorney
TT 1-29-87

'LEGAL NOTICE
A copy of the Federal Revenue
Sharing Use Report: for the Fiscal
Year ending • June 30, 1986 is
available for inspection in the Town
Hall ftene\ 424 Main Street
Watertown CT between the hours
of 9 00 A M and 5 00 PM Mon-
da> through Fnda\

TT i 29 87

State, of Connecticut
Court, of Probate

District of Watertown
Jan. 22, 1987'

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS
' Estate of VINCENT f.
MULLIGAN
The Hon., Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown, at a hearing: held on Jan.
22, I9'87 ordered, that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary
on, or before April 29, 19.87 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Barbara "A. Martin
36 Deacon Circle
Southington, Ct.

fPERSONALS^
Catherine R. Long, daughter of

Mr... and Mrs. David. J. Long, NOT- '
thfield. Road, has been named to 'the
1986 fall semester Dean's "List, at

SALES OBDER TAKER
FULL TIME—OpcniQB available im-
mediately. Requires extensive telephone
contact, mechanical comprehension, and
iaccuraic verbal and written communication
skills. Previous order taking experience by
telephone is. desirable., Flrase camlacl the
Personnel Department al 758-8272 for .an.
interview appionlment.

PIC DESIGN
Benson Road

Middlebury, CT 06762,
EOE M/F

CUSTOMER SERVICE
FULL TIME—Enlfj level opening
j \ a i lab I e lmmed utely R equ i res. exten
si\e telephone tonlait ireihsnical
comprehension <md accurate icrbal
jnd winter) ctimmunicjiion skills
Previous customer sen ice enpenenix
is desirable Plow contact the person
nti departmuit al 7*S8 8272 to jrrange
jn interview

PIC DESIGN
Benson Road

Middlebuiy. CT 08762
EOE M/F

AUTO BODY WORKER
AUTO BODY—worker Due to our
continuing expansion of business we
no» have jn immediate opening for
one Allied collision botfy person with
minimum 5 >rs. cxp Onto! the besl
tquipptd facilities in New. England
Vi e haue such (tjtures as cornputenz
cd down draft spra\ booth and new
frame mjLhine jnd filtered air system
We otfer complete medical program
mduding denial and paid holidays
Ovcrtinic jv4«Ijble Appl) in person.
8 a m -4 p m or call 274 *iW for a
pnvjie intemm

ALPLEX
AUTOMOTIVE
, 79 Commercial Street

Watertown
Ikehind McDonald "t tm Strain Turnpike)

• Assumable Mortgages '
.• F H A - V A - M o r t g a g e s
• Convent ionals .
"• Fixed Rate Mortgages • .,
• Second Mortgages ' • ••
• Refinances
• Variables 7 . _ . '-7 . ;

THE HOME
MORTGAGE
CENTER, INC.
MORTGAGE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

2152 EAST MAIN STREET

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 08705

575-0011
753-9129 • 574-0710 • 573-8282

ColbynSawyer* College in. New 'Lon-
don,,,' N.H.

HAPPY TO HEAR

Keep your troubles to yourself—
half your listeners don't care and.
ihe other is happy to hear "em.

AGAIN AND' AGAIN
Accomplish merits are the final re-

sult of mistakes that have been cor-
rected again and again.

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
Monday - Friday

11:30 to 2:30
Your Host-Bobby D<£gostino \
" 227 Whitewood Rd.,[Wtby."
(formerly White Oak Tawrn).754-0b22!

MAINTENANCE
Inside position for full, time person who will fake pride
in, maintaining standards of appearance for a world
class horse training facility. Good starting salary plus

.100% company paid benefits. .

Call George Herzner
at 203-567-5322.

SECRETARY PERSONNEL
We seek a dynamic, organized, individual to provide secretarial

•• support: lor 'personnel department with a""stafi of four, Prefer two
years experience, type 50' wpm, excellent communications skills,

t ability to deal with, public. Excellent, benefit, package. Apply .or
•send resume to: •

Personnel Department

AMERICAN RED CROSS
209 Farmington Ave.

EOE M/F
Farmington, CT 06032

FOCUS-ON THE FUTURE
AMD A PART TIME OPPORTUNITY

YOU HAVE BEEN SEEKING
If you enjoy working with, people in a friendly atmosphere
we have excellent part, time sales positions available.
Flexible hours Monday-Friday. Alternating weekends
availability required. Opportunities are available at OUT
Waterbury store, We offer $4 per hour plus commission
based on sales. For interview call 723-2834 or fill out an
application,.at your nearest Fotomat...,

FOTOMAT
EOE

BRAXTON
Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Applications being accepted
- for Machine Operators.

Please apply in person.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female

,v_v.'V_v.: K-*~- X_ \ X

Food Bag Inc.
RKTtRKD???

I

r part-time,, cashiers, flexible ia.ou.rs, good starting pay.
Mature and retired" people welcome. .•• .

. .11ME FOR AXIAREER CHANGE?. ,
• ' , , Food Bag; convenience stores

are looking for1 full-time

STORE.MANAGERIAL TRAINEES. '
• For Connecticut

'No experience, necessaiy-we will pay you. during training. Star-
ting pay $15,000-$22,000 yearly after training period. Benefits'
include major1 medical, dental plan, prolt sharing, paid vaca-
tions and holidays. Must be over 18. We also- invite mature
adults to apply. For information and applications, call:

.. 203-828-O333
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

An equal opportunity employer

I
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ESTWOOD
FORD HAS YOU

DRIVING AWAY
WITH THESE SUPER SPECIALS..

1987 T-Bird
TURBO COUPE

FIRST'TIME CAM MANUFACTURER
AWARDED 2 YEARS IN

A ROW!

87 TAURUS 4 DR. 1987 ESCORT
NEW ENGLAND PACKAGE

from $6,987

WE HAVE
81 THUNDERIIRD5,

THUNOEMIRD SPORT
AMI U N STOCK!

, AT, AC, Stereo
, Speed Control, Tinted Glass, Much More

: Paint Additional

1987 TEMPO

$11,987

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE
FINANCING

3.9%
Annual! Percentage

Rate
Financing
Available

2 Dr., PS. PIB, AMWFM Stereo, R. Defog., T Glass. Hem,
Cntrl. Mirrors, Digital Clock, Mlldgs.. Reclining Seats,
Interval Wipers, Bum per Guards.

Escort GT In Stock
25 To Choose From

Storting From '8,888 IFirrainm Yowr Escwi: GT

2 dr., 5 speed, tinted glass, electronic
AM/FM stereo. PS, PB & more!

OVER
30

TO' CHOOSE
FROM!

1987 MUSTANG LX
5 litre, 5 speed

AVAILABLE ON SELECTED VEHICLES*
- TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

1987 BRONCO II

1987 RANGER
PICKUP

S to
Chooic From

2.0 litre, 5 i-peed

148.12
3.9% Annual

Percentage
' Rate

Financing
Available

12 TO CHOOSE
FROM 3.9%r Annual

Q Percentage
• Rate
Financing
Available

Now until 2-2&B7 On In SlocK Models Only
ittosedi oni Salle Price of °8.9©0 all: 9.3B1iii airmail ipffiroen)l:agie race tot M monifts Finamce Cham

fw a Mail' of payments rf '1&.iS;B7..;2O..

Annual
Percentage |

Rate
Financing
Available

CHECK OUT OUR USED CAR CORNER
1985

PONTIAC
iRAND PRIX
Excellent Condition

I >S568 less. M578 For Trade
YOU PAY

$6,990

1986
MUSTANG
Hatchback, AT, AC
3 to choose from

1*9528 less *1578 for Trade
YOU PAY

•7,950
1985
FORD

PICKUP
Shortbed, AT

28 !e.ssi SI 578 For Trad*

YOU PAY
$7,450 •

- 1984
MERCURY

LYNX
4 Dr., Automotic

'6.82B less'1.578 For Trade
YOU PAY •

s5,250

86 AEROSTAR
CONVERSION VANS

2 IN STOCK?
Save Over '"4,800
SALE PRICE

'13,988

1984
FORD

TEMPO

•6028 less $1578 For Trade

YOU PAY
54,450

1985
ESCORT

4 Dr., AT'wAC, 15 to
Choose From

'8,266 less *1578 For Trade

YOU PAY

$6,688

OUR EVER POPULAR 1984
TORONADO
BROUGHAM

LOADED
•11,288 less »1S78 For Trade

' YOU PAY

$9,650
1985
F150

4 WD, 351, 4-spd,
Heavy Duty, low miles
•11,078 less »1578 For Trade

.YOU PAY

$9,578

PUSH • MJLL* TOW
I MINIMUM

TRADE
ON ALLIUSED CARS

1984

LTD
BROUGHAM
*7528 less''15.78 For Trade

YOUPAY

•$5,950'

1985
FORD
F250
PICKUP

*9,S28 less, '1578 For Trade

YOU PAY

57,950
1984

BUICK
ELECTRA LTD

All the options. Low Miles.
Last of the Big Ones.
$11,878 less $1,578

YOU PAY
910,300

1983
CHEVROLET
'CITATION .
2.07,, Automatic.

*5.12B less *1,578 For Trade
. YOU PAY

$3,550

iOBODY WALKS AWAY,
BUY NOW... PAY LATER «
1230 MAIN ST., 2
WATERTOWN

THEY DRIVE AWAY HAPPY!
274-2501
754-2501

CREDIT BY PHONE
PHONI LOAN CREDIT CEN-
TER ONE CALl DOSS IT A l l
CAUL FOR CRBHT O.K ON
LOW MONTH.Y PAYMENTS'

* )
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Once.again, we are happy to bring you our Annual
Bridal Section. This insert can be saved in a 20

page unit to refer to as you make your
wedding plans during the coming year.

* * 1 * i * * ^ v J
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Have you cornered hmuramee^ meeds?
Your wedding is less than three: weeks

away. All your wedding gifts, including
the silver tea sex from Aunt .Martha, are
neatly stacked in your mother's guest
bedroom, while contractors put the fin-
ishing touches on your new home.

Before you sail away on your honey-
moon, the Insurance Information In-
stitute suggests that you contact an insur-
ance agent or company representative
and inquire about a wedding presents
floater.

'This type of floater is designed to
cover wedding presents, on an ""all risk"
basis, wherever they arc, during the per-
iod before and after, but not longer than
90 days after the wedding,

Premiums for a wedding presents float-
er may cost: as little as 55 cents per $100
for the first $10,000, and only' slightly
more if it includes the risk of breakage of
china, glass, marble, earthenware, furni-
ture or other fragile articles,

.As. sooo as you. return from your1 honey-
moon, and get settled, don't forget to con-

tact your, insurance agent or company.
representative and choose: a homeowner
insurance: policy best suited to your per-
sona] needs, You can insure your prop-
erty against many different kinds of los-
ses, including fire, theft, windstorm or
hail and vandalism or malicious .mischief.

Apartment dwellers need tenants in-
surance for their personal belongings and
their liability to others. The landlord's
insurance does not include this type of
coverage.

The I.I.I, also suggests that newly wed
couples make an inventory of all house-
hold furnishings and personal belongings,
An inventory will help you to establish
the value of your belongings and how-
much insurance you need. It will also
help you to settle an insurance claim,
quickly and efficiently, if a loss should
occur.

For a copy of "Home Insurance Ba-
sics," "Tenants Insurance Basics™ and
"Taking Inventory,"* call the I.I.l.'s toll-
free insurance hotline: 800-221-4954.

Beautifiilly manicured naiht Thefiidshrngmueh
for the bride on her special day aad^ qftBtwards .

This year's bride will find a return 10
more traditional, feminine styles: Not i
only will gowns be adorned with lots of i
lace and tiny seed pearls, hair will be ,
longer and fuller. Nails, however, will be j
shorter, oval and polished in go-with-\
everything pastels and neutrals.

"Bndes will be particularly pleased
with ihe subtile shades being shown for
spring of I9B7,"" says Linda Harris, direc-
tor of product development for L'Oreal
Cosmetic Division, manufacturers of'
Colour RidiL Nail Enamel.

"L'Oreal\ spring "87 color slory will
be classic, crisp, soft and fresh colors.,
neuiral and pastel pinks, lilacs and
mauves, that will lake a bride from her
wedding day through ihe end of her
honeymoon ""

Expert advice

L'Oreal experts offer the following tips
to help brides gel through their wedding
day and honeymoon looking great:

• Treal yourself to a manicure and
pedicure the Jay before the wedding. It's
an inexpensive way lo have hands, feet
and legs nuvsaged and H helps, reduce
tension.

• Nails polished in neutral colors
wnn'i dciraLi from you, your wedding
gown or honeymoon trousseau.

• Don't use your nails as a tool when
opening gift;, arriving at ihe lasl minuie.
In ihe e\cilemeni, try lo remember lo use
a pair of scissors or letter opener, or lei
ihe groom hdp.

• Don "I forge I lo pack a small repair
l i t to lake along on your honeymoon, l i .
should contain an emery board, polish I
remover and cotton balls, nail glue, pol-
ish, base and top coals.

• Every two lo three days, put aside
• 15-30 minuies 10 lake care of your hands-

Soak ihem in warm waier for about 10
minutes, dry well and, 10 keep your man-
icure looking great, louch-up polish

LOST TOUCH
Many an armchair football coach is

still dazedly wo rude ring just when he
lost toiuch with reality.

rides
Why.:will'-:more than 3.00 couples •

choose a Sleepy Giant water bed and
--matching furniture - this year?

1) SEVERAL, CONVENIENT lAY-A-WAV' PLANS TO' CHOOSE FROM,.

2).5.'WAYSTO PAY: • • ' . . . •• "
-3) OPEN-SEVEN' DAYS-A WEEK -FOR YOUR SHOPPING- CONVENIENCE. • • •
•4) FINANCING-AVAILABLE:, ASK ABOUT OUR 90 DAY SAME AS CASH FINANCING.
5) GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES, FINEST-BRAND NAMES AND THE CUSTOMER, IS
• #1 AT SLEEPY GIANT WATERBEDS:
6) .FREE SATIN SHEET SET DELIVERED WITH ANY WATERBED OR SEAILY BEDDING'

SET.

Sleepy Giant
WATERBEDS

755-4587 755-3459
204 Chase Avev Wtby.

(Next to Bob's Surplus)

MAILS, THIS YEAR'S HOTTEST FASHION »«•*•»•* i-y, will be -hurt, oiul anil.
for spring of "87, polished in neutrals ant) pas>lrls.

where needed, and apply an enlra com of
a clear lop coal.

• If you breaL a nail, simply reinovL
I he polish, repair ihe nail wiihjusl J drop
of glue, lei dry, then file (ill sninoih Re-
apply haie coal and1 mil polish, ending
wiih a lop coal Remember: Never pul
glue on lop of polish or u%e more than a
drop or I wo.

• To avoid hand*, .ind cuticles Urjinji
nui from MIII and exposure in wjicr. nus-
safc in nii<isliiri7cr SHVLTJI limes a djy.

Naii dinin rmulitul hands

Will] a lilllc allcnlion. you'll he jhlc lo
gel through vour honeymoon with hands
and njils looking as great a\ I hey did ihe
dav \ou «ere married.

LEVELED
Folks who fail to face life's little

trials haven't the ghost of a chance
when adversity comes along.

NECESSARY
When criticism comes, don't be

fearfol—all of us need calling down
just as well as building up.

81

Tanning Plus
-BRIDAL PARTY SPECIALH
5 'Tanning Sessions
1 Set of Nails
Pedicure
Your Choice of Polish

•36
•35-40

*15
*3

*94 Value

ONLY
$5Q00

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Depot Square Mall, Watertown, Ct. ,274-9277

M-F 9:00 a.m. - 8 p.m Sat. 12 - 5

We're here to help you
oa your special day!

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, we.

Styling for Men- & Women
650 Main Street, Watertown

! to Agnew's Florist) 2 7 4 ~ 9 5 8 7 |

'.

air-

/ './We will;help. .-•
turn your dreams

• into-reality.'

Call for an. appointment.
(Time that Is exclusively yours.«

i AGNEW'S
FLORIST

2744905
274-6975":

650 Main Street,
Watertown .

'Vf
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Updated traditions characterize the Ws wedding
Plan wedding' 'in keeping' with
your personal taste and lifestyle

Pretty as a picture

A wedding, is a celebration universal yel diversified in style and presentation... No
other event creates, as much joy and, excitement — not only for the bride and groom
but for everyone involved!

What makes it even more exciting today are the different options that are available
to couples. Marriage today has no one formula. Whether you opt for gelling married
when you are older or younger, decide lo have a dual-career marriage or a more tradi-
tional union, the one thing most brid.es and grooms agree on is that you can make
your marriage whal you. wan I il to be.

A buffet dinner is also very popular.
More casual in ..feeling... this type ot re-
ception allows people to move freely
amongst the other guests.

A buffet dinner also allows the bride
and groom more freedom when choosing

With this type of dinner, an ap-
'ariety of dishes can be served.

Also, in many cases, a buffet dinner i
less, expensive than the traditional sit-

ILJPL I i ls
pi inning ol IIIL

IIIHIJ
i i

sh irt IIIL a s p iriM

m r l o ' I u ILIU i
L J J i n j Musi m u p k s

l lp i innin.

in nl

irJs is IIIL hL
IIIOL I person
i a

ChnoMnglh
h

i J in thi | 1 innin_ nl IIIL
l r IIIL n-khrjlmn IIILT
i \ n in in ilkt \ mi u d
sliliiHk.nl ol tniini u ti

u u \uh OIILII H U ILLI
or v rilin^ i unui JL il nl

ih t L t a m i i n t |iiursLl\Ls L in ht lp mi i k
uiu fetl ihai >nur tttddm,. is i aikLiion
il ihoni )im JTL JS i Liuipk

Trnur rtLtpnon ion shmild PL pbnnLd
JLLoriling lo ihul MIU JS I tnuplt i ml
ind

There are many
from 'which today's bride and, groom
choose. A traditional sit-down dinner is,
as popular as ever. Many couples like the
ttrderly. organized, feeling this, type of

arrangement conveys. Large

\nolliLr illtrnjliHL ih i l is tiLuiniiinii
pnpuhr is J m i l l nl linur

Sinnbr in J build aLtpiHin J
nl ireLLplion usujllv intluJts itum

mh hut jnJ told hnrs J muxri
hung L iauh l i J or J hutkl I ink »ilh

of rLLeptnins hor sdom a ihjl pmpk L in htlp Ihini
SI h i s in anJ a b i r inn ip l i l t u l h » i n t
is ULII JS h ird liquor

For ihosi niiin. iniL
lion *nh i niunlrt

RsiLd in J P
keling ouldonr

<Winc(over
J^V e^tV1"" M a i n St - (Ml. t» 1) Bethlehem

Garden Center & Florist
WE OFFER COMPLETE FLO WER
SER VICE FOR THA TSPECIAL DA YI
• Brides' & Bridesmaids'

Bouquets
• Grooms' & Ushers"

Bout.ono.iers
m Chu rch & Reception , ( | r,ss s.. „„.. ts>

Arran.gem.ents \ aiding «r™^__
• Corsages

i.W Mam .ft..

"Choose your hair style
as carefully

as you choose
your gown,...

The right style
will complete your
pretty picture for

that important
. wedding day.

Let our stylists
and cosmeticians

create a "perfect""
look for you and,

your attendants.
Get a healthy glow

in our tanning
system.

25 Cancfee Hill Koad
Watertown 274-8851

n i l JS snull groups Ljn annniniodJlL lunthtons it inpiut v nh iL.nl or junine
lo ihis ivpL nl iirrangtuiLnl JTL JK HS HILL ^OU IIHJU < in ajml lo

:s,ert'C a picnic lunch complete with indi-
vidual baskets that would make the eveni
fun us well, as, MS'ieir !o stn'^c!

Il is always the small details llial. really
si: a ind out when it ctiines !o judginj; which
receptions are the nmsi special.

Balloons, ribbons or netting — all. rela-
tively inexpensive — can add, a special
Hair when it conies in decorating for a
wedd ing recept ion..

Flowers. —whether exotic or wild -
add to ihe ambiance, as. docs music. Both
flowers and, music can run iinut some
money, so it is best to research the differ-
ent tvpes available lo you.

Flower arrangements range from pot-
ted plants placed on tables, and arranged.
si r a t e g i ca 1.1 y I, h rough ou I. t he rece pi in n
area lo wild (lowers strewn in, baskets, to
the very delicate single1 while lily in a
vase.

There is, music to sail everyone's, taste
and. because it is a universal language
you can be sure that no mailer what type
y«u choose, it is sure to he enjoyed by
most everyone.

With so many options lo choose from in
terms of both lifestyle and types of wed-
dings, today's couples have to remember
lo follow their hearts and do what re-
flects 1,heir personal taste and style.

Bij the Mali

384 SfiflsoH Rd

\Vaterbur§

575-9880

Downtown "
73 South Main St

Understanding for 39 years...
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Lustrous cultured pearl jewelry reflects,
intensifiesthe glowing beauty of the bride

Tradition is b a d in style1 From Men
dclswhn's Wedding March to while
roses film> veils to regal trains toda>'s
*eddinDs are carefull) orchestrated for
ma I affairs in which u e n detail is im
portanl

With this sort of emphasis on opulence
•ind elegante a lusirous necklace ofcul
tured peark is the classic jewel for lo
da> s bride a* 11 has. beer ior generations

Long telebrdled as (he bride s1 jewel
mlturcd pearls ire linked with lose good

fortune and happiness Their pure nalu
ral beaui> and deep inner glow raffed
and iniensifS the beauit ol the bride

When selecting a slrand of cultured
pearls the length of the strand should
lomplemenl the neckline of the gomn
Therefore while (he cultured pearl choler
has- been the traditional faionte a longer
slrand such as princess malinee or operj
length may be more appropriate

Another option which is becoming in
creasinglj popular is a double slrand of
cultured pearls which makes a strong

fashion statement while al the same time
came)ing an unmistakable aura of opu
lence

An additional nole of elegante and re
fincment can be achieved h\ wearing cul
lured pearl earrings particularly if ihe
bride plans lo wear her hair swept back
from her face so that her ears w ill be \ is
ible

Ind depending on sleeve shape a cull
lured pearl bracelet ma> be the ideal jew
elrj to complement beautifully groomed
hands In fail cultured pearl earrings
bracelet or necklace would make an ideal
wedding gift from the groom to his bride

In return a cultured pearl lie tack —
wiih matching tufflinls perhaps fpeifeel
if the groom s lunedo boasls the sartorial
splendor of Trench cults") — would be an
excellent nay for the bride lo show her
love lor her husband lo be

from

POT
LUCK

A Handmade'-Picnic Basket or a. Lovely
Vase would please- any Bride-to-Be.

A Dried Flower/Arrangement a Beautiful
Piece of Pottery, a . Decorative. Handmade

Lamp, or choose .from, our large variety of
Handout Lampshades for. a Treasured Wedding
Gift to Compliment the New Couple's Decor.

Depot Square Mall, Watertown
MoiL-Sat. 10-5:30, Than, till 8 274-9400

And, Jon't forget the wedding parl}!
Gifts of cultured pearl jewelry make last-
ing remembrances — and tokens of affec-
tion and appreciation — which bride and
groom can bestow upon their allendants:

When choosing cultured pearls,1

whether for the bride, the groom or I he
bridal pjrt), it is iinponunt 10 keep skin
tolor in mind. Dark skin is comple-
mented rnosi effeclnel> by cultured
peirls which are cream colored; pink cul-
tured pc.irls are most attractive with light
skin colors

Whatever st>lcs of cultured pearl jew-
el rv are chosen, experts advise shoppers
In purchase the vcr> best cultured pearls
the\ can afford

There are five kej characteristics lo
consider Lustre, color, surface perfec-
tion size and roundness

However, as il is luslre. above M,
which gives a cultured pearl ils character
and allure, it may be wiser lo select
smaller tultured pearls wilh good lustre
in prefeience to larger ones which may
lack it

To judge lustre, pay particular atten-
tion to the cultured pearl's shadow area,
which is where lustre — as opposed to
mere suriace shine — is- most readily ap-
parent. The more luminous the cultured
pearl is, the higher its quality.

On the day of davs, everything shnuld
be perfect: imitations just won't do
Which is undoubtedK why, for all these
years, selective brides have been choos-
ing cultured peari jewelry to enhance
their radiance

| Starting your life together
You want everything; perfect—

.Right down to your appliances. ' •
Let us help you get started in the right direction.
We have all the latest-.Brand' Name Appliances.

%ifi
*A

'e-ds
^ % ,Vhc

«H^t**6
V*-<«**^

bit"60

"Ybn'cqn.shop file.rest-but buy the Best" •
• ,. ' • - horn, - . •

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE

I Free
CENTER
&54-.Bank Street; Wtby.

. ' ,756-9805 ;

OPENf- •-; '•
Mon.-Wed^ 10-6,
ftur.-Fri.- 10-t
Sa t , till 5 '- , - . '

HERE COMES THE BRIDE wearing a classic double strand necklace of lustrous
cultured pcaris. It reflects her radiance on that special dav. Cultured pearis from
the CuJtured Peart Association. Wedding dres* and head piece b) Ada Alhana^iou.

Advice to bride's family on...

Money matters in wedding planning
II s traditional in the Unned Slates for

the parents of the bride lo coier the
emlire toil ot a eoople s wedding But
diinrdinglofirn/t [magazine this situa
lion is changing

For ihe first lime there s a definite
trend toward ihe i/inran, of wedding en
perisis lajsBnA i The gainin s |jnnl>
JS well JS Ihe bride jndl groom ihem
selics j reukingon A thunt of the finan
iial responsibilnh

One reason for this m&\ be changing
altitudes toward ihe nature of mamay:
In this era of Iibtrjimn j bride s parenis.
are no longer tonsidead to be marking
off" iheir daughier Rjiher ihe wedding
is seen JS Ihe joining of luo ptople and
l»n lamihes uiih L>er>nnc loninhuiing
lo the fesinnies

A seiond reason is IranHt eiontiinit
Thit tost of j formal Bidding thtse days
jLLording to A 1984 Bruit i Ruder Pro
tile Siuth runs on a i e r j g t ariiund
S6 009 (It u n go as high as S10 SIS 000
in Mirne urbpini jrt js I

Raihcr than tui b i d on thur idea ot
the ptrletl telehrjilion nun> Liiupks
4nd iheir families are inslmid finJmj. nt»
»a\s lo inieLl the enptnses

Espetiallj where ihi. briJe jnd groom
jre on their own and earning monej
themiekes (mcreasinglv tonimon as ihc
average age for marriage goes up I it onl\
makes lense [or (hem lo pilch in

The JLIUJI dividing up ol tht tosls tan
be done in several mjvs An tasii Utilul
method that Britlt i retommends is to

settle on specific enpens.es in alliance
rather than to JUSI spin the cost of the
whole wedding down the middle

For instance the groom s family
might agree lo coier the flowers ihe mu
sit and ihe liquor The\ would ihen dis
cuss ihe general budgtt for these iiemi
»ilh ihe touple and haie the bills sent
(Jireclh to theni

This eliminates ihe need lor mono
changing hands or lor further tailing
about IOSIS beiwetn ijmiliLs

An jlternalne idea would be for otii.
liimil> lo pa) lor the terernony (flouirs
thurth renial limousines) the oihir in
pick up ihc retcplion u b Eath fiaimiH
thin has tompliMc jurisdiction mcr iheir
pan oflhi LilLbratiun

There are man) possible jrrjngcmcnis
and I he options should be distussed
npcnl> and ejrllj in the engaetinent so
an agrLuble plan tan bt uorked uui

It s also iniportani to rcincmhcr SJ\S
Bmln i ihji it s still ihe prtayatHL nl
DhiL bnilt s lanniiK to dLiluiL an olkr ol
help if ihey v ish II this hjpptn-, ihc
groom s bniilj tan t t l tbralt ihc mar
ruge in anolhtr wa\ suth as hnsiinj. ihc
rthLJirsal dinner or ih row in i. an engage
mtni p jn\

InndinlalH Ihe idej ol sharing uid
ding expenses is not rcjllj a new one In
mjn> tounlnts the prattite has bten
Inlluucd lor centuries For insianct in
Spain lathers ol the bride and1 gronni
trjdilionall) issue (ht invitations and
hosi the wedding together.

ARTISTIC HAIR CO.
—A Unisex Salon -

Watertown Plaza.
274-6777

Experts in all
Phases of Hair
and Skin Care

Come in and let our
stylists, .Anne, Lori,
Rosemanj, Pat and Neila
gioe you that special
look for your special
day, We are open early
to accomodate you and,
your attendants.

' — .SPECIALS -
Gel Nails $35.00' ' Shampoo & Sets $7.00 '

.. Manicures $5.00 .• . Perms **&«* $40.00
^Complete colors .from. Haircuts $ 8 . 0 0 tstyie cuts vary)
•' • fcf,;iifMdw» with Blow Dry $ 1410a

' • . . Uniperm ie min... permi $ 3 7 . 0 0
.Ear Piercing $10.00(No Appointment Necessary) Private Setting amiable for

Men's Styling '& Cuts
'Stylist and. Owner, Rosemary -LeMay

#
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Today's groom buys family cedar chest
Real men don."I eat quiche, take aero-

bic classes or buy cedar chests, right?
Wrong. Cedar chests are nol for women
only.

This- year, as Lane Cedar Chest cele-
brates its 75lh anniversary, the company
I. a fees special pride in the traditional
function and contemporary versatility of
the cedar chest. With 100' styles in sev-
eral different woods and finishes, a num-
ber of Lane cedar chests are as mascu-
line as others are feminine.

Although its customary appeal as a
safe home for keepsakes and heirlooms
will never be obsolete, the cedar chest of .
the "80s serves many purposes for 'men
and women.

"The appeal of the cedar chest as a gift
item for newly weds and graduates will
always be our most cherished market.
After all. it's this group that has helped
bring the Lane Company to its 75th anni-
versary." explained Linda Dalton. Lane
con su me r spec iat i st.

"In today's tight living quarters, many
young couples need camouflaged storage
space and, that's where our new styles fit
in D.slion vud

Ta* io\wr t.tn.«ii in uherrv ojk ma
ho_ in\ or piiK ^LIS IS J h mdsorne en
i r i n t t A J \ u N i tor ke v s in.nl and
all'svi.li.^ with an added j JwnUgt ol
Miirigi. "iPJit; hclo \ for i-ACjier^ linens
or an. sp;».iil items

Attunipaniiiiji mirrurs njiljhk v-nh
the kuer thesis add a nmtiKr oi deto
rjtiTU ofssihililici In jn entrance '\i\
(he mirror is u^elul lor ^ room in.: and
'rtshening up before leaving the house
jnd for smaller residences a mirror is
J1» I\S helpful in i.realms the illusion ot
more spate most appealing for [hose in
tramped qjirtcrs

Ljne i nt.Vi d k h e Collet lion ot cedar
thesis v^js designed spei_ifi(.alK touppi.il
to urban duelL rs ",ho richer have enough
doset spjte Thi. LJLHC is .' small icdjr
ihest that L in sen..1 as a night siand r-nJ
table or jLLen! pieie.

Tact lets you correct a mistake' with- Get ready: Today is going, to be the
out ad m itli ing to' one. -;1 best day of I he year.

VN VTTRAC FI\L MJDIIIUN lu JIH ruuis, or mlraim. u>. liu- fo\tr i< <i.ir chut ,
from Lane, is eiruippcd to ac<.oninto<ia1t. pri'lt\ atcr^s>ne^ or e\trvda\ mail .mil
nit'i^aac* on top. and I*L1OM ihere i>> aniplp SJMCI lo conuul und safrh -lorf ^mt< i
blankets and sneaters Lane t tdar thesis arc a\uilablo in mer 100 si\lcs and m a
\arii't\ of Hoods and fini-lif's, ranpiif; from ttmnln j»nt lo lraililion.il < l i rm

This JieM is espetijlK nice rtevt lo a
sleep sotj disguised as an end table and
used to store blankets or piiltvis Perteu
lor a siuJio ipartmenl or in a dt.ii that
doubles as a _uest rtmni

Lane ted ir thesis ire j t i r j t tne and
lunuiorwl aaJilions to .in, room in JII\

home Vmh i Hide ranjt. ot st^ks Iroin
tounlrv to tr.idilional to Lontt.mpor.ir\
the options (or use are nun

For .1 hriKhurc on a s a i h b k ted j r
thesis stnd "iU tents lo tlu Lane Com
pain Dupt \\\bb '\lta\isu \ A 2 4 S P

• • Flowers. By.

PatDeFlorio
1st Place Winner Of Ct.

Wedding Design Competition
Specializing In unique
wedding' designs
Complete wedding services

• Beautiful decorations
for your Chupah
• Flowers for all
occasions.
• Banquets, Bar &
Bat Mitzvahs

Plea.se call for Brida!
Consultation at NO COST

505 Frost Road
Crossbow Plaza •
Waterbury, 756-4211

Your diamond soUurine...
The shape of things to come?

For ccntiiricN mun has alteoiptedl to
predict personality through tea leaves.
asiriiliiEJca.!! charts., and even bin nips on
i he head. No*, here's. ;.i new I wist — in
order 10 reveal whet her a person is creu-
t i ve. a jig ressi \ e. se n:s i 1 i ve. ea n h -ho 11 mdl
or dreamy — look al his or her favorile
diamond shape... round, ova I. pear, inar-
quise ur eineraid! cut.

Over the yean, veteran jewelry ap-
praiser1 Saul Speri) has developed a ""per-
son a I i ty p n ill le"" 1»!" i nd i v i d iisilis se I ec I i ng
diamond engage men l rings by ohscrving
a direct correlation heiviven the shape of
the dia 11 nindi desired and the person's
cha racier.

The credibility nil"Mr. Speiro's. observa-
tions is based on psychological precepts.
con I] runs Dr. Frederick Koenig. professor
til'sociology at Tulane University. "There
is a solid raiktnale behind Sperw's obser-
vations. When u persnn selects a particu-
lar geometric shape, that person gives
expression to an inner impulse... it is a
revelation of the inner self.™

Now. have some fun. wilh the "Dia-
mond Shape Profile:"

• If you like the Ajiiw/.v/ui/icbcsl. hus-
band, children and, home life are terribly
iinporianl. Yo0"re coment,. dependable
and relate easily 10 others. You eagerly
anticipate all the coin forts and joys of
marriage and inoiherhimj. Even if you
work, a career is not your uppermost
concern.

• The security of home and family
(suggested by the round portion) are also
very meaningful to someone who selects
the Petir diape. But'you're eager to 111.eel
new people and embark on new experi-
ences (indicated by the tapered end).
You're ambitious, want to keep up with
your peers and urge your mate to do like-
wise.

• Does the Omlsiiupe diamond .appeal
to you? Chances are you love to innovate
and are fully in your element when
you" re be i ng creal i ve...

You're organized, but not inflexible,
ind have a. unique sense1 of your own
:yle. You dare to be different, but are

"far out." 'The oval personality is a.
blend of the round, square/emerald and
marquise.

• Someone who prefers the Marquise
sliupe is outgoing, impulsive, sometimes
temperamental, sexy and known to he "a
char m e r"' (d e p i c t e d by.. t w o I a p e re d

end's.).. You thrive on new challenges and
your panner must do the same to keep
up wilh vi>u.

Your energies need the out lei ol a ca-
reer and you're compel lei! to achieve
your potential. You savor excitement and
don." 1 like lobe "cooped up" at home.

• A bii conservative^ disciplined andl
organized, describes someone who favors
1 he orderly, angular Stpiure of eiiifntlil
stuifw. Often your mind wins out over
your heart. You think things over clearly
before making decisions. You also have
good executive and. leadership capabili-
ties.

Diamond shape,, or cut. is just one of
the all-important "FourC's™ that should
be considered when buying a diamond...
advises Jewelers of America (JA). the na-
tional trade organization dedicated to
consumer information and education.

Diamond values are also based on
carat weight (there are 142 carats to an

ounce, and Ml points to a carat), ojfor
(1 he amount by which a diamond deviates
from the •whiles1!, possible.. or truly color-
less)., and ciiiray (determined by taking,
into account the number, size, place-
ment, color and nature of any internal
"inclusions™ or external surface irregu-
larities).

How' much should you plan to spend"?
Jewelers of America recommends .a iwu
'months' salary guideline that will not ad-":

versely affect your budget but reflects a
reasonable al Iowa nee tor a better quality
diamond solitaire. After all. unlike cars.
stereos, furs and VCRs, this is a onc-lime
purchase that lasts a Iiretime...and be-
comes a. family heirloom!

It is i.important, therefore, to make
your diamond purchase based on cut.
clarity, carat weight and color.

Because every dia.111.ond. has its own
characteristics., and no two stones are ex-
actly alike. JA recommends that you con-
sult with, a local diamond ex perl, your
neighborhood jeweler whom you know
and trust. He ur she will guide you. based
on your likes and, dislikes. U> the best
value for your money.

A diamond engagement ring is sym-
bolic of your love and lifelong coin-
niiimenl lo one another. For free infor-
mation about buy inc. a diamond,, write to:
Jewelers of America. Inc.. Dept. MNSB.
1271 Avenue of the Americas. New York.
NY KX120.

• Your wedding day is one of the
most important days of your life.

Through the eyes of a professional
photographer, these precious

moments can be captured for a
lifetime. 'I invite you to visit my

studio and share the ideas I have
for photographing your special day.

413 Main Street, Oakville,- Ct. . '
• Storybook Wedding Albums
• Love Story Slide Presentations
• Creative Photography for All Occasions .

Tues.-Fri. 11-5
Saturday 10-3 Evenings by Appointment

Be your best
look your best.

\

Cuts

Men

. Styles • Perms • Colors
Complete Nail"Care
- Women • Children

Kadie &
Dawri

, —haircutters-^
453 Main Street. Watertown. CT » 274-1878

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Experts qffkr down-to-earth advice on
how to dead with wedding day mishaps

His and hers cookware

Your wedding is a few wee Is
and, naturall), jou're dreaming of a per-
fect, »orrj-free rib) Bui U"s irue of wed-
dings as of anjlhing eke The best laid
plans often go jw rj

If \ou're (he victim of a nn-i>ho» of
ganist or a retard heal waie, \iill jou
knou how lo cope"1 Brtde't magazmt has
these lips tor handling comirnon wed-
ding da> Lrises

• 7"'np/rfii'fnijrii/j/irr i\ nonhere to hi
fi'idfti Or ihe utdding cake doci come
bul in sajs Bon Vnjage Aunt Cbire
Tht florist has d'roppid otl six crenier-
pietes )ou ordered 12

Fnreslail these mishaps b\ gelling
cienthing in uriling \ reliable tonlaci
should speeih dclner> dale and hour
and intluJe soch details as dass color*.
Irnsiing flavors liquor amounts

Proude all Jclncr> ptoplle uuh a map
and instructions tnr reaching >our home
or I he reception plate Confirm all sen
ites ahead and again (he dav bclort ihe
nedding

On ihiL da> ilsdf ask a irirnd to gel ii)
the Lihurch eai\\ in mate sure flowers are
being dcliured jnd the phninjirjpher is

QUAILITY YARNS
FRAMING

selling up Is a llasl resort lurn to back-
ups

A talented cousin might be jour pinch
hit photographer Send ushers lo the deli
baker) and liquor slore for missing items
[Don'i wait loo long')

• iflu spill nd HUH on your rfrtit
E\er\thmg imaginable can go wrong
with cloihes — zippers siiii wrinkles
appear, leiK tear, buttons tall off

4sk >our salon ouner beforehand of
aha! fabric jnur dress is miade and for
tips on how lo repair H in an emergency
Then, pad. a jusi-in case" kn with nee-
dle and thread spot TLmover, glue safety
pins, lapL, a iraicl steamer In a pinth
moie flowers lo hidu ihe spot or tear

• Tin he if man fhrytts ihc rw<> Oir, it
[•tls Muck on hii tmger Or, it falls off (he
ring bearer s cushion and rolls out of
sighl Generally tht. best man should
keep tin ring in his poAel not on his fin
ger

Scturt the ring on the ring bearer s
pill lorn uith a ribbon — or use a fale jusl
lor the eftctt II ̂ our ring reillj is tern
pnranh out of commission burrow a
ring from an aiiendani or a partni and

NEEDLEWORK SUPPLIES
FINISHING / ASSEMBLING

cairr\ on
• 4 bridesmaid it about to I eel ®\cr ll

could be stage tnigih!, a skipped breakfasl
or just loo muth excitement Be sure lo
include ever) iiiendan! in your wedding
rehearsal and practice walking down the
aisle, what lo do ai ihc altar

Encourage R &. R lime for everjonc
thi weel btfort , including plemv of
sleep anj exercise Plan >our rehearsal
dinner as an earl) evening — or hold il
Iwo nights ahead 4sk >our maid of
honor lo carry smelling jails, aspirin ad
hesive bandages, tissues

• It'spourwi; nun Or, il s sunn) loo
iunnj and the heal threalens lo will
flowers and jou1 II s essential to have a
backup location for jnvihing planned
outdoors

Trtiu should aKo be prepared to Dress
ai ihe Ltiurth or nearb) Delia} the cere-
mon) Pul up signs tor a deiour mule lo
thuirth in case of flooded roads Use
btath umbrellas to ferrj citr)unc from
cars to church in a downpour Borrow
small air tondilioncrs and fans to letp
the wedding pjrlv tool and maleup m-
lacl until ihe eeremnn\

Puzzled about
-Bridesmaids Gifts?

Why not give something small
and personal made by jou?

Suggestions at;

< - • •

(ol

IM S TIB UC TIIO N C IL A S S E S
'T 5'QUARE: MALL, WATIERTOWN

DOROTHY BECKLEV
MARY LAVOI.E

274-07O2

Hon. - Sat. 10-5:30', Thurs. till 8 :

Closed Sundays

For Special
Occasions

with a.

Flair for Elegance
Complimentary Hoirs d'Oeuvres

Full! Course Dinner
Choice of:

Roast Round of Beef
Roast Stuffed Turkey, Cranberry
Baked Boston Scirod, Lemon or

Your Choice of Hot & Cold Buffet
00

Boneless Stuffed Chicken
Boneless Chicken Cordon Bleu

Prime Rib Westbury Cut
Club Steaks - Butter Sauce

Baked Stuffed Shrimp .

$2300
Banquets Reunions & Testimonials

Business Meetings Sitdown Dinners
Weddings-Showers Buffets •
Anniversary Parties" Cocktail Parties

Room Rental, Bartender, Set-Ups, .and Gratuity Included.

For More Ieforma.ti.on Call:

WESTBURY ROOM
666 Thomaston Rd.. Watertown

274-4214
Consultants .Mary Jo & Ltla Lee Coddington

When shopping for a wedding or
shower gift, throw out your dated notions
that gifts of cook ware and appliances, are
of interest only to the bride! 'The groom
may 'be one of an. increasing number of
men who have acquired a talent for pre-
paring gourmet cuisine.

Today's two-career couple will share
many household routines, including the
preparation of their meals. Whether or
not the bride and groom are gourmet
chefs, there is lillle evidence to suggest
that either will enjoy cleaning up.

Here are some lips in selecting his and
hers cookware for today's liberated
couple.

1.. Consider clealiability. Does the pan
have a nonstick, surface"? Is it going to
lose' its designer appearance after a few
uses?

Select a brand with easy care features
such as ihe Wear-Ever Ulterior™ Plus
with its long I a si ing- new Si livers I one*
Supra finish on both interior and exterior
surfaces...

There's no more bother if ihe bacon
spatters your stock pot. or if the pasta
boils over encrusting the outside of your •
sa uc epa n... Th i s m a rve lou s 1. i me- s av i in g

finish .has twice the abuse resistance of
othej nonstick .surfaces and, by protect-
ing ihe cook ware inside and out!! make;.
cleanups, a breeze.. ~

2. Consider the weight of the cook-
ware. is it too. light to be comfortably
held! by a man? It is import am to aKo
remember that the heavier the gauge of
aluminum... the more evenly it will "tun-
duct heat.

Even heating will help prevent hot
spots and the scorching of food...

3. Try to imagine a man's hand hold-
ing a pot by ihe handle. Is the handle
wide enough, sturdy enough, or nut de-
signed with him in mind? Is ihe shape
and length of the handle balanced to sup-
port the weight: of the pot?

4. Think carefully about style and
color choices,.. Did the bride or groom,
have a fully furnished home prior to their
marriage?

Does the new couple want to add to an
existing cookware set and have a specific
size, mode III or style in, mind? And. of
course, don't forget to inquire whether
the groom has a cook ware "wish IJM" of
his own. "

Shower her with surprises...

Bake a heart-shaped cake to honor the bride
Bake an outr«jgeou\lk riith and deliiLiinius

t ake for i bridal1 shower This inenngue
jnd whipped t r e i m lanlas\ looks as if it
Ljnie Ironi the bisl patisserie in lown It
is how Lite quite si pi'pic lo nuke

CRANBI RRV MERINGUE CAKF
N iRg unites

2 ! j cups sugar
1 j j r (14 ounces) Ottan Spot

Crdiibcrr) Oranpi Sauce
2 pocLaif>is (7 ounces each) flaked

coconut
' L cup lomfcdinners" "sugjr

I11 cups (211 pinto) heat) crram,
whipped

I labkspiMin rum extract
Lace dmlK

Prehidi o « n to 27"i0F Beat 8 egg
whiles uniil slid GudujllK add sugar 1
Idblcspoon ai a lime biaiing until slilf
and gloss)

* I irk 1I1 re 1. b inth ht'jri outlines on
sheets 11I (oil PIJLI' on took lie sheels
Spre iJ hall lit the niLnnyic on one ol thi
lit iris Spoon lhi. remainJir nt the mi
1 irii,ut on tin sLiond and ihird titans in i
border on I hi inside iilgt ol ihe htarls
nullims

Bjki (or I hour or until dr\ anj tnsp
Cool Mix saute and toumui

FolJ hall ol lhis mitlure and tht ton
let 1 loners su^ar logether Whip 1 pint
treaiii and rum c\lratl togelher fold iniu
tranherr) niixturt Pour into a I quart
tontainer and lree?e until hard1 Whip re
imaining I1 pints hiLai\ tream until still

Statl luo outline hearts on lop ol full
ht irt using some ol the whipped trtani
lo glue logethtr Sprejd remaining
tream Jovui sides ol htarls

When rejJij lo sen t plate on a plal
ter toiered iuth doil> Spoon in frozen
mixture Spoon remaining tranberr) to
tonul mixture around opening of heart

Sine ai onte Males 8 lOscnings
CR.VMIKRR^. Vt'HIl'I'EI) CllKVM V\D VIKIUMJt'F: culc niiik. - a

for a sliowr part).

For a soft look
on your
Wedding Day.

Jonathan
hair and skin center

756 Thomaston Road, Watertown
274-5459

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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New styles lend sophistication,
elegance to bridesmaid dressing

Footwear tips help groom put best foot forward

Bridesmaids'" dresses are taking on a
newness in. styling this season. Gone are
the romantic and traditional looks that
have been, so popular the last couple of
years. Today's silhouettes arc more so-
phisticated and elegant.

An "older" look is coming onto the
scene, with the straight skirt mating an.
impact.

Merchandise manager Janice Gibney of
the Susie's chain of stores,, which special-
ize in bridesmaids" dresses, attributes the
change in style to a more mature: customer.
"Women are waiting longer to get married
which means that bridesmaids are: a little
older and want a more sophisticated.

look," she says.
Ib-the-floor and ""tea" lengths are: way

popular and '(here's a great deal of interest
in sat in,'either in solid or muted prints.
Soft, as in pretty pastels, is the word in
color.

Feminine accessories, such, as glows,
hats and jewelry, add, lovely accents. Says
Ms. Gibney, "Gloves are, extremely im-
portant, whether1 wrist length or to-the-
elbow, with fingers or without."

Gibney also advises shoppers, to inquire
about catalogues,. ""In our stores, we have
a Gunne Sax, booklet which customers, can
order from. This way, they have choices
other than what's on the sales floor."

On (hat day of days, the best, advice, for
the groom is this: Wear comfortable
shoes! Whether walking down the aisle, or
dancing with his new bride, the groom

should be able to enjoy his day to the full-
est.

Leather provides the most comfort be-
cause of its suppleness, which allows

Taking disability 'into' account
when planning wedding details

When a, wedding includes someone
with a, disability — whether a groom with
a broken arm. a guest with a hearing or
sight loss, or an older relative who uses a
wheelchair — thoughtful advance plan-
ning can. ensure that person's full partici-
pation and enjoyment,. It's a common-
place consideration now-., with disabled
Americans numbering 35 mil lion.

Roundtablc discussion

Bride's magazine, and the National
Easter Seal Society teamed up recently
lit sponsor a round table discussion of
accessibility at weddings,. The experts —
clergy persons, caterers, florists.., photog-
raphers, musicians, fashion designers.
travel agents — put their heads together
to come up with some tips.

• Allow extra time for clothing,, A
bride should plan on six months, a, groom
or usher, three months, for altering a gar-
ment or adding special features. A, looser
neckline, wider pant leg or extra room in
the shoulder will enhance movement.

Practical approach

The person being fitted should model
the clothing as it will be worn — standing
on crotches,, sitting in a wheelchair — to
determine if the fit is conn fon able, the
style attractive.

• Plan time for rehearsing. Everyone
needs lime to gel used to new places, un-
usual clothing. A, bride wearing, a leg
brace should practice walking in a, wed-
ding dress; a blind bridesmaid will want
to become familiar with, the sanctuary
aisle; an usher, who will be guiding a
guest in a wheelchair should learn how to
assist properly...

• Make it possible for disabled guests
l:i> participate.. Couples should inquire
about features thai, already exist at the
ocrco'ionv site, such as 'carpbttnes hw
people with a hearing loss, removable
pews for wheelchair sealing.

For the hearing-impaired

Primed pages, added to the wedding
program of a person with a hearing loss,
can give the complete text of the homily.
vows, prayers. If a signing interpreter is
used, he or she should stand where those
who will benefit can see.

• Be sure all sites are accessible.

An Exclusive

Magnificent bridal gown
featuring . slipper satin",
pearls, sequins and a
cathedral tain. Available
only from,,.,

£mp.o%i%ium

Pilgrims Mall
Woodbury • 2,63-5684
W. Tk , &. F. 1.0-8
Sal. 104'
BY APPOINTMENT

Though nowadays many public places are
prepared to aid patrons, check, for rest
room grab bars, entry ramps. low-level
or braille elevator control buttons.

A wide aisle is important if the bride's
father uses a wheelchair and plans to es-
cort her down the aisle. A, lower cake ta-
ble is needed if a bride or groom is
cutting the cake from wheelchair.height.

A travel agent can help a honey moon-
ing couple when one is disabled, by mak-
ing, advance inquiries about, barrier-free
restaurants, transportation, tours.

Be sensitive to individual differences.
People with disabilities react individually
to situations. One person may love being
photographed: another may feel uncom-
fortable. One bride might decorate her
crutches by lacing them with ribbons; an-
other might prefer to stand alone when-
ever possible.

COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR, like these aJj-lealW styles from Kinney Shoes, can.
make the groom'B .day 'that 'much more enjoyable. The: shoe in, foreground retails for
about $30'. The other Bella for $40 .

shoes to mold to the feet.
"Also," says Vinnie \fesce, men's dress

shoe buyer for Kinney Shoes, "leather
keeps feet from getting hot because it's po-
rous and breathable." That is, it allows
moisture to evaporate, an advantage for
the jittery groom.

When shopping for those all-important
wedding day shoes, it's wise to have both
feet measured since one foot is often larger
than the other.

Of course, accommodate the larger foot
since the fit of the other shoe could always
be altered with insoles, paddings, etc..

Shoes are, one of the few wedding day
items 'that can be worn long afterward, ei-
ther to the office, or on any special occa-
sion. But, like anything, shoes need
upkeep.

Here are some helpful hints from, Kin-
ney Shoe Corporation bn shoe mainte-.
nance:

• Keep shoes, polished. This is 'die sin-
gle most, important thing you, can, do.

• Be vigilant about, heel and sole main-
tenance. Don't wait until heels are com-
pletely worn down.

• Attend to stitching repairs while they
are, small.

• Don't wear "good" shoes in, 'the rain.
• Use a shoehorn.
• Brush or wipe: shoes after each wear-

ing.
• Allow shoes to air overnight before

returning them to the closet.
• Store shoes with shoe trees in, them.

Wooden shoe trees will absorb moisture,
but inexpensive plastic ones are: also ade-
quate.

• Never store footwear near a source of
heat.

• Keep leather laces tied by sprinkling a
few drops of water on the knot — it will
hold better.

For more information on shoe care,
send $1:00 for postage and handling to
Kinney Shoes — "Insider's Guide,,,™ De-
partment M, P.O. Box, 5006', New York.
NY 10150',.

Starting a. Tradition, of Fine Quality Diamonds & Jewelry

637 Main Street

Watertown • •• • • •

274-4300

in/' J(ao& mtM

Oufr

at>

can/

- Affordable Prices Will, Always
Be Our Trademark -

Hours: Tuesday & Wednesday 10 - 6
Thursday 1,0 ~ 8, Friday 10 - 7:30

Saturday 10 - 5, Claspd' Sunday
Raymond Licho - Prop,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Sweet dreams

L\CK. EMBROIDER*. CKOCHET, K>EI.ET - from v.t-Miun <fcj to HoWiim
nifjlil. flliiu- l>e<! linens, bra^i candlelioldrrs unil lundiHighl \o« lifci'mir rum jure
for new l\ wed*.

Lorraine's Cakes for All Occasions, Inc.
"We Specialize in Wedding Cakes"

239 Buckingham Street, Oakville. Conn.
AN Cakes Baked the Week of the Wedding.
IS ever Frozen • No Artificial Flavoring Used

• Trayi of Italian cookies
• Many styles of ntdding cakes to choose

frvm-\Uh fountains and staircases
* 12 jlaiors of cake to choose from

• Full line of cake topi £ accessories
HomenmJe RJHOIIS AIUJM Avjiiable

B r i d a l Specia l *KI purely ^ J *cddin£GiVc

| 2a9fc off i 15% off
nn iiuiuimr.-.

CALL LORRAINE FOR 1"! \PPOI\T%iLN P
TO BOOK YOUK WEDDING CAKE 274-3812

1 ss* V^-—"x^"~

RAM'S Boutique

t NEW SELECTION! 14k GOLD WEDDING BANDS
and Beautiful 1,4k GOLD'GIFTS for the Wedding Party!

Something original for your Trousseau-
Going on a Cruise?'We haw: 2pc. Short Sets

l- lightweight dresses • Ruffled blouses & Rayon skirts to match
# Sequiited dresses for elegant evenings. l R J ^ '

, COLONIAL PLAZA, WATERBURY
• L m ' 6 ' " J h u a - * F r i - 1 M

. MOK0GKAMS. LAY-A-WAVS

FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT
CELEBRATE UNDER A TENT

• CHHPPAHS
• GAZEBOS
• DHBIBU TABLES
• LIGHTING
• SHIM) Sf SIHffi
• PIFEE PRQDOtTS
• TABUS
• C1AIES

(Asst Color fStyles)

• Ml NEW TfflTS
• i CANOPQS

« WJUIWHS

• ma ranB
and S T A B

• S P A T O I S V
CHMfl ATAHABLE

• GLASSWARE
. •afBWAHE

• QUALITY LWffi
• d i l l AISLE BtnfNIBS
• WDOIHG AfiCHES
• OIHIELABBAS

• ran. .STANDS
• REITAJMS
• COOHNG ail . B . n G

EP'HEff

* CMOPIS-IEilS-IflEiliLE 1 *
THE FOLLOWING COLORS

Black S. White • Pink & White • Yellow & White • Translucent
• Solid White • Blue & White • Green & White • Red & White

1 E U I B T | SETUP
A I R IN
CL, Mi, Ml.

BUG TUB AD ' I B '
FLUX ffR (HOB

SAVE 11%,

DO IT

1U0MUU

leital Centers
West Hartford
191 Park Road
Call 236-6108

: of Conn Waterinuy
2100 So. Main St.

Call 573-0453

Making the most of your time...

Efficiency and organization are 'the keys to
planning a beautiful wedding' on short notice

Cjn >ou organize J irjiiilionjl »cd
ding lor this summer if you ve ju%t be-
come engaged' Mo"il b nil all guides aJv ise
dlliiumg MI mtinlh1.10 J ycir Hi jiienJ m
the nun) detdils

Bui a new book, from Bruit j magj
zinc cnmlnl Shirhitts miti §tmie\tt\ff»r
a Beutififiil tt ttltitm, (Perigee Bunks) oi-
lers help 10 (hose unit »jnl or need in
plbn J celebration in J hurry

\ou tiin speed up jour planning iiime-
idble ailhout •.jtnfieing juur drearn of a
lmel\ uedding SJJ ihe authors The ke^
is cflkieni) and «>rj.jniFdlion

• Nttnml lu whittle down nplions
You won t bt able lo tisit everj wedding
vcndur in jour area Instead ask friends
jnd business assoudies lor spemlit re-
uirnmiL-ndations Then, JISK the flnrisls or
photographers ihej ic pui you in Loniact
uiih Inr tluir relcrrais

Aiitnd a bridal show it possible to
lake jdwtntjge ol ihe multiple ideas and

galhered in tine plate

j \nnr Htm A-ssign d priority
in CJLII wedding Usk then make lisls nl
ihnngs to do and update them o i h djj
Take noies eath step of ihe » J J W mint
down esiinuies impressions names If
jnu rcl> on memorj alone jou II tnd up
riJra i ing your steps and lorgeinng
inipi>riani del a ills

• Ptnipime hiiAt when appropriate
Pfcn lhank-vou notts now m jour attend-
anis but shop for their gills on >nur hon-
L> moon

• Dth/jttte t felt null dtkgitk Willing
friends and fainilj members tan be life
saiers Does jour mother Imt to shop1

She nughi smur slores for bndtsmaid s
gifls "Vour lather tould arrange lor Ihe
intiuiion printing and order ihe liquor
An usher tould round up iht_ Itgjl lorms
lor ihanging jour naniL on bdnk j t -
tounis driver s litense suxk ten ilk ales

• Stl ilttulltnei to gtl ihings done Olh-
craise, Pdrkinson s Law applies Work
cupandi lo fill ihe time available for iti

tomplelion
The bool also suggests these

tinie-sa\iing ideas
• Cltfunt it uiittliin; piiiii in j sinipli.

sijle. the ordering lime au\ be shnrtLr
Look al distontinued sampk dresses nn
sale or order j bridesmaid s dress — m
while

• Bin a ntdiltni; timilitant in reliue
jou of time tonsumimg Usks

• LVu HrtA/iiB, iftfi ntjntn lnoi-gani7L

>our gilt preTerentes
• If fttntlrlt pa\ for express SLUJU

Everything I mm priming lo pnriraii Im
ishmg tan be hurried — lor a pntc

• Slii>p fn mini — posMhiliins induide
atiendanls* gifis bridal shoes loasimg
glasses iniilations weddlingaLtessorics

• Hin ii \tn,h untiwiHiiitilni suth as
a harpist lo pbj al bolh the tcrenitirH
and retepnon

• Phn (i utiktiut nna\ nghl afltr Ihe
wedding take an all out honevmnnn
later

A weekly manicure roiifiiie wifl result in
fa Jiionable jfingertips for your wedding

Bridesmaid dresses floral arrange
mems and hunevmoon hideouts have all
been carefullj thoscn SL) now is the time
to look in the mirror and make a beautv
assessment

If \our hands apptar unatiracme be
cause MJU can t seem to break \our nail
biting hibit the experts at Hazel Bishop
Cosmetics ofLr thi.se suggestions so jou
can wear prettj shades of nail polish that
flatter vour hands on \our wedding daj

Bitint. jour nails or the skin around
them is i definite no' It results in short
ragged nails and ripped culicks and hang
nails

V\ctkh manicure a must

\ wet_kl\ manicurt routine is a must for
bitten mils Notonlv will a nuniture mini
mize tht risk of infeuion caused b\ \our
nibbling but if dont on a regular basis it

.̂ill lead to attractive fingertips And if
\ou h i u pretlv utll cared for nails vou

ma\ think twice before )K>u nibble again
To gel nails back in shape trim jour

hangnails so tfiej won t np or tear further
and thej will slowh begin to heal

Cuticle care
Never cui vour cuticles — ihej are more

likeK to spill if jou begin to cut them To
keep cuticles neat alwa\s push them back
with a soft towel even, time you wash vour
hands Then applj a coat of Hazel Bishop
Clear Nail Hardener This protective coal
will strengthen vour mils as they begin to
grow and give them a shinv well cared for
loot

AKo take time to consider how long
jou want vour nails to grow Iftheedgtof
vour nails doesn t cMtnd bt\.ond the tin
gertips they art too short If vour nails art
more than '•> longer than vour tinatrtipi
thtv art becoming too lonj

Tht best length for vou is Alien jour
nails mateh >our lifestjlc Viu shouidn t

How to organize the new
weekend-long wedding
Todaj's bride rarely marries I he boj

ne\l door As the average age of the bride
increases to 27 jears so does her oppor-
tunity to meet her fiance through college
or career Ii's more likelj lhat she's from
Baltimore, ht ' s from Tucson, and ihej
have friends and relatives scattered1 al all
poinis in between

What's Ihe besl way lo celebrate ihe
merging of these two lifestyles'* A partj
lhat lasts all weekend'

The "long weekend wedding" encour
ages oui-of town guesls to make the (rip
and allows the bride and groom, as well
as the guests, lime lo \isil with people
they rarelj see

According lo Bride's magazine, ihe
weekend wedding goes bejiond ihe tradi-
tional ceremony and reception to include
a series, of dinners, brunches and barbe-
cues, as well as sports and sightseeing
events

"The focal point of these weddings is
no longer the 'wedding night,"' says
Barbara Tober, Editor-in Chief of Bnde 's
magazine "Instead il is the joining to-
gether of two families, an intensive expe-

rience that maj be teamed up with an
annnersarv a birthday pan> or other
famiK celebration

And as a reienl V H iork Times aril
cle pointed out in a cover storj about this
new trend weekenu weddings can be as
diverse and unique as the touple

How can jou plan a weekend wed
ding1'

• Thmk up actnines \ou II en\o\ —
Would a mulual hobby prov ide a frame
work for the weekend' Tiour gourmet
club could prepare a feast that caters ere
alive cuisine from Fndaj evening to Sun
daj afternoon

Are high school friends coming"* Stage
a Friday night sock hop complete with
rented juke box Weekend fun might in
tlude a soltball game (bride s team vs
groom s team) sailing races a kiie fit
ing compel ii ion a pool partj

• Let olliers help — Be cartful nol lo
burden yourselves with loo manj respon
sibilities The bride s brother mighl orga
nize a ping pong match the groom •>
father get his familj together for Satur
daj'breakfast Tiour bridesmaids mighi

Specializing in
Frainesi Colors, Perms,

Highlighting
' Hairstyling for the

Bride and. Groom
.. . Ma.nicii.res and. *

^ Body -Waxing

•: Stylists: Terri Bettencourt,
Peggy Long Marino, Linda Izzo, Nancy

' Dernirs Barone, and Kaihy Fellows
• Jennett. Manicurist: Adele Lucas

> ' NOW

1109 Main Street
Watertown
274-9870

let jour nails grow too long if vou use vour
fingertips for vour job orhavehobbks
and interests that are better performed
with short nails

Once a week vou II need lo file vour
nails to keep them looking neat Place ihe
file at a slant under the free edge of [fit.
nail (If vou hold the file straight up
against the nail \our tips mat split and
peel )

Then tile the nai! in onedirtdion onlj
From the left to the enter and from (hi.
right to the centtr Sever file back and
forth because it will i.ause vour nails to
crack and split

tiling athiex

Be sure to remember ntvtr lo file mi >
the corners of jour nails or make txlrtin
points at the tips ol vour finders Bcih will
wtaktn the ruik and eau^e them lo breat
The best wav lo tile vour n3iK is to folio v
the natural shape of vour fin_Lrt^

hosl a .softball game or cocktail party in
your honor.

• Pick a Itoaie base — Many hotels of-
fer substantial room-rate reductions for a
group. Each guest will pay for hotel
rooms and travel expenses, but it's more
fun if everyone's staying in the .same
place, so you could help by reserving
blocks of rooms.

Asl. if the hotel will throw in a compli-
mentary "hospitality suite,™ where your
guests can snack and mingle between ac-
tivities. See if something special — a
card and 'box of chocolates — could be
placed in each room.

• Spread the'nvrd — Bow to inform
guests of the weekend's activities? A
printed card, enclosed with your invita-
tion, might specify the host," local ion and
time for each event. Guests can then de-
termine which activities they'd like to at-
tend.

Very detailed weekend! plans? Try
sending a form letter. A follow-up letter
could update plans for activities (clothes
and equipment needed), list who's eom-
_i.ng, mention who needs a ride. 'The let-
ter's title, "Bob and Diane's Marriage
Marathon — July 21, 1987," might ap-
pear on T-shirts later.

#
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Helpful hints from an expert on how to
di ives as a bride

Roma DEC .. Ant it ipa t ion. Celeb rat ion...
All the mystique of a wedding, honey-
moon and a new lifestyle cam suddenly
become clouded by a, frenzy of arrange-
ments and unprecedented demands on
your time.

"Careful planning and coonlinalion are
key to calmly managing the multiple roles
of a, bride-to-be." says Jackie Martineau.
fashion coordinator for Sarah Coventry.
a company wet I-known for a. variety of
consumer products.

Calendars or lists?

While ihLLkhsis are helplul a pbn
ning Ljllend.ir will help >nu esuhlish
rcilislii d u d lines she suggests Prel
cruhlv uhnlule Usks no k'ngcr lihjn two
hours nil a unirkdj\ or nine Sal'1-daj Usk
per weekend

Use the hjndj lists oltcn lound in
hriJjl puMiLJiions to guide >ou in pbn
nmp u>ur delaileJ linituhle

Rcmcinhcr 11 gcner j l l j lakes SIR
months 10 a j e j r lo plan a lorm.il u e j
ding espLLialh nejr Lilies w h i n lon-
u'nluin hiokmgs u n nuke mom rescr
ijiitins J ihullenge

Treat juursclf

B e fo r e y o u u n d e r t. a it c I. h e t i m c -
consuming tasks of deciding on. all ire for
I.he wedding party, your trousseau or fiir-
niJiines for your new home, treat your-
self.

"Enjoy ;i leisurely u lie moon with a
11'lend; who can help you plan the style
and one or two theme colors..™ suggests
Martineau,

"II you've never participated in a per-
sonal color analysis session., devote your
Mr si planning s ess ion lo this." she ad-
vises. "Knowing which colors look besi
on you or in your surroundings can save
you many hours of imeflee live planning,
•i n d e c i s i v e s h o p p i n g a n dl e xc in a n g i n g
it en is l ha l don't match."

Si mi ii ing choices made easy

Once you haw narrowed \our range lo
a lev dozen choices, you can conl'iilctHh
select siulining theme colors.

At I CUM six months he lore the wcJ-
iling. select the slyle anil one or i.«;o key
i"»1111 r s I'o i" y i.»u r w e d d i. n g. re c e p I, i i > n,.
trousseau anil home furnishings.

With colors analysis, you'll find that
even select ins. your shade of traditional
wedding gown white will lie easier. Pure
white will uwke1 some htides look ira.il i-
am. others washed mil. Antique while
inray have the opposite efieci. on others.

Six months

"AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE"

As viHI reserve lihe site for your ived,-
diing anil reccplion. consider which of

' \oni colors \ul! look 'hestt. there
"You can create votir own atmosphere

viiiill colj.iiiti.il and sUlisli lablcclotli, nap-
k I n s a n i!l d c c 1.1 r a 1, i ''• c a t; c c s s 11 r i e s I. hi a I
c i«11 p 1 e 11 ic i it I h e c i >ll i >r s of; 11 ic i l i b nl; s' ;it -
tire... !iowci"s ;uiiil, food pi'cseiiMalion,/' \ii\\
M:iirtiiine;iii..

Your nc«. ilmniie

""One of untir earliest I asks will be to
select a. new home." she says. The lurni-
lure yum hoy and the china, tableware,
linen anil accessories you choose as
h y i d a II ire e i s I ir v i t c n i1 s s!h n H.fl 1 d. he 1 h o I' -
• iiusliilk coordinated.

"Weililing gifts, as well as your own
pur chases., tin at fit into a wel'l-planncd
decor can save you from furnish,ings that
Hi ti>k .attractive in I he More, hoi oiil-nl-
pbee at luiime.

"If. loir evaniple. you choose a ineiliuiii
Woe and icy while as basic colors lor ma-
jor furnish in as and specify blue-green or
burgundy as accent colors, your friends
won't shower \ou wil.Ii rust, reddish-
orange, niosiard yellow or peach, linens,
kitchenwarc. ami din ins: or living room
accessories.

"Basic shades ol your own best fashion
colors -. basic, not faddish, shades that
Halter your skintones --• archest, lor your
key interior decorating colors." she says.
"Surround yourself in these colors .ami.
both you a,nil your home will always look
terrific."

H i l l l l l l l l l l l l l S (II I ' l l

B ^ n o i»u r i I T L B U I K s i ^ k d II II TJ I

I m o n s I I I I L h L t i i o r d n i L i i s i t h i ' L in

b t I J J I I I L S S J m i d i n I I L d l o u i t o s i \

v i i h h L l n i L I I I L n u l d n i - — L I L I I I

I L L I S l o r m i l o l l i m n _ U L S 1 S i d ' i s i s

S i r ill I i n t n i r t s M i r t i n u u

I n u r i i r lu r color ind s t \ l t Jn.isn>ns
i ill a(.am m i l t I N O H L S LISIILT IS >UU

s h o p tor >nu r I T O U S S L J U o r d t r i h t
hridLsmuds JrcssLs ind pi in ihi LI a
mon> and ir i i ipimn dc tu l s » n h llorist
t a l t r t r orj_jnisl and IIIUSILI in

Avoid scrambles

Avoid last minute shopping scrambles
by choosing gifts for the groom and the
w e did i n c pa r ty in lore than a n i o n I h. i n
advance.

Long-lasting gifts such as a silver or
goilidi pin, bracelet, earrings or a strand of
pearls for the bridesmaids, and a lie lack.
money clip or fine" pen for the ushers arc
m eniorabile choices.

"'You can"! go wrong if" you choose
gifts witli a recognized brand name."
Martineau says.

"Wrap lhem in paper coordinated
Biih. the decorations and! flowers you
plan feir I.he selling, where you will
present the gifts: Either at. the brides-
maids luncheon or rehearsal diinner that
you have already planned."

CATERING FOR',ALL OCCASIONS

SPECIALIZING IN
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - MEETINGS

FACILITIES TO 500 PEOPLE

753-4819
1.122 SOUTH MAIN ST. WATERBURY

WKI)1)IN<; AND KKCKITION AKKAN^KMKNTS. -ifi> for ilit» wMhi« |iari>.
li-«[m.i.MM,"ii.li.. nrw i'Mmi'i'' Jlrt'^iraiiii:*^ — all r;ip \hr y'unpiirwti Minilw ilMMi^Jiiifiil ^P.f^iilieiii la
«:K»'nlii:iiil«r"JI riilioir ailii a ik*l;iilrii plbiiiiin^; raii'ii'iiumr: ^«r\> Jhrkiip !\lsirlll.i:iiit"'JiiL fii^lliinn
cuiHiiriliiiiiaiiiKiir ftumi" Saralii '(jwinlrv;,,

Final mi ninth

'Thai leaws ilie Una I nu>nlh liir wriiing
i.lia.iifc-\ou notes, keeping gown-finina.
hairdivsscr1. photoiiruphcr and doc I or ap-
pointinents, and pick ins. up ihc rings .and
inarriaiic license.

Of course. \oi;i"1.l be cveiled lo sec llie
grand finale of your early color coordi-
nation plans as you. nun'e your furnish-
ings in your new home.

Tlia.it will leave the last week or so to
send your announce men I lo newspapers,
give a final cue si count to lihe caterer and
reconfirm all reservai ions.

\V i l Ii a r r a n g.e i n c in l, s we 11 i n h a. n d
months he lore I. he weddling, you. can now
relax, radian I. in your surrounding;.., and
enjoy your special day.

Drop Off Service
available for small parties
Lasagna • Ziti • Meatballs and Sausage

Eggplant Parmigianna • Mozzarella en carozza
Cold Cut & Cheese Trays • Salads • Anti paste

CENTER DELI
(Local Free Delivery on Orders over $5.00)

713 Main St., Wtn . (next to .Rosemary's Bakery) • 274-1788.

370 Watertown Rd.
Thomaston

DeRosa's
Furniture

Showcase, Inc.
Open:
Mon.-Wed. 10-6 -
Thurs. & Fri. 1O'-8:3O
Sat. 10-6
Sun... by Appt.

Oakville Plaza
471 Main. Street

Oakville

Bank Financing
Available

Easy Credit 'Terms

rfU Tfowt
t

BOB AND VINMIE DEROSA
Special Orders. Welcome-At Discount. Prices

Ask AJbout Our Mo-Bisk

274-1595
Order Policy

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'Whether it means trying oof the new
wedding china at a formal dinner or hav-
ing a group of friends over for a casual
get-together, part of. the fun of being
newly married is entertaining.

The first few limes a husband and wife
entertain, together at home can be stress-
ful, however, so the following tips can.
help in planning the early events.

A newly-married couple should decide
which type: of party they are most com-
fortable giving. Some hosts prefer a care-
folly planned setting, such as a sit-down
dinner, while others prefer to put every-
thing out and let .guests help themselves.

Choose whatever style mates you both
most comfortable. If one likes casual and
one formal, try to compromise—perhaps
offer hors d'oeuvre and dessert buffet-
style and serve the main course at the
table.

Delegate responsibilities beforehand.
The more organized a couple is about
who docs what, the smoother the party
will go. .Also, try to arrange to alternate
the liming of each job so that one person
is on hand to see to the guests while the
other is pulling together last-niiinute de-
tails in the kitchen.

Decide which of you will tend bar,
who will dear glasses and ashtrays, etc.
Set up whatever you'll need before the
parly. Make sore you have plenty of ice,
mixers, lemon and lime wedges and

coasters on hand.
One of the easiest ways to make an

evening special is to give a party or a din-
ner a special theme. It can, 'be' as simple
as "going Chinese™ by, using a wok, to
cook stir-fry and setting a table with
chopsticks and a single colorful flower
centerpiece.

Or, you, might arrange a series of re-
gional, dinners with other couples and,
each week, try a different cuisine at, some-
one's home.

If an elaborate dinner is planned, one
of the challenges is timing, all the ele-
ments to serve everything simultane-
ously. An extra, heat, source can help,
especially one that can be used in the
dining room to keep a dish warm.

'The new single unit induction cooklop
from, 'General Electric heats food by cre-
ating a magnetic interaction. with any
cooking utensil made of ferrous metal. In
turn, the pot or pan cooks the food. The
cooklop sorface'itself stays cool, making
it an ideal "back-up™ burner when enter-
taining.

With time and luck, you and your
spouse will become more synchronized
in your hosting styles. In the beginning
make a special try at complementing
each other's efforts so you will enjoy
your own, parties more, as well: as put
your guests at ease. You're bound to be
admired for making a great team!

Ckcmhig on 'the nmfor busy brides
.As a new bride, you'll hardly have time

to catch your breath from wedding and
honeymoon before you begin juggling a
whirlwind of social engagements, new
responsibilities aod, of course, your job.

But. while your busy newly wed life is
crowded with work, errands and play,
din, and grime are busy. too.

If you're uncomfortable with the pros-
pect of a, less-ihan-clean new home, but
refuse to substitute scrubbing lime for
valuable living time, your load will be
lightened by these cleaning tips from the
experts at t h e Eureka, Company.

• A we 1,1-stocked, centralized cleaning
center is the hurried housecleaner's best
friend. Everything you need should be on
hand: Clean rags for dusting, all-purpose
cleaners and detergents, brushes of all
sizes, a basket to carry everything in, and
a vacuum! cleaner with a, set of attach-
ments.

• You can, make short work of accumu-
lated dust and grit on floors, furniture,
walls and ceiling with the aid of a tfac-
uu,m cleaner correctly equipped for your
home and lifestyle.

ID general, an upright vac with an agi-
tator brush-beater bar is best for wall-to-
wall carpeting, while a canister vac is
recommended for cleaning bare floors
and hard-to-reach above the floor places.

flower Team, modlels (canister-upright
combination| are suited for all types of
cleaning, from carpets and bare floors to
above the floor jobs like tables, la mips,
drapes, windowsills, etc. Cordless,, light-
weight vacs such as Eureka"s Quick, Up®
are mighty handy for cleaning surface lit-
ter and! dry spills from carpets, area, rugs
and bare floors.

• Clean a room from, top to bottom.
First, gather all the cleaning supplies
you," 11, need. This will help you save extra
steps between cleaning closet, and exca-
vation site. Then, clear the room of
messy clutter — redistributing bric-a-
brac after you've cleaned.

Pull furniture away from, walls, turn
back carpet edges, choose a starting
point, and simply work your way around
the room. Dust settles downward, so
door frames come first and floors last.

A very special wedding reception
deserves a very special place.

For a Free Consultation
call 567-4503

file, 202 IlteMeJcL CT 06759

1

1

hddmgcahestnahe
Delicate colors, ribbons, intricate

ornamentation, and icing flowers and
flourishes are the new tradition in .Amer-
ican wedding cakes. This elegant "Victo-
riana™ wedding cake is a far cry from the
first American "spice" wedding cakes
that, were heavy with dried fruits and,
laced with brandy and liquor.

Gone are the days when, a young
woman, baked her cake before she had
even met her groom to display her culi-
nary gifts. 'Today's bride, alter she's met'
the groom, can still make her wedding
cake choice a personal expression.

Reception focal, point

With the wide variety of products and
ideas available today, she can create a
cake worthy of being a focal, point of her
reception. ""

A bride sometimes chooses a wedding
ornament to top the cake first, then, creates
the cake or has it designed to accent, it. .

'The "Victorian Charm,™ cake topper, •
shown here, is just one of the many
possibilities from Wilton Enterprises, a
leading; supplier to home and, commercial
bakers. It is available in a. variety of col-
ors — blue, ivory, lilac, pink or white —
lo match the color scheme.

Wilton's special publications are also a
good resource for other cake designs and
decorating ideas.

'The Victoriana cake is .made using 3 .
,12 and 16-inch round pans, Corinthian,
pillars, cake separator plates and bells.
The cake, with the top layer frozen for
the first wedding anniversary, serves 155
guests.

Advance preparation ••

For those who would like to create a
special, wedding cake, the cake layers can
be baked up to a month ahead and frozen,
until it's time to ice and decorate. But
plan to do the final, assembly of the tiered
cake at the reception site.

• Quick-clean the bathroom and.
kitchen every day. Their tile and porce-
lain surfaces are fairly.stain-resistant if
the dirt and scum is not allowed to build
up. Hint: Rinse out the tub and/or shower
stall immediately after using, while you,
are still, inside.

• I t ' s best to leave the big jobs — like
window washing, floor waxing and rug
shampooing-— for a time when, you can
do it all at once, with vim and vigor. If"
you're rushed or tired.,, you might have to
abandon these jobs in the middle, which
makes I he remaining din more notice-
able.

Watertown
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.

The 1987 Yearbook costs S3.99 and is
available at local department and dis-
count stoics, cale decorating shops, or
directly from Wilton Enterprises, Woodl-

ndge, IL 60517. It contains complete in-
struct ions for baking and decorating the
Victorian a and many oiher wedding
cakes

'The romantic executive bride

HELPFOR
TROUBLED1 SKIN

Even bridle wants, he a 1th)1., glowing
skin, on, thai special day. Sufferers of pso-
riasis, dermatitis or eczema can ohm in
a free special report. Helping VaitTself
iiirii Emollient Civuw. Wrile or call: Ill's
Relief. P.O. Box 342. State College. PA
16804.814/231-1800.

Mttv I wish Jar W'li the knowledge liial
marriafies do not fake plan", they are made
by hand, iluit ilietv is iiliwvs tin element of
discipline inrolretl; thai however perfect
the lumeyinaoii, the time will crime, liow-
ever brief it is, when van will wish .she
winiitl fall downstairs, and break a leg.
That goes for her too.. But the inniitl will
pirn, if you ghr it time.

— Raymond Chandler

Look down, YOU f,W:t.x
And on this couple drop a blessed crown.

— Shakespeare

Tndd> s working unman is definitely
the nurriing kind Whether the dcusmn
is nude at the first blush ol jdullhond iir
bier in life the U S Census Bureau jnd
Department til Hejlih and Human Sen-
iies Ljkuldds lhai 9*i percent iil ihe pop
Li I.ii uin mill cientujlh inam

This means thai a l o u l ol sonic
2 "iOOOflO weddings will lake ph ic an
nuallv in ihc lorcsccahle fiiiun. and1 the
bride planning I he mj|iiriiv n( ihrse wed
dings will be working

^LUinJing Ho Bruit i magazine
• Eight) fiic pcrienl ul brides and 76

pericnl of grminis jre cniplnjcd
• Ol ihese unrking nejrl> ueds 21

pertent ol hum brides and grooms are in
prnlcssmnal or 111jn4.en.il positions

• Nincivsetcn peneni nl new \11us
will postpone children jnd uiniinue
working lor up lo live jears alter nur
ruge '

Are ihesc c ie tu lue brides different
I mm their sisters of sneral decades ago1

The working bride uho ihetAs hir
bncUjsc at the door ol j bridal salon is
a lar t r j I rum the toed! who rcreiud her
niarrugc tern fit ale with her diploma

The new e\et-ulne bride is an adull
The n u d u n age For first time brides
Lillimbed from 19 8 in 1961 In nearl> 24
tears of age in 198fi %id for all brides
nwrvinglhe first seuund nrnnire units
ihis median slides up 10 27 \ejrs

Today s bride is j winner uhn is mar
r\ing a partner nol jus I a hustumd
and plans for a life ul friendship sharing
ctervthint I mm chi Urea ring to hnusc
hold management

The ne iun t e bride is also a tradition
JIISI She is as Lnmmillcd to success in
her inuirrijgt as she is Ho suetess in her
tarecr

Knowing all this the e\cculnc bride
ma> <rul) tupeti ihji hating 11 all is
possible Not all at once perhaps hut
Lumuljtivel) — through a longer heallh
ler, more productne lifetime

Your crowning glory
@Julius Caruso. New York's foremost
hairdresser, who has been styling New
York's society brides for more than 40
years.., has the following tips for vour big
day:

• Consult your hairdresser at least one
week before the event,,, and bring your
veil.

• Keep your cut and style simple; an
e I abofat e h a i rs t y I e. d et ra ct s from t, he
beauty of your dress and the day.

.*. Keep the style soft. All brides.., no
matter their age. should look "soft, shiny

and sweet."
• Try and keep the length, of your hair

above shoulder length. It's simpler for
both ihc wedding and the honeynnion.

• Avoid heavy hair sprays and, mousses.
This is a day you want your hair to be soli
to the touch and to snidlll clean and fresh.

• Dim "1 forget wur bridesmaids. It's
important for the whole bridal party to
feel beautiful, and arranging appoint-
ments for everyone will make hai [dress-
ing easier and the whole parly more
attractive.

See ys for,
• Wedding'invitations-ALWAYS 20'% OFF

Let your wedding stationery be as individual as you are. Choose from our wide selection of
traditional & contemporary designs.. Matching imprinted napkins and matches available too!

.Egntajs
Shower Umbrellas

Wishing Wells „
Cake Fountains

Cake Tops
.Featuring -

Porcelain Keepsakes
and

"Lite-lip" Caketops

*

Shower & Wedding
fa

Made to"on3ir"or make
your own. Many items and

colors to choose from.

Gift Items - Guest books, Piume pens, Toasting 'glasses, garters,
Cake knives .and servers, and muck more!

# See us at our NEW Location!
£ 1014 Meriden Rd., Waterbury-Phone 75 PARTY

H r s - M " w 9'-6,: Thuirs. 9 to 8, Fri. 9 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 11 to 4

J
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SparldBbrig elegance for anew couplefe'table
Crystal, long a traditional wedding

gift, takes a versatile new role this year
in the form of a water lily-shaped candle-
holder.

Water lily-inspired candleholders look
equally at home on a mametpiece or as'
part of an elegantly sel table These
pieces, from the Silver Crystal collection
b\ Swarovski America Limited, an inter-
nationally known producer of full lead
crystal, pro\ide a dramatic "finishing
touch" to any couple's new home They
are also an excellent start to a new cou-
ple's crystal collection

Nothing captures and reflects light the
wa> full lead crystal does When cut into
a series of pnsm-like patterns, crystal
will bend light through its faceted surface
to produce a rainbow of colors in varying
shades of blue, red. green and yellow

According to experts, "full lead crjs-
la!" gives consumers unsurpassed color
brilliance Lead oxide, the key ingredient
in lull lead crystal, enhances crjstai's
natural color spectrum

S.>.arovski crystal giftuare has the op
iimuin lead eoment — 30 percent plus —
and is further distinguished bj a unique
silierv glow <;een within the crystal itself
when held to the light

These water lil> eandleholdcr1; are
available al better gift and jewelry stores
nationwide in small medium and large
sizes Th; small piece measures 3'n" in
dumeter The medium tandleholder is
•; in diameter and 2V high The larg
est e rwal water III) is 3" wide bv 4"
hi ah

the small candleholder ts retail priced
ai jpprontmatelv SI0O0O The medium
sized version ts SI50 00 and the large is
priced at S200.00.

Fur more m forma I ion. write: Swarovski
Silver Cry si ai. One Kenney Drive. Cran-
sion. Rl 03920. or call 800-556-6478.

Make space work in your
home, workshop, garage

More space' Who has not wished for
thai at one. lime or another1 The perple*
itv of too little space seems to plague
evervone from singles to newlyweds,
and even those married for some time
with established homes

Man> space and storage problems oc-
cur in homes apartments and rented
rooms because of their limited size
Closet space is light rooms resemble
closeis pantries are all loo rare and cab
met space ma\ hold half ihe china These
are just a few problems that m IV face d.iv
one of us

There are wajs to battle the predn.a
menl ot too little space1 Learn to zero in
on whai bothers \ou Begin bv. organiz
ing belongings bv tvpe or use

Keep frequently used iicms where
thev are most accessible Then find or
gamzing helps or tools to meet vour
needs and capture unused space

For instance cramped closet space
quickh expands wuh hooks shelves and
belt hangers Clothing can hide neatlv.

under the bed in plastic storage boxes
or, if purchasing a bed consider those
with pull out drawers beneath Antique
or new trunks add flavor lo a room or
pui crates lo work for record storage

In the kitchen, other problems surface
Do you have more utensils and china
than space*5 Are cabinets small and in
convenient' Gain maximum potential
from these areas wuh tools like turn
tables narrow shelves to subdivide deep
sheKes or organizer that attach inside
cabinet doors Slackabie siorage bins arc
prefeel for vegetables or extra dish towels
and linens

Other ideas'1 Create a nc v use for an
antique Such as A china cabinet ma>
become a classv. linen closet an old
stereo cibinei might become home for
glassware and a small cheii ol drawers
is perfect beside a bathroom sink for
those necessary supplies

Just spend a few hours organizing be
open to innovative ideas and soon vour
home will have new space.

ORGANIZERS' by Rubberniaid are perfect for solving spare dilemmas. See-lh rough
storage bex.es anil Ifaugh Tote™ cdnl.ai.ners slope household goods, holiday decora-
tions, picnic anil camping supplies, or they slip into cars and RVs far vacation-,

In reaffimiation ceremony,
happy couple "marries" again Compromising possessions

Have you ever said to your husband, or
wife, "I love you so much I'd marry you
a!!, over again?" There's a way to make
good on your promise: Have a reafTirma-
tion ceremony.

Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward
have had one. Snhavc Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shamer. According lo Barbara
Tuber, Ed i I or -in- Chief of Bride's maga-
zine. "" Across the United Si ales., the cus-
tom nl" reaffirming one's wedding vows is
B';ssfl bevoiming popular loir couples who
it re happily married and wanil. to say s« 'to
each nl.her and the world."

When, in particular, inighl a couple
want to reded icale their commitment to
each m.her? Sonic choose a significant
anniversary — may he I he fifth or I he
25th. Others mark a major event, such as
the birth of a child or a child's marriage.

Still others are prompled to renew
their vtnvs alter they've successfully
u fathered a. period of marital stress and.
decided; lo stay together.

To plan a reaffirmution ceremony:
• First speak lo your clergyman. He

will help you work out your own service.
complete with readings, music, even a
processional Another option is for you
in arrange an interlude for the ceremony
within an anniversary or other party
you'll have.

• Decide what vows you'll recite. You
could repeat your marriage vows, having
the clergy insert something like "renew-
ing I.heir promise in the presence ol"
God." Or you could, write your vows

yourselves.
For example, you might ivant lo make1

pledges relating to patience, health, a,
sense of humor or ability lo communi-
cate.

• Plan a reception if you wish. It can
be anything you want, from a diinner for
j u s t fa. m i 1 y -1 o a 1 a. rgc eoc It t a. i I par t.y.
Carry out the theme by including some
classic wedding, touches such as cham-
pagne and a festive cake. Decorate the
parly area with, photos, from, your wed- ,
ding...

• Choose your out tils. As the "bride,."
you might bring your actual wedding
dress out of" storage for the event. Or you
could shop for a new. more sophisticated
loot — perhaps a, sleek sheath, smmith
charmeuse or floaty chiffon in a "lea" or
ballci length. Ask your local bridal salon
to show you their selection.

The "groom"' could wear either a tux-
edo or a, business suit, depending on how
formal the parly will be.

Send. the invitations. If you'll have a
formal celebration for more than 50
guests, it's a good idea to send, printed
invitations. The wording would, be: The
honor of your presence is requested at
the reaffirmation.of the wedding, vows of
Mr. and Mrs etc,

II' you and your spouse have children.
by all means, include them, Young chil-
dren can act. as IIower carriers or ring
bearers. Teens could usher, read a poem
or scripture passage, or sing.

Mot sn long igo must single women
lued ttilh their parents until marriage
and LI»I let led even thing necessary for a
home Meanwhile bachelors lended to
live in apartments lurmshcd uilh little
more than stereo much and bar Tndj\
ruiih men jnd wninen leave home earlier
and mam hier

Conscquenllv ihc\ jeeuinulale most
home million neeessilies while slill
single Hir tod it s ncwIivtcJs inmhin
ing nut sels ol possessions into one home
e in he the lirsi jrejl challence'iil mar
rn.il hlc-

Wuh spue al a preiiiuim in ninsl Iiisl
homes louplcs Ljunkk beionie lamiliar
with spate suing techniques Thcv Je
vise ingenuous wJJs to ehminilc clutter
ind are hick In spend entire Siturjjns
ins I ilhiu e lose I organizers nr building
shclies

Thev learn in ihnni MM |iink or >H
leasi items not used in (he past 10 wars

Ind lor space saving Loniemenie thej
bin inulli lunelional appliances inslead
ot outfitting iheir kitchens with 20 mdi
uJual gadgels

Fortunate!) solutions thai save lime
andl spaee do eiist One is to install ap-
pliances in under used areas Recenllv
developed under-cabinet appliances lor
cample unclullcr counlcrlops wilhoul
trading nil atcessibilny and convenience

*\ rcLenll) introduced newcomer lo the
hattle lo save space is I he undersink dish
washer General EICLINI s Spacemaker"
dishwasher iinsljlls in (he trequenllj

- A wife is a gift bestowal upon a man to
nxuncik" him to the tats afpamdise.

— Goethe

•wasted area, under the sink, saving up lo
34 inches ol" valuable wall space. It fits
under a, special six inch deep single-bowl
sink or can be offset under a, double-bowl
sink to allow use with a disposer.

„ A little ingenuity goes .a, long way to-
wards making a small place seem larger.
And the more room a newly married
couple has. the mure they can continue
to acquire!

A man has no business to inurrv a
woman who can",'( make him miserable, ll
means she can "i make him happv.

— G.B.Shaw

Marriages are male in heuren.
— Tennyson

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main, Street

274-0154Watertown

Wedding Bells in your
Future?

Tmrel Outfits
Casual Clothes

Arrtssories

Smmsr Gifi Certificates

Closed Monday • Lay-a-way
Free; Alterations; ran New Purchases

Jo-Anne's-ffridfil Salon
., f&for Big Savings!

1 ) ir joy I Come in and see us for all your wedding needs.
\ i ** ** 1 1 \

You'll be amazed!
Lowest prices in town! •

Also... CLEARANCE SALE
to make room, for Spring Fashions

No reasonable offer refused!!
\ Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

10:30-8:30'
Fri. 10:30-5

Sat. 10-4

llSOBaldwin St., Waterbnry
(Above Derouin's Florist)

Vamtf and

mb cmuuiiutl(m>

Our hours are 7:30 A.M.., to 5:30 P.M..
Monday - Saturday

Mastercard and Visa accepted

Upon presentation of this Adr a
10% Discount will apply toward

table or chair rental.
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Letitia Baldridge offers...

Ten wedding gift dos and don'ts
1 The bride should register onl> wi'h one store of a kind
2 The bride should quiet!) inform a rdatne abou! some larger expensive items

that she would love to ha\e
3 No bride-to-be should allow the store at which she is registered to send out

notices to her friends and wedding guest list that she is registered there
4 It is improper to open gifts at the reception
5 The bride should write a thank->ou note as soon as she possibly i.an but not

on cards that saj 'Thank You" on the top fold When wives work full time, hus-
bands should share the task of writing thank-jou notes

6 Gifts from the immediate familv of either the bride or the groom should
never be returned lo a store in exchange for something else, as feelings could easil>
be hurt bv such an aclion (The exception to this of course, is if there are duplicate
gifts )

7 W h e n ctn engagement is broken or ci wedding does not lake p lace t he gifts,
especially gifts of great value, must be returned to all senders with brief and tactful
notes of explanation

8 Both bride and groom give their attendants some lasting memento of the
occasion While these gifts are often silver or gold, a gifi of crystal, such as
Steuben, is an excellent idea

9 The wedding party gives the bride and groom some lasting memento ol the
occasion, such as Steuben's Marriage Goblet, engraved with the couple's imiials
and wedding date

10 The groom usually gives his bride a personal gift just before the wedding
The bride in turn gives something to the groom If one of the pair is far richer than
the other, the one with the more money should "tone down" his or her present
There will be plenl) of time for lavish presents later

Il's hobble \ \ou piinm together.
Sin tng\ \ ou w c rue lofjt tlit r
LtxA\ \tm wiuoiittrue togi'thtr
That make marriage ajm

— Stephen Sondheim

B\ all imww mam, if \ou git it good
wife \t>ii II hetome happ\ If YOU get a
btui ont, \ou'lt htiomi a phtltiwpher

— Socrates

PHOTOGRAPHY
FROM
S399

H

GOWNS
FROM

M5O
BRIDES-
MAIDS

FREE
Fiaamtt

iJ GIRL
' , O0WH
;(J ASK

JT HOW.

WEDDHGWOHD
27 WOODTICK ROAD

WATERBURT

757-2836

- J n 1986, 13S Brides
trusted their mast important
Day to Wedding, World. Our
Quality and Low Prices show

you why.

;;;|ipnor an:d.;eliejris|
-forever. < .a
:•• weddinjg. nng:
•karat g o l # S
• timeless-clas|iic;:!|l

ELERS
Starting a tradition of Mae Quality Diamonds andJewelrg

10-6 Tins. & Wed. „ « - » • • • e>*

lo-sThura. . ' 637 Main St. .
10-7:30 FA . „ . . _ . . . «» 274-4300

Gifts of jewelry sure to please the wedding party
Planning a wedding — even a simple

one— can be an enormous task Th;reis
a multitude of decisions to be made b>
the betrothed couple One of the most
important of these is the selection of gifts
for members of the wedding

According to Associate Editor Millie
Martini, Brides' magazine recommends
something of a relatively permanent and
personal nature that can be worn on the
wedding da> "Jewelr> items are an ex-
cellent choice " And, she says, "these
gifts needn't be too costly They are to-
kens of appreciation and affection for
close friends and family members "

The Jewelry Industry Council notes
that gold filled jewelr>, also referred to
as gold overlay, meets all these criteria. It
has the look and feel of fine jeweiry at a
mere fraction of the cost This is possible
because a layer of real karat gold has
been mechanically bonded to all visible
surfaces of each piece With reasonable
care, it can last a lifetime

NecHaces and pendants are popular
gifts for bridesmaids and the maid of
honor A gold filled pendant accented
with pearls, diamonds or colored stones
is a keepsake that will be cherished for
jears to come Gold filled earrings, pins
and bracelets are also a\ailable in a full
arrav of stylish designs

For male members of the wedding
party, engravables bearing the date of the
wedding are always appropriate Gold
filled identification bracelets, key ring
tabs and monej clips are ideal for this
purpose Also consider gold filled cuff-
links, lie tacks or collar bars

There are even gold filled gifts for the
>oungesl members of the weddings For
the flower girl there are child si?e bangle
bracelets or birthstone rings and pen-
dants The ring bearer will delight in an
engraved identification bracelet just his
si7e or a gold filled tie lack or collar bar,
like the 'big guvs' wear

After selecting *,our engagement jnd
wedding rings ask jour jeweler to show

>ou a full selection of gold filled jewelr>
to consider for the wedding partj And
you may run across something wonderful
for >our trousseau as well

For more information about gold filled
jewelrj write to The Gold Filled Associ-
ation, P O Box 2137, Attelboro, MA
02703

FOR MEMBERS OF THE WEDDING — The Jev>elr> Indusln Council recommends
gifts of gold filled jcHeiry. For him, cufflinks bj Van Dell, childN I.D. bracelet from
Binder Brothers, men's I.D. bracelet bj A & Z Haynard. kev nn» from Colibri. For
her. child's bangle bracelet b \ Le Stage, pendant with fre^hualep pearl - from
Prince-." Pride, earrings from Carla, swirl pin and pendant b> Tru-Kav.

The "total man/9 Does he really exist?

Watertown, CT.

Almost everyone growing up in the
1970s and beyond has been led to believe
that real mien can do everything but have
babies. A "superman." this modern male
is not only a bread winner:, but a sensitive1

husband and an all-involved father, loo.
But. asks a recent article in Bride "s maga-
zine, docs the "total husband" really ex-
ist?

Most men today pay lip sen"ice to the
ideal of the "total man." Of the married
men questioned in an American Council
of Life Insurance poll. 75 percent prefer
a marriage of shared responsibilities! in
which both spouses work and raise the
children.

Many men who a a* trying to be equal
partners in marriage, however, arc in
conflict between what feels normal and
what feels right, according to a 1985 sur-
vey by USA Today

'These man want to be more sensitive
and open, but not less masculine: For
them, sharing the housework, child care
or simply the earning power, with their
spouse, no matter how cur red. in theory,
feels like a loss of manhood.

Other men plunge eagerly into the "io-
ta! husband" role at the start of their
marriage, but then experience a change
of heart after their first child is born.
Suddenly, "having it all"" means simply
having too much to do. and the lofty egal-
itarian ideal doesn't, seem worth the

•.•price in exhaustion. •• ' '•' • ;"- '
'The result is a wide gap between the

myth of the "total man"" and (he reality.
According to a University of Michigan
study, women do more than twice as

" much housework, as men. This is the case
even in homes in which both spouses
claim to be pursuing an equal marriage.

Let us help you make
something to wear on
your honeymoon or

to have as a keepsake:
of your wedding day.

Iva Mae Yarns
Heritage Village Bazaar

Soutfibuiy, CT.
264-4838

Men with full-time jobs spend about
14 hours a week on housework and chiId-
ea re. while women with full-time jobs
work 301 hours a week at home.

Is striving tit be a "total husband" un-
realistic".'1 Can an equal marriage work?
Says &•«/(••(, a man hoping to fill this role
must overcome familiar patterns and
think like a pioneer, and he must be a
mature and secure person, able to share
power without led ing threatened.

His wife must have these traits, loo. IT
a woman really wants a total husband,
she has to be willing to step aside and let
him do "women's work"" in his own way.
Some women cilia inn. to wan* to share their
rule, but then consistently find fault wirh
the way their husbands change diapers or
do laundry.

The best time to lay the groundwork
for an equal marriage, says the article, is
hefiuv the wedding. After examining, how-
each does laundry, dishes and cleaning.,
couples should pin down how thej will
split these lasts afier marriage.

Discussing the relative importance of
their careers and family life will help
then) determine, realistically, how they
will strike a balance.

Wooing, wedding, and re-
mitting, is as a Scotch jig, a
measure, and cinque-pa.ee.

—William Shakespeare

For talk six times with the
sar.ie single lady.

And. you may get the wedding
dresses ready.
—George Gorton, Lord Byron

PERSPECTIVE
Today1 comes into perspective re-

membering that our kids will call
these Iryimgtimes the good old days.

Stumbling blocks 'for one man are
stepping stones for another.

We' have" what you're looking lor!
Whether it be Centerpieces or Bouquets

, . made out of silk...
Shower Umbrellas...or

Party Favors lor Showers or Weddings
"We Cater-to Tfour Needs" y

Stop In and See Our 'Reasonable Prices.
Store Hours
Monday-Saturday 10-6 •
Thure. 10-8, Sun. 10-2

MILLICAN'S SEND-A-GIFT
DEPOT SQUARE MALL'. WATERTOWN, CT. 06795 274-8881
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glenook Navalle. is a. •popular restaurant
"house" wine suitable for your reception

wine. 'How to select the wine for your reception As fir as, cost is concerned, there's no

3
Like the wedding of individuals, the

marriage of food with wine unite separate
entities to create a stronger whole.

And like the selection of a mate, the se-
lection of the wine to match jour wedding
reception meal take time and thoughlfiil-
ness. 'The goal, of course, is to offer jour
guests the most satisfying, enjoyable meal,
•possible.

How is 'that done? A good caterer a n 'be
enormously helpful in 'this area, In addi-
tion, it's wise to keep in mind a. few basic
guidelines,.

'The most important is: Don't be intimi-
dated, by a barrage of tongue-twisting for-
eign wine names or elitist debates about
vintages. Consider what tastes, good to
you, not the so-called experts.

Experiment a little with jour caterer, or
in your own kitchen. Pair wines with
foods, and see how you like the combina-
tions.

While you can work from 'various charts,
specifying certain wines for particular
dishes, remember to follow your own 'taste
instincts. Simply avoid choosing a wine
that, overpowers your food,, or a wine that,
is overwhelmed by your meal.

Generally, if sewing-hearty and. robust
red meat, such as steak'or roast 'beef, the
accompanying wine should'probably also
be robust. . "

Red wines; such as, French red Burgun-
dies, or California Cabernet Sauvignon are
full-flavored and full-bodied wines, and
go well 'with heavier dishes.

'With chicken, fish or shellfish, it is 'bet-
ter to serve lighter, chilled wines, like 'the
Chardpnnays, Johannisberg Rieslings or
dry Sauvignon Blames.

Consistent rose, wines, such .as Lancers.
- from. Portugal, can 'be an, all-purpose com-

promise between, red, and white, suitable
for almost all dishes from, cold cuts to red.

meats.
But keep in mind 'that some flavors fight

with wine. "Very sour, bitter or salty foods
do not fit at all with wine.

Vinegar and pungent ingredients like
garlic, onions, curry and hot mustard tend
•to cancel the delightful balance of a. wine
and food match.

'What, should, you use for the 'traditional
toast, to the bride and groom? Champagne,
or sparkling wine, is popular, 'but it, is, also
perfectly acceptable to toast with, your red.

or white dinner wine. Again, choose what
makes you most comfortable.

Glassware is another consideration, one
you won't have to spend, much time on.
Although traditional wine' glass shapes
evolved 'for different wines, 'the best is re-
ally an, all-purpose, simple, clear, six- to •
eight-ounce... tulip-shaped, stemmed gob-
let,.' It will satisfy all wines.

How to use wallcovering borders to
add personality to plain-Jane rooms

By U S KING

If your rooms seem to lack that special
"something," it is time to put today's
wonderful wallpaper borders to wori. For
they can truly make all the difference.

lake the boxy, characterless room, for
example. It is extremely common in apart-
ments, condos and no-frills homes, but a
few rolls of wallpaper borders can give it
architectural interest and personality ga-
lore.

The fact that most borders by com-
panies such as Benchmark, Strahan, Style-
lex and National Gypsum are pre-pasted
as well as stnppable, also makes them fa-
vorites with do-it-yourselfers, and puts
them in the best-buy category. For less
than $50, you can give a plain-Jane room a
flattering border treatment.

To add architectural interest, Style-Tfi
designer Mark Langrnan suggests hanging
a border at the line where wall meets ceil-
ing.

"It will make a room s.eem as if it had
actual architectural detailing," he says.
"You might also apply borders at the lines
of adjoining walls. This'way the enure
wall will be framed.'"

Border tricks

A favorite decorating trick of Arthur
Clazer, designer for Sirahan Wall-
coverings, is to install a border horizon-
tally aboul one third up the wall.

"A border at this height will stand in
beautifully fora chair rail, an architectural
feature much used in traditional homes,"
he notes.

Glazer also like borders outlining win-
dows and doors, and for countrified rooms
he suggests using borders to form large,
open rectangular panels on the walls,
much as traditional' molding would

Slill another lock suggested by Glazer
involves using a wallpaper with matching
border to carry a decorating theme from
one room to another "If, for example, a
bedroom is wallpapered, you can use a co-
ordinating border in an adjacent bath," he
says.

Other tricks suggested by the two de-
signers include using borders to dress up
lamp and window shades, door and cabi-
net panels, drawer fronts, tired pieces of
furniture, and picture and mirror frames.

"Also remember Ihat the border you
use need not be wallpaper," says Lang-
man. "Fabric borders are charming, too,
and can really add a custom look to plain
draperies, pillows, placemats, tablecloths,
slipcovers and such."

PRETTY WALLPAPER BORDER from National Gypsum's Ctumlrj Cupboard col-
lection outlines a window. Another border strip dresses up a flciHer pol.

Design variety

Many wallcovering collections have co-
ordinated borders sold by the yard, but
they can also be cut from a broad range of
ordinary' wallpapers. The ideal candidates
for such borders are decorative stripes and
other pjtlerns with a defined strip of de-
sign.

Make sure the border design you choose
goes with the decorating scheme of your
room A delicious row of apples, for in-
stance, would be a wonderful idea for a
kitchen or dining area, but is certainly not
the thing for a formal dining or living
room. A classic floral or fleur-de-lis motif
would be very suitable for thai formal
room

A border featuring a line-up of strong
geomelrical themes would be good for a

man's home office or rk-n while pretty
borders wiih stylized bouquet and bird
motifs would complement a bedroom

Whatever the scheme, you can be sure
to find a border that will give it real punch
Good collections to look at to get an idea
of the wide variety of borders available are
"Panndge Lane," "Country Cupboard,"
"Apple Valley," "Strawberry Fields,"
"Caprice," "Field Flowers" and "98th
Anniversary "

Study the room sellings in the collec-
tions to see how the professionals pu( bor-
ders to work. They can be seen in any
good wallcovering store.

Make sure you study the room setting
pholos in the collections They will teach
you many tricks from Ihe professional de-
signer's sketch pad.

tidal

Gowns for the entire
Bridal Party-

Brides, Attendants & Mothers.
With prices to fit every budget.

Also, we carry a full line
• of Bridal Accessories.

We have one of the
Largest and Best

Selection of Protn Gowns.

treet*

.574-7955

wine. Many fine domestic and. in
products arc reasonably priced.

'For example, Wbon from, France's, re-
spected Bouchard family, which is •poured,
in. many of this country's finest restau-
rants, coils about .$4:00 for the standard
750-milliliter bottle. A domestic wine, In-

bar, oras a
A good-lasting wine can only enhance

your'wedding reception. By following
•these basic guidelines, and using your own
preferences, you're certain to add a, per-
sonal and delicious touch to 'this special
•occasion.

Champagne adds extm sparkle
Traditional weddings are back in fash-

ion. And when your wedding includes
numerous toasts by merry-making guests
in. formal attire, a large reception, and an
extended ceremony, tradition demands,
the indispensable., beverage: C ha mpagne.

Champagne from France adds zest, and
gaiety to,'the happy occasion. Whether
yours is a daytime or evening wedding,
whether you serve a. sit-down dinner or
allow guests lo'serve themselves from, a
tasteful buffet. Champagne is proper at
any time and with every menu.

Here are a few tips from, the Cham-
pagne News & Information Bureau, to
enhance your traditional wedding:

• For elegant economy provide non-
vintage brut Champagne with canapes
and hors-d'oeuvre — what, the French,
call anuae-lMiucha.

• To add a rosy glow to the •proceed-
ings, choose pink Champagne to acctim-
pany light meats, smoked fish, chicken or
cheese, screed on peach-colored linen.

• Opi for extra-dry Champagne — •
slightly sweeter, than brut — if you. decide

• to serve Champagne with the piece jwm-
((•(• (traditional wedding cake),.,

• For a. edit ..iratkin of symphonic pro-
port inns pour Champagne from a giant
bottle. A Methusalah (equals eight stand-
ard bullies) serves 40 gucsls. a Salmana-
zar (12 tallies} serves 60. a. Balthazar (16
bottles) screes 80, and a Nebuchadnez-
zar, i he'world's large si GO hot lies) serves
10(1.

After lhe waiters have filled all the

glasses, tradition calls for the best man to
offer the first toast to the newly weds. For
a special fillip, follow 'the French nuptial
custom, of sipping from raupex de ma-
riage; the 1980s version being, engraved
silver flutes which will remain mementos
oil:"the event.

Champagne can also, add sparkle to
special days before and after the cere-
mony. The "bubbly™ 'provides, a lovely
grace note 'when served to friends, at a
bridal shower, to members of both famil-
ies at an engagement dinner, or to brides-
maids and ushers at. wedding rehearsals.

Recall the start of your life together by
serving Champagne on several occa-
sions... Begin with a lete-a-a-tete wedding
breakfast, on the following day and pop a
Champagne cork for birthdays, anniver-
saries. Valentine's Day and other family
milestones.

And whenever you serve Champagne.
follow these simple guidelines: Chill the
bottle well, for 30 minutes, iii a mixture
of ice and water1.

To open, dry the buttle, reinove the
foil covering the cork, untwist, the wire
muzzle and loosen it. all around the neck
while keeping your ihumb firmly itn the
cork. Turn the tattle, not the cork., and
ease the cork out with a soft, gentle pop.

Champagne shows itself to best advan-
tage in tall, long-stemmed flute or tulip
glasses — not the saucer-type glasses
which dissipate the bubbles rapidly. In-
clude these in your bridal registry so you
can entertain at home with style and
verve.

IIARHIRD COURANT— * * *
" . . ^ a 'pyena, mf u, Tiesl;fflMort wiirBlhi

••'*•"-"'"""••"• We tnaie &ia

,<?/»• a- £Frt"em//f; tfnlimafe ~-i
#, « * * * »

LUNCH. -Homemade soups, salads,, sandwiches,
and. fresh quiches daily from. S2.95 to $4.95

DINNER - PRIX FIXE menu, available
Sunday-Friday $11.95-$15.95 .

Includes soup, salad, sorbet, choice of'*,entries,, dessert, and cof ln . Regular menu also Available.

SUNDAY BRUNCH - *9.95

-LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR SHOWER-Lunch-Thnrs.-Siit. 12:00-2:30
Binner-lktiMi.-Sat. 6:00-9:110
Sunday Brunch 12:00-2:30
Sunday Pinner 5:00-8:01 2 63-0466

Woodbuiy Shopping Square
" ' Womlbnry

Parking in the Sear

We wish you love.

We promise you
wedding 'rings
of timeless
beauty.

r „

Like love, your wedding rings
should be beautiful and, lasting.
Art Carved takes weddings and
wedding; rings seriously.. Since

1850 ArtCarved has exquisitely
hand-finished designs in 14 karat
gold—so, they'll be loved forever.

Come in. together and. choose
your most treasured possession.

Your ArtCarved 'wedding ring.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown

274-1988
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linen brings practical, beauty to newlywed's homes
- You've done it! You're engaged and the

celebrations have begun. Your newly wed
lifestyle may be traditional or thai of a
two-career couple. It may include a ready-
made family of stepchildren as well.

A lifetime of dreams will become real-
ities as you create a new home unit
together, one that will symbolize your hap-
piness lo all those who share its warmth.

Whether your taste leans to luxurious
formality or strong contemporary looks.
think of linen as you. gather the treasures
for jour new home.

This elegant fabric, a versatile favorite
since the Egyptian Pharaohs, is in demand
today for upholstery, drapery, •wall-
coverings, sheets, towels and all manner
of table textiles.

Music fmw d
your wadding"!

we specialize in booking the area's
• first wedding and party bands

featuring — The Townsmen, Rio,
Added Touch and. others.

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY MUSIC FOR YOUR.
CEREMONY AND COCKTAIL HOUR

the Best i i Entertainment

can Bob at Zinno Talent •
755-3696 or 274-6103

Available in a wide range of colors and
textures, linen presents a patrician facade
uith multiple practical characteristics
High ab^orbency, durability, ami-static
(dust repellent) and anti-allergenic quali-
ties, sound and thermal insulation

Pauline V Delh-Carpini, Director of
U S. Operations for the International
Linen Promotion Commission, see1, the
return to linen textiles for the home as
"part of a growing demand b> the Ameri-
can consumer for the qualit> and perform-
ance found in natural fibers Linen >jrns
and finished products from Western
Europe benefit from centuries of experi-
ence in ihe linen industries there

"Also the emphasis placed on qualit)
in design reflects the rich artistic heritage
and respect given to Western European
craftsmen and designers and the products
thev crejtc "

Linen for the nails and windows

In first homes, bedrooms often do dou-
ble dut> JS home offices, dens or libraries

The flax fiber used to make linen looks
like bam'ioo under a microscope its hol-
low structure makes linen "w-ick" mois-
ture more quickly than other fibers, which
translates into wonderful sleeping comfort
on smooth, luxurious linen sheets

Some firms, such as New York-based
Belgamer, even custom-design linen
sheets to harmonize with bedroom decor
Linen sheets cost more, but they outlast
other sheets to such a degree thev are often
called "heirlooms of the future"

In the bath, linen towels are absorbent,
lint-free, and sanitary The flax fiber is ex-
tremely smooth, so linen traps very little

Guest rooms can be found in a hv ing room
sofabed Walls covered with linen wall-
coverings (woven or warp-lay), or uphol-
stered in linen fabric, insulate multi-use
rooms from extremes of noise and temper-
ature

Available through interior designers and
design departments of fine stores linen
wallcoverings come in a dazzling array of
colors and restful naturals, in traditional
and contemporary prints stripes, solids
geometries and velvets

The International Linen Promotion
Commission, 200 Lexington Ave #225
New York. NY 10016, offers detailed
instructions on how to cover walls with
linen b> the staple method (To Staple Kall-
co\enngs 25Cpercop> i

At windows, sheer linen casements can
provide privacy without sacrificing sun
light Heavier linen draperies adapt grace-
fully to traditional or modern window
treatments Another option Vertical
blinds laminated with linen The play of

light on linen's rich texture is particularly
attractive on the vertical slats

dirt and makes a poor breeding ground tor
germs

Linen terry "friction" towels, popular
in Europe for saunas, soothe sore muscles
and polish complexions

Linen towels can also be had in elegant
damasks, huck weaves, and contemporary
stripes and solids trimmed with lace,
cutwork or embroidery

And unlike many synthetics, linen will
not "pi l l" or gra> with age, but grows
softer and more lustrous w ith use

Look for linen sheets, towels and table
textiles at better department and specialt>
stores

Linen and the pleasures of the table

With the rise of gourmet and regional
cuisine, entertaining at home is "hot '
again And how tables are 'dressed is
scrutinized as close!) as the menu

With the variety of linen table fashions
available you can lease the eye with style
and color as you tease the palate with aba!
ance of flavors

Elegance, durability and ease of main-
tenance can be yours in table textiles of
pure linen and linen polyester blends

Stately linen damask can serve as a toil
for the drama of special occasion menus
And brightly colored or handwoven linen
mats and napkins can underline the fun ot

PURE LINEN SHEETS promise ««eel dreams. Telene's
»unn> |i«slel stripes combine contemporary goad, looks
viilli, sofliies!.. Mrenglh ami nb*orbeiicy. On the breakfast
Iraj-, mure linen I real*: A Griped mat (Tetene), a bund-
noien napkin with Lure*, sparkles fTesiilnrteJ and1 classic
linen nankins nilli spdke Pitching (Sferra).

A LINEN DREAM HOME: Pales! peac'l line.. (Gtant Fab-
lies) »raps ihe walls. \ mirrored ceiling reflects a table gel
»ilh embroidered linen mals, antique sterling and Bacca-
rat crystal. The apartment beltings to Barbara Taylor Bradi-
Cord, author of A Human of Substance aad'Hold the
Dream, and her husband.

Your honeymoon IiS-e V I M : love is'."'
sperial .ID be celebrated â  >'.ri . Phe Iwn ol-*'-'
you mli Pick a beach resort u i an enchan-
ting Caribbean Island or Ihe magmlicenl
^«texi'_an resorls oS Acapulco or Cancun or
in Ihe paradise called Hawaii Experience the
excite men! ot a vacation ai Wall Disney
World or a fantastic cruise lo ihe Caribbean
visilmg a variety oi exciling porSs Lei I h e ; tall
ot Cteslwood Travel, with OUT years of e«-
periein. f- lake all the anxiety oul ol honey-
mL>on pjararu'rug Bo provide you with an occa
sicn ID remember for a lifetime.
Slop d reaming and Start planning!!1

Visit or call us today!
M F 9 5, Hurt, '§, I; Sat. 9-lBBi

CHESTWOOD PLAZA
127B Main St., Watertown, CT 06795 T|

(203) 274-7568 I

~ c3t bco IF* i t i Uaco'xhoxaicti

jv'Rf request the fileasuxc of your comfjaaif

, , M - l i to 'ialf1£ct t&£ axca'i taxgeit seCectUm of

S~f fv ''ww^adina inuiiatloni^

/ ' ""~"* facial announcements,

W1J-' -/*lEUonai£z£a .ifaftom.Eiu

^' \ * %0> , • and accexsoxies.

s

-fflca&c fiieicnt this eoufiaa ami lecchre

/ / J % OV.

on i/oiii next fiuicfia±E

Coupon Expires Oct. 31,1987

T E B C U DDIHITEDS
^I^^T' ^ IIMHM^HW °^^mr "^OLOr m • . ! • ! • MOT Ml MMHIHI^W mi T*^^.

See us at our newly expanded location

5 6 NEW WOOD ROAD WATERTQWN. CT O B 7 S S
(Behind Ri naldi's Restaurant)

12OS] 274-7555

Ciriha
Sportswear
and! Dresses

for your
Honeymoon:

Trip

81 Main Street-
Thomaston
283-552,8

Layaway & Gift Certificates
HOURS Tues.Sat. 9:30-5:30

Thurs. "til 8:00

a brunch for 1 wo.
A special: personal touch can 'be added

10 your I able design with linen napkin
sculptures. Ten easy folded designs arc de-
scribed in Fold a Pretty Napkin, 25c per
copy from the International Linen Promo-
tion Commission.

Each linen napkin sculpture gives a dif-
ferent lock, from the formal Bishop i Hoi
lo I he tailored! Double Diamonds and
charming Candle, perfect for birthdays —
and wedding anniversaries.

Marriage is popular because
it combines the maximum vf
temptation with the maximum of
opportunity.

—George Bernard Shaw

Many a good hanging pre-
vents a bad marriage.

—WIII am S hakespeare

Keep in step with yourself—it's
the way to make your own parade.

$fi
• %f FORMAL WEAR INC.

TCIXEDO SPECIALISTS

1987 MEGATUX
Mammouth Giveaway

WIN FREE Tuxedo Rentals
for your Entire Wedding Party

Lauro Crest Plaza
745 Woloott Street

Waterbury, CT 06705
(203) 755-0800

Commerce Plaza
Route 6

Danbury, CT 06810
(203) 794-0072

Sizes 3 - 60 Rentals - Sales

f
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Luscious light and lemony luncheon menu
delights shower guests and the. bride-to-be

Celebrate an upcoming wedding with
j luncheon shower for the hndL-lo-be
Friends anj relaliies »ill cn|uy the gifi-
gitmg jclivilics eien more when )ht
intrnu include J light chicken viljd i_n-
irec refreshing ciirus wint. cunlcr and j
luscious lei nun CJ

Delicious I) tang}

Framed ChuAen Sabd is a delicious
nil\llire of melon lulls green grjpes
ijshevvs jnd tubed thicken lussed uiih J
Lre.inn dressing nl inuyonnji'.L ginger
jnd bnllled lenion |UILC

ORer J toast ui I he hjpp\ couple with
Ciirus Wine Cooler, j comtiinjlion nt
ilr\ while wine, nrungc juice, hoi lie J
lemon [nice .indl Icmnn-limc ejirtxiiulej
hn ewge

Pbrfccl finishing tmicli

Lenion j LjjereJ Angel Cake is iht
perletl hgln dessert <\n jngel lood ta le
is ml ink) Ihree lajers ihal are spread
mill J ireJIII) hilling nf langj bodied
Icniinn J|ILJite. eggs and whipping trcjm

FRUITED CHICKEN SALAD

6

4 cups euhedl ciMiked thicken
1' i cups seedless green grape hsilu's
1' i cups snull o n U u u p i ' hulls

1 cup chopped celent
% tup nuuinnaisc nr salad dressing
•i cup boltk'd lemon juice
1 IcaspiMin ground limber, opt i« in til

1 : tfaspiNin sjlt
1 : cup cdshcn s

Mi Inn rings and lellun

In large him I. tonibinc
lemon |uitc. ginger anj s.illl AJd ihii.lj.in
jrapes. nielon iinj teller) mi\ uell Chill
In Mend fijioirs Add ijsheus |iusl helorc
sLTiing Scne tin nielon rings and lei lute
IL'.HCS Relnger.ilc klliners

CITRUS WINE COOLER

III lakes about. 2lA quarts)

3 cups orange juice, chilled
I (750 miL> bailie dry white wine,

chilled {about 3 cups)
V: cup 'bottled. lemon juice
"/> cup sugar
I (32-ounce) bottle lemon-lime

carbonated beverage, chilled
Orange slices

In punch bowl, combine orange juice.
wine... lennon juice and sugary si ir until
sugar dissolves. Just helorc sen;1 ing,, add
carbonated heveracc and oranse slices.

IN S\l 111. tilru-. Will
hriiljl Junii'r a memorable in i-.i-.imi.

LFMONY LOWERED
ANGEL CAKE,

(Makes tine 10-inch cake)

1 (M'/ior 16-uunce) package angel
food cake ntis

2 eggs
1 cup sugar

'"/< cup bottled I ennui juice
2 tablespoons cornslarch'
'/: cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla: extract
I cup ('A-pint) whipping cream,

whipped
Strawberries, optional

Prepare cake mix as package directs.
Cool iliKH'O'imhl'v. In small bowl, heal

CriiJer j i i i I II onioin Vn^rl Cs iialkr J

t'jjsjs ' : i iifi s u g a r >ind Itinion i i i i t c un t i l
l u a i i i ) , scl a,siJ,e.

I n in ed i u in s a u c e pa 11., c o in b i n e re -
m a. in ing '•.• cup sugar and corns/larch.,
Gradually add water: mi\ well. Over me-
dium heal, cook, and Mir until thickened
and clear;, remove from heal.

Craduall.v heal in cgj; mixture. Over
low heal. cook, and siir until thickened
and 'bubbly. Remove from heal: Mir in
vanilla. Chill thorough I). Fold, in whip-
ped cream.

Cut cake into 3 ei|ual layers,. Spread
equal port ions of lemon iui.ee mixture
between layers, and on lop. Chill 4 hours.
Garnish wiih sirawherries if desired..
5 lo re in relViceranir.

Bridal survey reveals that. Mendship,
traditions arc important in ..marriage

In a world ot (.hanging sex roles and
more equal manUl pjflnerslnps lotlj> s
bride is pbting a high pnorilv on friend
ship as ihe basis lor nurruge

A s u n e \ of ISO brides lo be ton
JuLied b\ Leno\ China and Cr\sl j l
re' eals iheir feelings and opinions re
warding relalionships and traditions, and
olftri some insighls into the future pbni
nl newUueds

FriendLship as a hasis for marnagr

Fhesune* indiLjiei thai lnJj> s bride
is btsi IriLnds »ilh heir spouse 4boul
""II per teni nl the women met ihemr
husbdnds in Ihe al work school or
through niulu.il Inends In tonirasl onl>
seien pertenl polled met their fiances a(
pipular singles spols suth as bars res
lauranls or parlies

f\ppro\undieU % percent of ihe bndes
Lonsider their fianLC their best friend and

share similar vie^s on issues B^ torn
pamson k'v hnJes sa> opposilts jllratl

\boul "'U ptrtcnl of ihe brides plate
the highest regard on the inner qualities
of their future husband Important thjr
aclenslits imludc his sense of humor
pjtunce ind intelligenie Less important
are ph>sual appearance sex appeal and
financial slatus

Future plans of net* I weds

According to ihe iune> findings ihe
number ol two career families, with boih
parents working full time or ihe mother
working pan lime will continue to be a
slrong trend Man) brides lo be plan lo

b ihildi rearing with careers

4Jmosl 99 percent of ihe brides lo be
plan to »ork awa> from home after mar-
riage Familt life is also important to to
dat s bride as 88 percent of the women

plan lo hate thiidren

Most brides lo be are interested in en
Icrlaining in thtir homes afler marriage
jnd plan lo do so often Cher 'lO percenl
ol ihe brides txpeit that the> will hold
small casual dinner parties Olhers
expressed an interest in hosting formal
dinners iheme holid i> and LOtklail
parlies

In aLtordance with their desire lo en-
leriain 81 percenl of tuture brides sat
ihev will need a formal sel ofcnslal and
ihma and plan to wleit these items al
the bridal registn Over three quarters
of the brides also plan to register for
casual china

L U C K China mi Lentm CrWil Ihe
number one ihoice of registering bridti
in the United Slates londucied this sur
iet because of us strong commitment to
newl)weds across the country

certificate"

t
. /OS ?

The ro:mantic look
in Wedding gowns...

Featuring
Gowns by Jessica McClintock

Fashions for the bride,
attendants and proms

681 Main, Street.
274-0048

Hours: Mon.-Wed 12-5.30, Thurs. 11.-6:30.. F'rii. & Sal. 11-5:30

*#*######>

The Loraine Gardens I
for
ALL '
your
wedding
flowers.
We specialize in personalized
wedding flowers, bath fresh and
silk and: dried keepsakes.
For complete wedding flower
coordination and service, just
call or stop in.
Unique, designs and arrangements
for your special day and all your
future floral needs.

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowen Sop Something SpecM*

1359 Main Street, Watertown
274-8844

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

etVm"

Not Just a Name.. .
. . . a commitment

LIMOUSINE,, INC..

Let us put tie finishing touches on the Most" Important Day of -Your Life.

UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS 758-8087 'FULLY LICENSED & INSURED.
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Coping wMi the career-marriage crunch:
A spirit of compromise eases tensions
Is it possible to build a strong marriage

•while building a. career, too? With "jug-
gling." "stress" and "burnout" the
catchwords lor the "80s. many married
couples ask this question, today. "The Ca-
reer-Marriage Crunch," an article in a
recent issue of Bride's magazine, offers
two-career couples this advice for keep-
ing love alive:

• Making time for each other. Never
take your marriage for granted and as-
sume" that it will just take care of itself.
Instead, make it a habit, to guard and

structure your private lime carefully.
You might make a loose agreement:

"Three evenings a week are for work,
weekends are just for us." Or, you could
set up an actual appointment calendar.
selling aside time lo discuss household
business, to enjoy a social life, to let ro-
mance happen.

A rule to remember: Once you make
these appointments, keep them. Respect
lhem every bit. as much as you respect
your business appointments.

Bon cfijfrffit

tuutiiion of excx.Szn.ex,

'Doxma[. fining at buflti.

GUun

fo u Jy oeiwui

fPzEparalinal 'to tanpk any palate

Ct. 06779

2O3-Z74-3459

Choose one of our Wall Units
for your new home or apartment

'They are as
functional

as they
are

beautiful.

KNOTHOLE]
^ UNFINISHED FURNITURE j

651 Main. St.
Watertown, Ct.

.274-5082
Mon.-Fri. 10-7

Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4

• Leaxcjtib sirexs behind. Time spent
wiih jour spouse doesn't count if jour
body is there bul your mind isn't, or if all
your conversation revolves around vtork.

Of course, sharing the details of jour
wnrivdaj with your spouse is important,
and now and then there will be pressures
and deadlines that simply can't be pul
aside. But, in general, jou should make a
c lu r transition between work and home

How do jou do this? You might work
out tension at a health club before coming
home Or, jou could scl aside "winding
down™ time right at the office — 4 period
in which jou return phone calls, organize
your desk, that uilh co-vtorkers

• Shut i' hiiuiehftld tlutres. The las I
thing jou wjnt 10 do is wjsie vvhiil pre-
Litius time jnu have together squabbling
mcr whose mm it is to do ihe dishes To
aioid this, jnu need the determination In
h.ne a fair, equal marriage, and a plan
lor urr>ing it Ihruugh

A "His 'n Hers" list nl chores works
lor some utuples. "I do the shopping.

jou do the looking, we do tht laundrj
ingtther" Others find that short-cuts,
like hiring outside help, work wonders
lor Iheir nurruge

A spin I ol compromise goes a long
wj) toward casing tensions You may
have to acei.pl the fact that jour house
won't always be as neat as you'd like,
lhal on some nights your "proper dinner"

• will be tale-out food instead

• Plan tin right leuun in In nit \ For
I rue rclanaiinn. choose pastimes that
contrast with the job you do all week
For example, il you ope rale computers ai
work, jou may reallv need a weekend
that involves socializing with Iriends If.
on I he olher hand, you're a lawyer whn
lalks to clients dail\. you might trait- the
solilude nl J Saturday night movie

Whal happens il your needs ninllid
nith those n( jour spouse1 It might be
important in agree Hi soiulwe sepjratel)
snmeiimcs saung Ihe time you spend
together lor activine*, you both enjoy.

Murriagp i.v the ultimate goal of lore

— George Sand

/ gave up a .throne for the woman
hnvtl.

— The Duke ol" Windsor

Arabesque
113 BankSt.'754-2260

Downtown Waterbury
(one flight up)

Bridal Slippers *
Cloth - Satin - Leather

Boa • Feathers
| • Crowns • Tiaras |

• Parasols
• Trims

New "iwsf"'for the groom

MA THE FAMILIAR TOUCHED tlwl n. '- ••(•diliim* fabuloii- arc here — tin
flowers tin1 adoring bolts, the louehr- of lai <• on lier mmn In jVn.i and ihe warm
w i t h o aTlhrir pursl*. Bul llieinA morr. lnl< riuihoiullv n-MUHiicil i le- i^wr I 'un i
Card in adtucale* total elrpancr fur tin1 <;rct(>iti ami prcnnlo linn HIIII niilulili
formal allirr. Cainliii"* trim Full Dn^» with maldim^ Irou-er* i>«limiii in a fine all
nool French Cra; Mimltmratr tiilli Mllillc -Jliu not<li kipeU L inqil* K palleriKc!
•rnlin ruiuinrrliiniil and lie franie llic dc«ijiiii'r"> |>t rf< < tl\ prriporlnineil n m j i nlkir
xhirl. Cunlm anil llif furnial wrililinj; — p-erfeel pi- lost thf r-.

Qrigiiis of beloved customs
lie in ancient marriage rites.

q
and your entire Bridal Party

111 h appens in cvcry wedd i ng: The
bride and groom exchange rings. They
share cake. The hride ilmnvs her bou-
quet. Bul do you It now how these cus-
toms began"?

THE BRIDE: A Cek-hnifion (Harry IN.
Abranis. Inc.). a new hoot by Barbara
Toner. Ediilor-in-Chtef of Bride "s maga-
zine, reveals their sometimes surprising
iiriigins. ... . ••.... , -

The' bride ihniws her bouquet so an
unmarried friend can "'catch" some luck
in romance, goes the modern explana-
tion. But. the custom actually started as a
form of self-defense.

In limes past, belief in the mystical
value of a bride's adornments prompted
friends and strangers alike to try lo grab

" a piece of her outfit.
Eventually, sonic clever bride found

lhal. by Hinging, her flowers away froiii •
herself, the crowd would, have sonic thing,
to fight over — and she would, escape
inlacl!

The wedding party originally served
the "serious purpose of protecting the
bride and groom from the curses of evil-
wishers. They dressed in clothes, exactly
like those of the bride and, groom, so ihe
identity of the happy couple mas kept se-
cret, on the may to the church and until
I hey were safely married,.

'The first piece of wedding cake is cut
and eaten by the bride and! groom as
a carry-over from the lime when the
sharing of food or wine often ira.v the
marriage.,

Teutons, for example, were considered
•wed after drinking mead together for 30
days . (The word bridal, comes, from, .

-bride-ale.)
The aisle runner pro let ted ihe bride

from evil, spirits who. it was thought.
lived below the ground. 'These demons
were also feared, lo lurk around! door-
ways, hence the bride is carried over the
threshold ol" her new home.

Rice symbolizes the age-old hope that
the couple would be as fruitful! as the
earlh. In France ..guests shower ihe bride
and. groom, with wheat: in Morocco, with
raisins, figs and dales.

People dink .glasses when ihey toast
the bride and groom in order lo produce*
a bell-like sound. (Bells, il was believed...
were repellent lo the devil),.,

"The kiss" as a significant moment in
the wedding dales from Ihe Roman
Empire. At that time, the betrothal cere-
mony consisted of a kiss and the ex-
change of rings, with the kiss being the
actual legal bond. •

The trousseau, or. dowry, was actually
an. early form of life insurance, since it
was meant lo ensure thai the bride could
survive without her husband if the need
arose. '

We wear ihe wedding ring «n ihe third
finger of ihe left hand 'because the phar-
aohs. of Egypt believed a, vein, the ""vena
amoris,."" ran from that finger directly to
the heart..

The honeymoon began,,.,.when, in, an-
cient marriages, by cap!ure. the gro:.iii;i.
kept, his bride in hiding lo prevent, search-
ing, relatives from finding her.

'The word itself conies, from the early
Teutonic custom of couples drinking an
aphrcidisiacal honey drink, for 30 days, or
one cycle of the moon.

THE
AT

Colors, Cuts-N!-Curls
12:78' Main Street
Crestwood Plaza
Watertown

Complete hair tare • Facial Waxing
Nail Manicures & Sculpturing.

' Our Parking Lot
Adjacent to Burger King 2 7 4 - 2 5 7 1

Janet Woodward

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Mon, Wed., Fri. 9-5 • Tues, Thuis. '9-8. • Sat 8-3 AVAILABLE

A name worth repeating...
• Fine quality diamonds specially priced, Sizes from
.50' to 2.50 ct.
Select from round, pear, marquise, emerald, or heart

You are welcome to come in and see our large selection.

Master Charge
Visa
Americiin Express

Open Tues.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Thurs. til 8:30

112 Grand St., Waterbury
754-5903
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Getting a head start on honeymoon hair care Off-season msort
Looking for versatile honeymoon hair-

styles that .are, appropriate, for longer hair?
You"! want to look your 'best with the least
possible fuss daring this happy but busy
•time. Why not experiment with, a i the al-
ternatives, from piling it ai, on top of your
head to drying, curly hair1 stiaighter?

To create looser curls, towel dry first,
then blow dry sections of hair from 'the
roots, to the ends while polling, hair straight
with, your hand or a styling brush.

By pulling more firmly you'll stretch,
•the curl for a, straighter, longer look. You,
can, put some curl hack where you, want it
with a curling iron or brash. Be sure'to'
wrap the ends of your hair snugly around

the b a n d for an even curl.
' If .your hair is straight or limp, put in

some body and. curl while 'blow drying.
Wrap a, dainp section of'hair1 around a styl-
ing brush, while directing the airflow of
your dryer on the brash. •

Do this once or twice on each section
until you've achieved the wave effect you
like. 'To make it even curlier, use a curling
iron. With, straight: hair you'll, probably
have to hold each, curl for a, longer time,
and be even more careful about getting the
very ends onto the barrel.

Since for longer hair you need, styling as
well as drying appliances, it's good, news
that, now for the first 'time: you can get, 'them

all in one unit, 'The unique new 'Noielco
Satin, convertible has. a single power han-
dle that, operates a 1200-watt turbo hair
dryer and .also heats up separate chrome
barrel curling iron and curling brash, at-
tachments, lust, switch attachments as
needed, to gpi the finished look you want.

If it's volume you're, looking for, try
'bending over, letting hair fall freely to-
wards 'the floor while blow drying. Brash
through, once and l ip head back, to upright
position. Notice'1116 soft: but full effect this
creates.

By following 'these simple tips your hair
can be as beautiful and manageable as
your honeymoon will 'be memorable.

The world-famous honeymoon resorts
of Pennsylvania's Pocono Mountains are
known for their luxurious accommoda-
tions, their heart-shaped tubs, fantasy
suites and private in-rootn swimming
pools

During the off-season months of No-
vember, December and January, these
unique resorts make available their finest,
top-of-the-line suites and accommodations
for much 1OV.T than usual rates.

"With more couples staying away from
the more traditional marriage months like
June and August, we find many couples
planning their honeymoon during the off-
season, allowing them to enjoy the best
room in the house Tor the lowest possMe
prices," says Tony Farda. honeymoon
resort owner-operator who. along with
his family, has spent thirty years in this
business.

"The honeymoon resorts are kind of
weatherproof," he continues, "since we
ha\e included almost every imaginable
recreation indoors as well as out."

Activ itics he alludes to include indoor
tennis and handball, swimming, mini-golf
and bowling, ice-skating, roller-skating.

indoor archery, shooting galleries, elec-
tronic game rooms and more. These
resorts also offer the latest in health club
facilities, exercise salons and saunas.

And off-season guests can enjoy all of
the great amenities that make the Pocono
honeymoon resorts popular year round ...
the outstanding cuisine, breakfast in bed, a
champagne dinner by candlelight next to a
roaring fire, not to mention scenic hiking
and jogging trails through some of Penn-
sylvania's most breathtaking mountain
scene rj

Nightclub entertainment is offered
seven nights a week with name acts, duos,
comedians and other first-rate entertainers
along with music for dancing and listen-
ing.

To find out how to enjoy the very best
accommodations at the selection of
Pocono honeymoon resorts in a one-
price-pays-all package rate, while paying
the least amount during the off-season,
contact the Pocono Mountains Vaca-
tion Bureau, Box K. 1004 Main Street.
Stroudsbura, PA 18360, or call 1-800-
POCONOS.

Planning your wedding can help you plan your marriage
Countless decisions face a, bride and

groom in the months before the wedding:
How large a wedding,, should, we have?
How will we pay for it? 'Where should we
live? According to a recent article in
Bride's magazine„ how a couple handles,
these decisions can predict how I'heir
marriage will work later.

""All things that happen (luring this,
lime are microcosms of what's going to
happen in marriage." says Dr. David,
Stoop, author of Refresh, your Marriage
with Self-Talk. So it's a perfect time to
bead, off potential problems.

If you'd like to forecast your married
Hi ore, examine your wedding, planning,
style in each of the following:

• Spending money: Is bargain hunting
your idea, of a good time „ while your
partner' buys the first thing he sees,., just
to ""gel it, over with?" Each approach has

us place. While u might not make sense
to shop for hours to save 10 dollars on a
dining room set, it's probably worth the
extra effort to find an apartment that
exact!) suits your needs

• Wielding pouer Does one of you al-
ways make the decisions9 If this suits you
both, u could work out fine But, be
warned This kind of imbalance tends to
grow greater over the years and, eventu-
ally, the leader can grow tired of the
responsibility and the follower can be-
come resentful It's important to break
the pattern

Do vou both shy from making any de-
cisions Jt all1 The "whatever you uant"
syndrome is common early in relation-
ships How to break n1* Ask each other.
"Vrhat do you really want to see hap-
pen1" Often vou'll find you do have the
same goal, for example, to pick house-

hold items you'll both enjoy

• Relating to of/itrt Planning a wed-
ding involves hiring dozens of wedding
specialists Are vou outgoing and assert-
ive1 Is your partner verv shv"1 You can
each make a contribution in keeping with
vour strength For example, your partner
may research reception locations while
you negotiate the details with the man-
ager

• Compromising When you re on op-
posite sides can you each concede a lil-
tle and agree on a third choice'1

Do you \\o\t trouble reaching J com-
promise' Is one or both of vou too stub-
born' If so. ask What am 1 afraid will
happen'" Perhaps vou fear your partner
is trying to change you Discussing each
LOntrovers> as you go along will help you
establish good communication habits
throughout vour marriage

X-i

Stop in and complete
the

Bndal Gift Registry.
You and Your attendants;

»ill recen e a 1096
discount on all

merchandise •
purchased

720 Woicott St.
Waterbury

Ladies, come in and fill out
one of our info, cards
regarding sizes, likes &
dislikes. 'Then, start drop-
ping those hints, & 'point
that special someone in, our

( direction,.. We can assist
1 him in. picking out that
| special, gift based on your

info".

Man..,, Tues. & Sat. 1.0-6
,Wed., Thurs., Fri, 10-8.30

573-1301

Add an extra special
touch to your

wedding ceremony with
your favorite music.

professional vocal soloist
(Music teacher and Chora! Director

at Holy Croa H.S.)

274-4070

We offer a wide
selection of designs
and ornaments for

your wedding cake.

Also,
Butter Cookies

Petit Fours
Mini Cream. Pastries

711 Main Street
Watertown
274-347,3

I SHOE a i d NAIL .BOUTIQUE

T'S FACE
\oi LOUW get your

same place you
mil j i t \our Jress, ordered your

cake and printed-your invitations, but
don't settle for where shoes are just a.

sideline. Come to Talk of t ie Walk where
shoes are the only line!

f. We have a LARGE SELECTION OF DIABLE BRIDAL
SHOES THATWECAN DESIGN WITH SEQUINS, STONES/

"' ma LACE TO MATCH YOUR WEDDING DRESS, *
• OUT computer-dyed process allows us to match

your shoes with any color your need.
NO COLOR. IS A PROBLEM—Computer-dyed, means

no mistake.
With a party of 6 or more - the bride

gets her.design FREE!

• We have a large selection
of shoe accessories • bows.

Hard to fit? No problem...

We 'carry a. wide
selection of

sizes & widths.

Nail EXesigm
A Manicures '

[for Men & Women
< A SPECIALTY

Come la and let
us help you for.

your
Special 'Day!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
LAY-AWAYS ACCEPTED

753-3009
4,37 Watertown Avenue

Bunker Hill Plaza, Waterbury
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\foted besit in poll: Great honeymoon hotels for every taste
Here is a guide to I op-value honey-

moons a.i fine hotels and resorts in this
country and! the Caribbean, They were
voted great hooey moon sites in a" recent
poll of newly marrieds. as well as by hap-
pily marrieds on second honeymoons.

Overnights in city

Many couples prefer to spend a nigh)
in the city rather than travel: after fhc
fatigue and excitement of a weddine or
a fiini've rs a ry cdebrail ion.

Fairmont Hotels specialize in romantic
ovcrnujhts for honeymoons or anniversa-
ries wiih deluxe accommodations, cham-
pagne on arrival. and room-service, full
breakfasts-in-bed next morning.

The Fairmont Hotel in New Orleans is
the model on which Art her Ha i ley based
his novel. Hotel, and the Fairmont in San
Francisco is seen, in the television 'ver-
sion.

Rates vary with the city: In San Fran-
cisco. SI77: in Dallas. S170: in Denver.
51.50; and! in New Orleans. S150 — all in-
cluding taxes and gratuities except for
baggage handling. Suites, are available, of
course, as well as extra nights i f desired!..
For reservations, call any .Fairmont Hotel
toll free 800-527-4727.

Puerto Rico resorts

Renowned, as the most, 'beautiful: resorts
in Puerto Rico are Hyatt. Hotels, 35 min-
utes from San Juan Airport in Dorado, on
the north shore.

The Hyatt Regency Cerromar Beach
has spacious rooms with private balco-
nies overlooking the world's most unique
swimming pool and the ocean.

A sister hotel,, the Hyatt Dorado Beach,
is, two miles away with its own private
beach fainting the Atlantic and two swim-
ming pools.

Originally a playground for the Rocke-
fellers, this resort offers, small clusters of
deluxe1 accommodations with private pat-
ios or balconies.

Com pi i m e n t a ry sh u 11 le se rv ice con -
nee Is the hotels." and guests have use of
dining and recreation facilities at both.
There are four Robert. Trent Jones golf
courses... 21 tennis courts, miles of bicycle
paths, a fitness center, two casinos, nu-
merous restaurants; plus a. supper club
with show and dancing., and a disco.

Each hole I has an all-inclusive hooey-
moon package with rates variable depen-
ding on time of year and length of \ l j )
From late April through mid-December
these hotels, are exceptional values. For

INVITATIONS
ENCLOSURES

NAPKINS
THANK YOUS

I T T E i i l l l T GITS
RECEPTION ITEMS'

reservations'', call Hyatt Worldwide Res-
ervations ut 800-228-9000'

Orlando honc\mixin

The H j j i i Regency Grand Cvpress in
Orlandn is tor jcine hnncjmooncrs who
enjoj luxurj uuh iheir spnns jntli rerrcj
tinn ImiMiions to pbj abound through
nm ihe lush I 500 acres

There is more JJIA Nickljus-dcsigned
golf I ha n an>« here in ihi world II (en
nh courts in a inunlrv club selling, fne-
lorni su miming pool uiih waterfalls jnd
Jacuzzis jogging biking IMIIS sailing on
a 21-iicrt Idle, hcalih ilub, and a nature
» j l l through an Audubon present

In spring '87 jn equestrian center
opens wiih 58 stalls, an indoor show ring
•ind riding irj iK throughout the report

The Spirit of Romance" package is
S585. wiih three nighis'four dajs suite
aicornniiidalions champagne on arrival.
brcdkMjsl in bedl on morning of choice
and man* sports jnd recrealinn facilities

Fur resenations tall 800-228 9000

New destination

On Grand Cayman Island, in the Brit-
ish We'll indies Ihe newest H>atl Regencj
is d watersporls paradise The island's
crjstal-tlear wjier and accessible coral
reefs ofter some of the world's besl snor-

kehng and dicing
The hoi el features Hutu nous rooms

with pn\ate balconies, a huge, one-third
dcrc swimmmp pool with swim-up bar. a

NEW ADDITIONS for this winter season to
Eepencj Grand 'Cypress resort hotel include
other place in the world, an Audubon center
who fk their mvm eopters,, and. more.

the spee lac ni l r 8110-million Myall
more Jack Ni eld nut golf than any
nil nature walk, a helipad for Incise,

Jack Nicklaus-desiyied golf course, fit-
ness trail, two hard-surface tennis courts,
and ihree restaurants

\ short walk a»j) is a pruaie beach
club on famed Se«n Mile Bejth. with a
second swimming pool and a full selec-
tion of walersporls

The H>atl Regenc> Grand Cayman
offers two different four-diijuhree-nighi

DOLCE
II If IP 1 E it • E:

Shoes and Handbags, From
For Bridals and Proms

Quick Service • No Charge

worn.I IS MOST I
• lll'iucailii,. I'm
witli niiiilrra

•siyi
i-rlii K
EJUlri * i

1- s1

11 l » .

• . . l i -

ft im
lu- a

It l i n

JIM
Mll l l

l l l l . ,1

I'OOI at llu- than Itrp no ( , rn>-
-rrjuii am jai i i f / i . I t null irfalls. anil ••
million ^ullini> iilfuiili-r.

honeymoon packages The first provides
flowers and ehampjgne on arrival and a
candlelight dinner with wine

Dd)iime activities begin wuh a full
Amencjn breakfast and include use of
two mopeds for da)-long eiploraiinn of
Ihe isliinJ. and an afternoon snorkelling
Inp »ilh the equipmenl furnished

Through April 19. 1987 the hone) moon
patkage is S791 per Liiuplc troni April
20 through Deicniher 18 1987 it is S616

For experienced diners jnolher pack-
age includes three super* isedi dues un
limited iil(-shore dining equipment
under*.Her trcasurt hunt plus ucLome
nitlklail and full A me man brejkt.isi
dil l) PriLC per couple is S7% ior S5S4 il
one person is a inon dnerl Ihniugh April

19 1987
Foi iniliimijlion and resiTt JIIIHT* (.all

Hu l l Wnrldrtide RLsenalions loll Ircc .il
HI in 122M yiimi

Ski V H Fn|*llaiidl

For ski bulls lulling Inr A Ne« tine
land hnneunoon gtUnai The On hards
in \V il ham slim n Mass is an E-nglish
stjle inn in the pi Llu residue Berkshire
MnunLims

This iniunalL' 4ll runm hnlell is lur
nished tulh j.nlII|UJS Inur poster beds
and iiimdnurning fireplaces A Her a JJ \
on the slopes iheri; are A SIUO.B jnd A
|JI.U//I Inr rcla\iilinn

Within cluse pro>iiiut\ are sunie ul ihe
area s hcsl dimnhill and intss Liiuntrj
skiint; as uell as a Hike lor ice s^alinu

A ihree da\ itui night huncvniiuin
pact age is SI711 per utuple jnd includes
luo hearh hreakljsis gouniiet dinniL'
and iwn I}A\ lill nickels JI pupuljir neartu
ski runs

This is a riimanlK. spot Inr spring jnd
summer huneunmns inn For inlnrnia^
tnm and re serial minis tall SOU 22S-hP
'n Mass tall 800 211-2144

All hnlcl rates an sub|ect to change
depending tin suisons

g

best foot forward
Marie's Jewelry

2247 East Main St., Waterbury 573-9503 &
(The Co vino Building — Corner of Frost Rd. 8 East Main St. 1

Shoes & Designer Accessories
Depot Square Mall

Watertown.
Hours: Mon... Tues.. Wed. Fn. & Sal. 10-5:3D

Ihura .10-8, Sun. 11-4

1 SIIEBLIIG
SILVER BRACELET

We have EXCELLENT 'Prices, *
Service! FREE Layaway!

14 KT GOLD
HERRINGBONE BRACELET

•Open Tues.-Sat. I0'-,5; Fri. 'till 7
62 East Main St.

Thomaston • 283-8798
I S l S K ^ ^

"Since 1971

Be Your Beautiful Best
on Your Wedding Day - and Always
Maureen Langlais Patty Young

co-owner co-owner
Joyce Peterson Chris'Bishop
Joan Robinson Audrey Klimanowski
Denise Young Jeanne (Ozerhoski) Nickerson.

Robin. Sanford

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
HOURS: Mon,., Tues., Fri & Sat. 9-5; Wed. &, Thurs. 9-7

110-5"x5" Previews 2-Parent Photos
12-8''x1fl" Enlargements- 6-Wedding Party Photos
1-W'all Print and Oelux Wedding Album

— Other Packages & Videos Available
463 Main St., Watertown
Open-6 days a, week. Tiies. & Thur. "tit 8 p.m

n nm in m m* iinf m m~1l • MI MI II II in in i m i i — ' T M n i i 11 *i n •

$CQQ5'Ov >̂ O 51

•Call for-an Appointment^

2:74-4768
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Your first 'dinner parly... Don't panic!
Being a hostess is easier 'than you 'think

\ou've been feted and showered, the
pampered sur of \our very special d«i)
Now 11 s jnur lurn lo reeiprotjle Ever)
nne — family and friinds — A ants lo see
the wedding present thmj crjstjl and
si her shine JS jou serve up a gourmet
iiie ill while looking beaulilul and se
rcne insl jni an<(it.l\"

Eiilcrt.iinni" can be run!

lake heart Cnierlaininj; sl)hshl>
niiLjn 1 he a Iraunialii. e\pcnenLC or a
L hi ire — even tiir a nini t t Waller ol
I m with J hit nl advaint planning —
ami ihe nglH reupts - \ou II •ILIUJII)
eninv H

f
• • i .

li's a gnod idea lo si art with a group of
six pioplc jn easily manageable number
Don't spend a lot of time preparing hors
d oeuvre <\ selettion ol cheeses and raw
vegetables should do nicely Lei your
husband handle the cocMail or mine or-
ders

The ni im dish given belon is sjmirt
and sophisticated >et vvondcrlullj quiik
andl simple lo put together Have your
bunh t r tube the meal Du i:ier)thing
CISL ahead ol partj lime but bake the
lamb and ciuik (lit pasla or rite — both
ought lo be al tit me of course

For besi fljiur bt_ sun: to USL ihe ion
sislentlv, utellcnt olive oil imparted b\

MI11R FIRST DINNER P4RT\ m-ribi'l lie stun
ra^-l<*-pirr|»aarr recipi^ aIso have j hra.llLluf'igl1 It
Bci-lolli'* 'brand urn Fvlrn 1 iplil aim- oil

nr a rluin- Tln-r |iirr«H. Iu»h.
y* smu ihfs anr ingjtli 11x111̂

Bertolli — brand new super versatile
Evira Light has a partiLulairl) delieale
laste and fragrante — Ahich balances
and complements ihe other ingredients
Oou probablj know lhal olive oil is bel-
ter lor jou, loo with zero thulesterol
plus a ver) high monounsalurate conienl
ihjl JLinely helps p rcen t hcari dis
ease so you can cat huillhilj as well as
delitiuuslj j

To jiionipanj, arrangi si ILLS ol IIILIZ-
zarella and lomjlo allranivel) on a plat-
ter Chill and marinale the salad in a
spnghllj ohte oil herb unaigrette for a
lew hours before guests arriVL

Tali a loal of trustj Italian bread LUI
in SIILCS spread vulh a mixture ot equal
parts n|ivc oil and Parmesan Cover wiih
plastic wrap and al ihe lasl minute re
move wrjp and pLiLe under the broilLr
till gulden

Hit grand firu.Ii.'

For a relaslhing desseii otler sLJsonal
I run Is in lhal spcLlaiu! ir him I tut hi per
haps a pi ale ol ludgy bniwnics Inr evtra
man appeal Pnur espresso in those clc
ganl dcnii tasse tups I mm Aunt Ma
Hilda and you re well un ihe way lo
earning a reputation is a lerrifit hostess1

IMAR1N4TED L U i n
IN WINE SAUCE

1 cup Bcrlolli Impelled Olivr Oil
(Eilra Light or CIJSSICOI

6 lablcsponns snj sa i t t
6 tablespoons (.hopped parsley

(llalian-sljlc, if a^ailabk)
3 small cloves garlic, minced

I'4 teaspoons Ihjmc, Lrushed
J J teaspoon drj mustard
'i teaspoon crushed red pepper
3A teaspoon crushed rusenurj
"* teaspoon aregami, crushed
3 Ib. boneless leg of lamh, cut intu

l-inch cubes
1 cup dr> red nine

In blender iiimbmc firsi 9 ingrednnls
Blend until smooth Reserve "jtup

In shallow hnul combine lamb and
marinade Toss lo blend Cover and lei
si and al room temptiralure lor one hour

Transler to shallow ro isling pan Bake
al - W F 20 minutes lor medium or un-
liil desired donencss baste IreqiiLnlK

Meanwhile Lomhine wine and resLnc
marinade Sunnier 10 minutes slirning
OLtasiorwIK

Serve lamh over hoi looked thin pasta
leg veriiiiiLellii angel hair I or rite Pass
I hi. wine sauLe

Makes 6 servin >s

The ever-imereasing'number, of'working
brides has led to 'mew roles^ new 'rules

Today's brides — a I it lie older and
more educated — are be tier diet" is. ion
maters., says BrUle's, magazine. They're
resourceful wedding planners, loo. due in
part in management skills and efficiency
habils learned on the job.

Engaged and working — that's the
I rend. Now- 87.1 percent of Bride".% read-
ers (according t.o Bride's Research
Report. September. 19851 hold full or
pan-lime jobs, and nuiia. are alto prepar-
ing for a wedding.

As, a working bride, you'll. lake charge
of events yourself (mom may have a ca-
reer mo!). That means you"11 confer with.
your fiance on goals, organize your, lime
lo best, advantage. then die legate some
lasks lo friends and professionals so
everything gets done on schedule and.
relief is your personal slyle.

Bui. despite all this job-related exper-
tise, you can't afford to let your wed-
ding —csc.iting as it is. — absorb you on
the job. Even if your thoughts drift to
tulle and lace, conduct yourself properly.

He-re.. 1 here fore, are wedding etiquette
lips for the office:

• Leant to separate work and wakling.
Occasionally it's necessary lo canfiran, an
appointment or run a wedding errand.'
during work hours. Usually.., though, it's
best if you save these for I,iiime that's le-
gitimately yours — lunch hour or coffee
break. And. using a pay telephone is bet-
le-r than lying up company phone lines.

• Maintain your professional poise.
Clips of wedding dresses or samples of
dress fabrics lacked to a bulletin board
do pique your excitement,, but will con-
fuse a client, who sits down, lo discuss an
investment plan. Stash wedding notes in
a, folder, separate briefcase or desk
drawer for easy reference.

• Be realistic about invitations. Don't

feel you have to invite your entire de-
partment — wedding in vita, lions are
pe rs o in a I. B u t. i f you wa n I, t, o i, inv i t e
everyone, post a blanket invitation lo ihe
ceremony (or. reception, loo) and mate it
clear how someone planning to come
should respond.

^ • Dim "l ask your staff to beeiune wed-
ding assistants. Think about hiring an of-
fice: worker to help address invitations or
monitor responses, al home, on week-
ends or in the evening.

• Avoid identity crises. A customer may
be confused lo receive a letter from
Kathy Schneider one week after dealing
with Kathy Jones the week before. Send
colleagues a printed announcement of
your marriage, staling whether you will
keep your name or assume your hus-
band's name.

• flay evea-keeled at uvrk. As dead-
lines approach, nerves get frayed. Find
acceptable ways to relieve stress and
keep up your energy so frustrations do
not erupt inappropriately at work.

DONT
buy your., bridal! veil!

until you: talk to Anna!

$50.00 and up

274-0740

1

& Cmte
We have 20 Years of Experience in

assistsog brides with, our
Com plete Wedd i ng Se rv i ce,

featuring silk & fresh flowers,.
Call to coime in for a wedding consultation.

WATERTOWN COMMONS'
1044 Main, Street, Watertown

can, 214-9201
We are a fid! line florist with a Card A Gift Department.

Free guide to .special toasts
Never be at a, loss for words at wed-

dings, with ao informative, free guide to
toasts for special occasions.

The new guide offers insight, into
unique toasting customs from around the
world and, with the help of phonetic pro-
nunciations, lists ways to say "cheers"
and "good luck" in 23 languages.

A description, of how toasting rituals
have evolved, since ancient, Greek and
Roman times is also included.

P ro d u c ed by t he ma kers o f B el 1 *s
Scotch Whisky, one of the world's best-
selling brands, the guide to "Extra, Spe-
cia l" toasts also contains a variety of
old-time favorites and famous quotes.

Write for guide

To obtain, a copy, mail a stamped, self-
addressed business size envelope: to: Bell's
Scotch "Extra Special" Toast Guide, 888
Seventh Avenue, New York. NY 10106.

w •**" " V ""fc^" ^ H " ^ ^ M * ' " h r f '

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
The Total Look-

hair needs, nails, waxing--

We do it all.

Let our stylists
create a. "perfect"'

ft look for you and
your attendants,.

Our Stylists: Betty Dilger and, Sylvia Calabrese

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Tu,es,-Sat. 8:30-4:30 - Open late Thurs. 4 Fri.

Call us for m.ore information^ 274-2473

you've Made Owe Zennific Cljoice.

Now Make ANOtfien

CALL OR

VI SIC

BuiDal
HOME Of EleqaNt FoRiwal Wean

Crestwood Plaza
1278 Main, Street, Watertown,

274-7776
'Cues., EJ O I U R S . IO AM-8 PM

We&.. FR:L Q Sat. to AM-5 PM
. . .SUN. 12 N00N-5 PM .

lot anna J

specializing in dresses fop
mothers of the bride and groom

and for occasions

573-8163
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE TOWN TIMES

DRUG CITY
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN, CT.

PHONE: 0PEN 7 DAYs A WEEK
274-5425 8 am-Til 10 P-m-
WE REFUSE TO BE LESS THAN THE BEST

Kodakl• RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
o WHITMAN CANDIES

• POLAROID FILM
• HALLMARK CARDS

Shop Your

Best Buy
Pharmacy

Unadvertised
Specials

Every Day

LJ(

WHITE
icieenex
Tissues

100-CT. COFFEE FILTERS

Mr. Coffee
SALE PRICE 3 for 2.25
MAIL-IN REBATE (:;')1.00S1.19 VALUE"1

AFTER ^ ^ I
REBATE PKCS. i

$1.19 EA. VALUE!

Us~*

12-HR. CAPSULE OR
CAPLET

CERTRONT-120

Video TapeContac
ALE PRICE 3.38
AIL-IN REBATE 1.00

SALE PRICE 2.25
MAIL-IN REBATE 2.25

YOUR O

& s

$5.95 VALUE!

YOUR
COST

AFTER
REBATE

$3.79 VALUE!

3% iiecii Envelopes

BOXES

50-CT.
[LEGAL SIZE

100-CT.
.LETTER SIZE

(59" EACH)

SACO

l o t Cocoa Mix

12-1 OZ.
PUTS,

iC
$1.49 VALUE!

"BATH SIZE

Jergen's
4-bcir pk.

Batli soap
4 not

BARPK. &t*0
$1.95 VALUE!

SOME lUUSTRATIOIIS MOT E X K I - OUANTITITES MAY BEUMITED - SHOPEMS.V - HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYKWRAPHKAL EKRORS.
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TAX-TIME MID-SEMESTER SALE

10-Pack
Biro Pens

C EACH
10 P

PILOT

Better"
Ball Pens
BLUE. BLACK OR-RED

FOR S J ~ ~ J

s-subject
Notebook uuuuyyuu

3 " X 5" 50' CT. 49C

YELLOW ONLY

PAPERMATE
LIQUID PAPER

Correction

C EACH
BOTTLE

$1.69 VALUE!

index Baa
Point
PenCards

Pencils

SHARP "HAND HELD"

Pocket
Calculator

MODEL EL 240

EACH
$6.95 VALUE!

2 DRAWER

Filing
Cabinet

METAL

EACH
$59.95 VALUE!

HANGING

File
Folders

10-PACK

EACH.
. PKG.

$7.79 VALUE!

"KEEP IT"

Storage
BROWN

$|Q99
• ^ T 'EACH

$34.95 VALUE!

ERASABLE BOND

Typing
Paper
40 COUNT

EACH
$1.29 VALUE!

SOME: UUS1M1KMS HOT EWCT - 'OUHHTITITES !M*f BE UUIITEO - SHW SMB.* - 'NOT BESPONSIBtE: HK TWOGRI

2 SUBJECT

Spiral
Notebook

COLLEGE RULE

Yr m m EACH
$1.39 VALUE!
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!•' J

j

M

EACH

Cosmetic
purrsMEDALIST

Baby
Powder

MEDALIST

Baby
Oil

REG. PRICE $1.09
NOW

REG. PRICE $1.69
NOW . „

REG. PRICE $2.16
NOWShampoo

REG. PRICE $1.79
NOW

MEDAUIS

Cotton
Swabs

REG, PRICE $2.49

MEDALIST 5 CR.
MEDALIST (6 QZJ ' MEDALIST 600 MG.

KaBPoEshRenwer t Calcium Tablets illicit250-Ctflspirin EXTRA STRENGTH TABLETS

NOW
mw®% 5 (91

SIMETHICONE
112. OZ. BTL

REG. PRICE $1.91

j NOW
I REG. OR
piTH f lD"
! REG. PRICE $349

REG. PRICE $1.99REG. PRICE $2.03
REG. PRICE 99£

MEDALIST 400IU

Vitamin E
NOW

100 CT.
BTL

REG. PRICE $3.99

MEDALIST 500 MG

Vitamin C
NOW

- BFOR... B1.00 CT
BTL

REG. PRICE $2.39

MEDALIST MULTIPLE

CMdstitaffin's

•VI

MEDALIST ALL NATURAL ' MEDALIST

Vegetable Powder Therapeutic M

14 OK. " • F O B * 130 CT.
REG PRICE $3.99 REC. PRICE $4.99

NOW *8Bl c a f t a n i NOW
•ioo a.
BOTTLE

(REC. OR WITH IRON)

REG. PRICE $2.99
saiiE nuisnwnoNS.NOT EXACT - OUWHTITITES M Y BE UNITED - SHOP EARIY - NOT RESPOHSIBU FO« TYPOCEAPHIOIL EHKMS.

MEDALIST NIGHTTIME

CoMMHicine
NOW ZJ26 0Z.
REG. PRICE $2.39

»J
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T

BAUSCH&10MB*
Saline Soluf ion

• REGULAR
« SENSITIVE EYES

YOUR CHOICE! ..

$9992 12 OZ. BTL
$C45 VALUE!

$4.50
VALUE!

Tunis
Antacid
Tablets

PEPPERMINT OR
ASST. FLAVORS

150 CT.

EACH

speed
stickspeed

stick

EXTEA
STRENGTH
96 CT.
BOTTIE

"INSTANT
ON PAK

$1 COUPON11

ALL-NATURAL' : '

FIBRE
TRIM.

A. safe aid to weight loss
Diet

Supplement
$ J | € 9 SALE9QT* PRICE
S M 0 0 INSTANT
9 I COUPON

YOU PAY
WITH $1.00

INSTANT
COUPON

$6.95 VALUE!

Mennsn
Speech tick

ANTl-PERSPIRANT

• FRESH
• MUSK
.UNSCENTED 1

$3.60 VALUE!

Agree Shampoo
or Conditioner

REGULAR • EXTRA-BODY •
EXTRA CLEANSING

»169
' EACH

7 OZ.
$2.75 VAUJB BOTTLE

Bt l=~E

Jergen's Aloe
& Lanolin

• ' • • • l O T t O l

0S

29

BUY 4 GET 2

" A A " 6-PACK
00

(S269EAPKL)

BOY 1 GET 1

STYROFOAM
HOT & COLD

Cups
50-CT. <&4 OZ.)

2 Sioo
PKCS. OF 50 •

59« EACH Pi t "

EACH

$4.75 VALUE! BOTTLE :

1 h£_»" fe it.i

»X9VOLT2PACK'

3F K S $ E 0 0
Of 2 9

(S1.79EAPKJ

OUINLIN

Prefzels
Tiny Thin
7rOZ.CANNISTER

3 $900
FOR fc
69C EACH CANIN1STER

Conversation
Hearts

C100Z.
BAG

12 PLUSH
Cuddle Bear
$E99

^ EA.
$10.00' VALUE!

$1.39 VALUE!

BRACH-S

Valentine
Jets

12-PC.
1^> valentine Heart!

79 9
PIKC.

$3.75 VALUE!
TOME IIUISTRATONS NOT EMCT - ouwmniB HA» HE uwira - SHOP EABLV - INOT IESFOHSIBIE iron TWOCUWHICM. ERRORS.
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T
h

"NEW" SUPER TRIM

Higgies
Disposable Diapers
• MEDIUM 48-CT. • LARGE 33-CT.

• NEWBORN 6G-CT.

NyQuil
Nightime Cold

Medicine
6 OZ. BTL

Barbosol Gillette
Shave Cream s-ct. Blades

REGULARHEMOWLJME*
SENSITIVE SKIN ' -

YOUR CHOICE

ATRA-ATRA PLUS OR
TRACII

YOUR CHOICE

vicks
Formula 44D

Cough Mixture
FORMULA812 Cuddly

Plush Animal
WITH setii Heart

WINDOW OR DOOR

Wdientine
CUf-OltS CREASELESS

Ben-Cay
DECONGESTANT
COUGH MIXTURE

BRACH'S JEL

Cherrf
Heorfs

f aleiitine Activity
l i t hi Poos Chloraseptic

99°
$1,49 VALUE!

Sore Throat
SprayNasal

Spray Ami.
NASAL
SPRAY

KIDDIE BOXED

ilentii
Cwds

Hi
$4,25 VALUE! MENTHOL OR CHERRY

$4.25 VALUE!
$1.69 VALUE!

SOMEHJLUSTRATiaN5 INOF EXACT - QtMNmnES MNt BEUHUTEO - SHOP E*il¥ - NOT RESPOHSIiKE FOR T¥lKKRAPHICWL EHORS.
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MONEY SAVING HOUSEHOLD HELPERS!
t

ALL PURPOSE

$ Fcmtosf ik
dec tier

ISBGER f
SPRAY *

BTL
$1.99 VALUE!

SUPER-FRESH
HIGHLAND BLOSSOM
• SMOKE AWAY .

Glade
AIR FRESHNERFOR FURNITURE

Pledge
Polish

S.O.S.
soap Puds
10-CT.
BOX
$1.29 VALUE!

NO WAX

Brite
FLOOR CLEANERTRIGGER SPRAY

Glass FOR LAUNDRY

Arm & Hammer
Detergent

16 oz.
BTL
$1.99 VALUE!

works
22OZ.
BTL.
$1.79 VALUE!

ARM & HAMMER 16OZ.CANREG. OR SCENT I!

12 OZ. MS EACH
CAN H CAN

$3.65 VALUE!

TRIGGER SPRAY

Spray N'
Starch

22OZ,BTL

EACH
BOTTLE

$1.69 'VALUE!

Fabric
Sheets
FOR YOUR WASH

20 CT.
PKC.

$139'VALUE!

Plastic Dow Oven
WastebasketS Cleaner
ASSORTED SIZES & COLORS

ggc
^ ^ i ^ EACH
$1.75'VALUE!

EACH
$1.79 VALUE!

L igh t * Easy
Sponge Mop

Angler Broom
YOUR-'CHOKE

$

$6.50 VALUE!

SOM£ It iUJSTift imS iMOT EXACT' - OUANTITITES MAY BE UrJITED - SHOP' EAH.Y - NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 1

PICE 6

I
V

\ i'
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APPLIANCES, WINTER NEEDS!

J

(NO. JR41 4-CUP

MR.G8FFEF
eoffit Maker

OUf SALE PRICE 19.99
a MAIL-IN REBATE 4,00

YOUR
COST
AFTER

REBATE em*
$26.95 VALUEL

>REBATE!'

NO. R5-1

Codei
Smoke Alt

OUR SALE PRICE 6.99 »
MAIL-IN REBATE O 100

BEMTE FOR B
BATTERIES INCLUDED'

$23.90 VALUE!

60,75 OR 100 WATT

Sylvama WWTE
Light Biiibs
OUR SALE PRICE . O N . 99 c»n
MAIL-IN REBATE (B5) 1 JO 2 "*

YOUR 2
COST , » „ . „
AFTER ' W O

REBATE PACKS!
ONLY

35 VAI

!l

H

-REBATE!- Vidal SassootT
¥»" CURLING IRON »101

or lA" BRUSH IRON #111
SALE PRICE 7.99
MFC REBATE 2.00
BONUS REBATE 2.00

YOU PAY |

BOTH ^
REBATES

^12,95 VALUER

REBATE! »w^r/*w*

o o

MONARCH

Cos Line
Anti-Freeze

12-OZ.

'ROOM AIR PURIFIER

CjNOt&CO'
dean Air u

WELLER7%INCH

ice
Scraper

WIELLER 20 INCH

Brush &
Scraper

URGE 6-LB

Fire-Log

CASE
OF 5

LASER

90-Minute
cassette Tape

PACK

$|9
$3.65 VALUE!

sow: 'uusmnoHS NOT BWCT - ouMnnnEs MAY E

2 TONE

Hi-lntensity
Desk Lamp
$799

m EACH
$14.95 VALUE!

'SHOP EMKY - 'NOT RESMNSffiUE FOB TYTOCMJWCAL B [ K * S .

SAFE STEP

10 Lb. Bag
ice Melter

EACH

FAROUAY TRAY

4-Piece
Table Set

9
EACH SCT

$29.95 VALUE!
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5 OZ. REG. OR
4.6 OZ. GEL

Colgate
toothpaste Bufferin Tab's 60's

Mfg. Sugg. Retail
Sale Price
Mail-in Rebate

4.95
2.99
2.50

EACH 60 CT.
BOTTLE

AFTER REBATE!

ma
'sure
flame."

REG./SUPER/DEOD.

stayfree
Mcixi-PeicOs

STATLER

Jumbo Roll
Paper Towels

CLOUD-9

Windshield
Washer Fluid

Arm & Hummer
Baking Soda
3 $ioo

16 OZ. BXS. I
39C EACH BOX

• CHICKEN NOODLE
o SPRING VEGETABLE
« TOMATO

Lipton
Cup-A-SODP
4 $260

4-PACKS V
79* EACH 4 PACK

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

Tic-Tac
Bonus 4 Pack

CASSORTED'
FLAVORS

EA.
4-PK.$1.40 VALUE!

SOME UUSTRAIIONS HOT EXACT - QlMNinnES

TV Time
Popping Corn

PACK
' 29* EACH

MAY BE U1BTE0 - SHOP EARLY -

Disposable bghier

Sale Price
Mail-ln Rebate sioo
YOUR COST-AFTER REBATE

FOR
79CEA. VALUE!

Clorox
Bleach

OT. BTLS.

49C EACH BTL
NOT IESf>aftSBl£ RDfi TYPOCEAPMCAL BtROSS.

NATURAL

Kitty Difi
Cat Litter
10 O ĉ
LIB. BAG

$1,49 VALUE!
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